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1253—54.

Jan. 15.

[ Circa

Jan.20]

For an image of the Queen to be graven (inscidenda)

in marble, and carrying the same to Tarente of the nuns

(Tarente monialium); to be placed there beyond the tomb of the

Queen of Scotland, 1008. by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 58 Hen. III.

at. 9.]

1949. The K. to the Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to Mathew de la Mare, William de Chaveringworth and

Margery de Creke, whom the K. sends to Scotland, of 40 marks for

their expenses, by the K.’s gift. Windsor; By the Queen.

[Liberate, 58 Hen. III. in. 6.]

1950. Pleas before the K.’s Council in the octaves of St Hilary.

Lincoln :—-Robert de Wyleby, John ﬁtz Hugh, Henry de Stepynge,

and Ralf de Trihampton were commanded to inquire by oath of

mariners and others of the ‘visnes’ of Grimesby and Boston (St

Botulf) as to the value of the wreck of a vessel lately cast ashore

at Manthorpe in Lyndesi, and where her chattels and furniture

had been taken, and deliver them forthwith to Robert le Blund or

William le clerk on behalf of R. Stater burgess of Berwick, to whom

the K. had granted the wreck, at the instance of the K. and Queen

of Scotland ; and if they found that any one retained any of the said

articles—except the Countess of Lincoln, who had made peace with

the K. for such as remained with her—to levy the value from their

lands and chattels and delivered to the said R[obert] or W[illiam].

The Sheriff of Lincoln was also commanded to inquire by a jury of the

aforesaid ‘ visnes ’ and the hundred of Kalswrth; and they found that

Robert of Welle had the mast and the sail-yard (virgam veli) of said

vessel, value 408. The township of Malthorpe had the hull (corpus)

of the vessel, and all the furniture (straturis) and small utensils,

value 6t. The same township had a part of the sail, price 4 marks;
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also an anchor, two great cables (cabulas) and ﬁve ‘urtesia’ and the

side (costeram) of a little boat; value 4!. 6s. William son of the

reeve of Malthorpe had two entire anchors, and one broken, and

many ropes (cordas); value 4t. The township of Trusthorpe had a

linen cloth of cindon? (lineam telam cindanon) and nine chests

(cistas), value 213. Alan Raven, Alan son of Robert at Avenedyk,

had a certain bundle (fardellum), but they know not the value. The

aforesaid reported that they could not compel the said detainers to

pay the money under the K.’s precept, without the Sheriff, to whom

this compulsion pertains ; Who says ‘ precise ’ that he cannot interpose

without such precept. Therefore he is enjoined to levy from the

lands and chattels of the detainers, except Robert of Welles, by the

quinzaine of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary; and again to

assemble with the above four knights, sixteen of Kaldeshou and

Kalsvat, to inquire before them regarding the cloths and other

chattels in said vessel and their value, and make good the amount
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HENRY III. from the lands, &c., of the detainers. [Coram Rege, 58 Hen. III.

II—I-I—

1253—54.

Jan. 30.

Feb. 13.

Feb. 23.

March 3.

1254.

April 20.

No. 99, m. 2.]

1951. The K. has given to Sanchia (Sench’) countess of Cornwall

the custody of all Ralf de Levinton’s lands and of his heirs till their

majority ; excepting the lands assigned in dower to Ada his widow.

Westminster. [Originalia, 58 Hen. III m. 5.]

1952. There being a dissension among the heirs of John late earl

of Chester respecting the capital messuage of Kembeston manor in

the Honour of Huntingdon, Simon Druel the K.’s escheator in Bed-

ford is commanded to take the same in the K.’s hand till further

instructions,—-the partition of the outer (forinsecarum) lands of said

manor being proceeded with as made among said heirs. Windsor.

[Fine, 58 Hen. III m. 10.]

1953. The K’s escheator in Bedford is commanded to commit to

Stephen Bauzan the part of Kemston manor in the K.’s custody on

account of Henry de Hastinges’ heir, till the heir’s lawful age;

paying yearly 40 marks, viz., 20 at Easter and 20 at Michaelmas;

and after taking good security, to give Stephen administration

thereof for the purpose of cultivating and sewing the land. Windsor.

[Fina 58 Hen. III m. 10.]

1954. Northumberland :——The K. has granted to Peter de Sabaudia

(of Savoy) the custody of all William de Vescy’s lands,—except the

manors of Meauton and Langeton in the county of York, and of Tuge-

hale in Northumberland, which the K. has assigned in dower to

Agnes, widow of said William ; saving to Peter 71. 12s. drawn yearly

by Agnes’ bailiffs from said manor of Langeton—to be held by Peter

till the majority of William’s heir. Paying to the K. yearly at
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Exchequer for the said ward 6251. 85. 10d. to which the said lands

[excepting the three manors] are extended; viz., a moiety at

Michaelmas, and the other at Easter exchequer. And Thomas de

Staunford the K.’s escheator ultra Trent is commanded to give Peter

seizin. Saving to the K. the cost laid out on, and the stock that he

has bought to cultivate, the lands, which the K. demises to Stephen

de Feugeres and Walter de Bathonia Peter’s seneschals, for the same

price as he paid; who are bound to answer to Exchequer in the

quinzaine of Easter therefor. Witnesses :-—A[lienora] the Queen and

R[ichard] earl of Cornwall. Windsor. The K. has likewise com-

mitted to Peter the castle and manor of Alnewyk till the said

heir’s majority; and the escheator is commanded to deliver the

same to one or other of his said seneschals. Windsor. [0rigina1ia,

58 Hen. III m. 4.]

1955. Juries and assizes at Staunford Bridge in the county of

Northampton on the morrow of the Close of Easter, before Gilbert de

Preston and Ranulf de Kareby, anno 38. Northampton z—The assize
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HENRY III. comes having inquired (recognita) whether Geoffry de Saint Meddard

1254.

May 28.

June 11.

June 14.

disseized Sibilla Rydel of her freehold in Wyteringe. She complains

that he disseized her of the third part of half a mark arising from a

carucate of land held by the Abbot of Pippewelle; and of the third

part of the proﬁt of a fold of 500 sheep (bidentium); and of the

third part of the plough labour (arure) of 12 carucates, for one day

yearly; and of the third part of one reaping diet (diete messionis) of

fourteen men in autumn; and of the third part arising from the

grazing of the work cattle of Staunford in the ﬁelds of Wyteringe;

and of the third part of the proﬁt arising from men collecting

cuttings? (pertilligentibus seckillones) in the wood of Wyteringe;

and of the third part of the whole issue of pannage in said wood.

Which freehold her late husband Hugh Ridel held in fee, and

dowered her therein; and she has been in seizin thereof as her dower

for twenty years and more, till the said Geoffry disseized her.

Geoffry comes and says he has not disseized her of the third of the

pannage, and has never hindered her from ‘agisting’ her swine in

the wood, and taking the proﬁt of all the remaining pannage thereof.

And she is in seizin. And places himself on an assize. And as to

all the other points, he says she was never seized of them in freehold.

Sibilla asks leave to retire from her writ, and has it. Geoffry there-

fore sine die. [Coram Rege, 88 Hen. III. N0. 97, m. 1

1956. The Sheriff of N orthumberland is commanded to relax the

distraint on the Earl of Stratherne hdc vice; as Alan Durward (le

Usser) guarantees he will do the service due by said earl if the

English magnates cross to the K. in Gascony against the K. of

Castile. Porchester. By the Queen. [Close, 88 Hen. III. m. 6.]

1957. Extent of the capital messuage of Totenham, made there on

St Barnabas the Apostle’s day in the K.’s 38th year, before Sir B. de

Pauntun, hereto assigned,1 by these jurors, viz., William of the ford
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of Edemelton (Edmonton), John of the marsh of Enefeld, Laurence of

the ford of Edemelton, Richard the goldsmith of Enefeld, Geoffry of

the marsh of Edemelton, Richard Pycot of Edemelton, Jordan of

Oyale of Edemelton, John le bunde of Totenham, Peter Pyrk’ of

Edemelton, John, son of Agnes of Edemelton, William le newman

of Enefeld, Maurice le quarel of Enefeld; who say, that the hall,

chambers, and granges and other houses of the said messuage, with

places pertaining to the said houses, are worth yearly 33s. ; also that

the fruits of the garden of the messuage are worth 12d. yearly; also

the herbage of the garden is worth yearly 18d. The vivary is worth

yearly 2s. 6d. The curtilage of the court is worth 2s. Total yearly

value, 40s. [Ing. 10. m., 88 Hen. III. N0. 81.]

1958. Extent of the capital messuage of Kemeston [Bedfordshire]

1 The K.’s writ appointing him is a mere fragment.
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1254.

(Trinity

Term.)

July 21.

July 22.

July 22.

July 23.

in the K.’s 38th year, before Sir B. de Pauntonia hereto assigned,1

by these jurors, viz.: John of Studenheth, Walter de Escote, Robert

Peverel of Meudon, William. the clerk of Herlingdene, Ralf son of

Richard of Merstun, William son of Payn of Witun, Milo Bernard

of Witun, William the clerk of Houtun, Nigel le Blake of Merstone,

Roger Pyret of Herlingdene, Mathew of the wodende of Herlingdene,

Jordan of Rywode; who say, that the hall, chambers, granges, cow-

houses, and other houses of the court, with easements, are worth

yearly 32s. Also two pigeonhouses are worth yearly half a mark.

Also that the fruits of the gardens are worth yearly 12s. 4d. The

herbage of the said gardens is worth yearly 6s. Also a ‘ fossatum’

in the garden is worth 12d. yearly. Also the vineyard of the court

is worth yearly 8s. Also the rabbit warren (coningarium) of the court

is worth 6s. yearly. Total, 72s. [Ing. p. m., 88 Hen. III. No. 81.]

1959. Essex :—-It appears to the K. by inspection of the charter he

granted to Robert de Bruis, that Robert is quit of wards, rewards, and

assarts, in the manors of Writel and Hatfeud. [Memoranda, Q. 13.,

88 Hen. III. m. 27.]

1960. N orthumberland: —William Hayrun sheriff renders his

account in Exchequer for the 37th year, on the morrew of St

Margaret Virgin in the 38th year. Malise earl of Stratherne owes

50 marks for relief. Robert Multon his seneschal guaranteed. He

does not come. Judgment. William de Huntercumbe and Adam

de Witington (Wiggeton) owe 100 marks for the same. They have

a term. Isabella de Forde owes 100l. to marry herself. Distrain

her. Robert de Muscamp owes 40 marks of a ﬁne. Distrain the

executors and heirs. [Memoranda, Q. 13., 88 Hen. III. m. 7.]
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1961. Northampton z—Henry de Pinkenny son and heir of Henry

de Pinkenny has done fealty to the K. for all the lands that his said

father held in eapite in the county. The escheator is commanded to

take security'from him for 100l. to be paid to Exchequer, viz., a moiety

at Michaelmas next, and another at Easter, for his relief. Oxford.

Similarly the K. has taken his homage for his father’s lands in the

county of Buckingham, and for 100s. of his relief. I bid.

Similarly for his father’s lands in the county of Warwick, and 50l.

for his relief, payable as above. I bid. [Originalia, 88 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1962. Cumberland :——William de Ireby, Gilbert de Hauteclo, John

de Breyton, William le Escot, and William de Vaus give the K. 20s.

for an assize of novel disseizin, before Alan de Wassaund and John

le Frauneeys. [Originalia, 88 Hen. III. m. 9.]

1963. The K. has lent (comodavit) to Robert de Brus (Brywes) till

the quinzaine of Michaelmas, the third part of the capital messuage

1 Under same writ as last number.
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HENRY III. of Kemiston in the K.’s hand by reason of the land and heir of

_-_n

1254.

July 30.

[1254]

Sept. 16.

[Shortly

after]

Henry de Hastinges being in the K.’s hand, to put his crops of this

autumn therein. And the K.’s escheator in Buckingham is com-

manded to give Henry de Boclaunde, Robert’s bailiff, possession.

Witness z—R. earl of Cornwall. Oxford. [Close, 58 Hen. III. an. 5,

dorso.]

1964. Essex z—Henry de Pinkenny, son and heir of Henry de

Pinkenny, has done fealty to the K. for all his father’s lands held in

capite in the Honour of Boulogne in the county, and the escheator is

commanded to take security from him for 10l. for his relief, one half

to be paid at Michaelmas exchequer next, and the other at Easter.

Windsor. [0riginalia, 58 Hen. III. in. 9.]

1965. The K. at the instance of Edmund de Lacy, has granted to

Robert de Quency and his heirs, to have a fair yearly at his manor

of Ware in Hertfordshire, to last ﬁve days, viz., on the vigil and the

day of the Nativity of the Blessed Mary, and for three days after.

Witnesses :—-B[aldwin] archbishop of Canterbury, P. bishop of

Hereford, Peter de Sabaudia, J [ohn] de Plessetis earl of Warwick,

and others. Bordeaux. [Charter (Patent and Vascon), 57 c9 58 Hen.

III. m. 7.]

1966. The K. has sent S[imon] de Montfort earl of Leicester to

the K. of Scotland ; to whom he has committed some secrets causing

him anxiety, to be revealed to said K.; and he desires the K. of

Scotland to give credence to what the Earl sets forth on the K.’s

behalf. Bordeaux.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 306.

Gilbert de Segrave has similar letters.
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Vascon), 57 (f0 58 Hen. III. an. 8.]

1967. The K. commands Thomas de [Staunford] his escheator in

Northumberland, to inquire into the possessions of Robert de

Muscamp in the county, their tenures, and the heirs. [Nearly one-

third is mutilated]. Walingford.

Extent of the lands of the late Sir Robert de Muschaump in

N orthumberland, by William de Turbervyle, Sampson de Coupland.,

John ﬁtz Herbert, Thomas the forester, Walter de Preudwyk,

Adam Joye, William de Upton, Thomas de Akild, Richard

Litilwit, Henry de Mulesfen, Walter de Doxeford, John the

baker, Ranulph de Hethpol, Roger Griveceur, and William de

Stayneby.

They say that the ‘burgus’ of Wloure1 returns yearly of ﬁxed

rent 56s. 10d. And toll and stallages, with pleas of court, are worth

yearly 4l. There are also in demesne 220 acres, whereof each is

worth yearly 12d.; total, 11l. There are 20 acres of meadow, each

1 Wloure, there is a vacant ‘ place’ ; no house (marginal note).

[Charter (Patent and
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-——n_—-

[1254]

There is a water mill, worth yearly 100s. There are certain free

holders, who pay a yearly rent of 2s. 102d. There is the free forest

of Chyviot, whereof the herbage and pannage with attachments are

worth one year with another, 10 marks; total, 311. 13s. 0%d. The

advowson of the church of Wloure is worth one year with

another, 201.

Beleforde :—(The original is here much abraded and in parts

destroyed.) Eight gresmen who pay yearly of farm 18s. and (?) do

certain other works. In Yesington (?) there are eight cottars who

do [labours] worth yearly 26s. 8d. Likewise the brewhouses there,

return yearly 43s. 4d. Likewise from the ﬁxed rent of the vill and

mill of Dichend, yearly 41. Also there are three freeholders paying

yearly one pound of pepper and two pounds of cumin worth 8d.;

total, 721. 6s. 2d.

Hethpol :-—There is here no demesne except the site of the court,

the herbage whereof is worth yearly 20d. (?). There are eleven

cottars, each of whom holds a toft and a croft; they pay yearly of

farm 16s.; and they are bound to fold the lord’s horses, which is

valued at 22d. There is a widow holding 2 oxgangs of land in

drengage, and paying yearly 4s. (1). There are two other drengs, who

pay yearly at Martinmas 2 marks. The demesne meadow is worth

yearly half a mark. The brewery returns yearly 13s. 4d.; total,

703. 6d.

Louwykz—There are here in demesne 354 acres of arable land,

each worth 104d; total, 151. 98. 9d. The garden here is worth, one

year with another, 38. There are 18 acres of tender (’1) meadow

(pratum debile), each worth yearly 8d.; total, 12s. There are twenty-

six ‘ bondi,’ each holding 2 oxgangs of land, and a toft and a croft ;

and they pay of yearly rent at two terms, 161. 18s., viz., each of them

13s.; and do other yearly works, valued at 71. 9s. 6d. There-vie ﬁve

cottars, each of whom holds a toft and 3 acres of land, and pays no

rent, but they do work valued at 16s. O-é-d. yearly. There are ten
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‘ gresmen’ and ‘ pottarii,’ paying yearly of farm, 44s. 6d. ; and doing

no other works. The ‘ bedeleria’ is worth yearly 3s. The brew-

houses are worth yearly 27s. 6d. The mill is worth yearly 10% marks.

There are seven freeholders there who pay of farm yearly 4s. 4d. The

herbage of the wood, turf, peat (blesia), and heather (brueria) are

worth, one year with another, with the herbage of fallow ground

(warecta) in summer, 40s. ; total, 541. 78. 74d.

Bollesdon :—The said vill renders yearly of farm at two terms,

68s. 6d., and does other works yearly, valued at 58. ; total, 73s. 6d.

Brankeston :——The vill of Brankeston renders yearly of farm at

Michaelmas, 16s. for everything; total, 16s.

Ross z—This vill is held of the Bishop of Durham, and is within

the bounds of the bishopric, except part of a ﬁeld and certain salt-

3'72 CALENDAR or n'ocUMENTs

HENRY III. pits, which are within the bounds of N orthumberland, through the

-—— diversion (divisas) of the water running between the county and the

[1254.] bishopric. There are here in demesne 200 acres of arable land, each

worth 10d. yearly; total, 81. 6s. 8d. The meadow here is worth

yearly, 3s. There are sixteen ‘ bondi,’ each of whom holds 2 oxgangs

of land and a toft and a croft, and they pay of yearly farm,

each 13s.; total, 101. 8s. And they do works worth yearly 41. 13s. 4d.

There are three cottars, who pay of farm 6s. yearly, and do work

valued at 38. There are four ‘ gresmen,’ who pay yearly of farm for

everything 14s. 6d. There are certain saltpits, paying at Martinmas

32s. And they deliver yearly, as the lord wishes to- take it, 31%,-

quarters of salt, price of the quarter, 18d.; total, 32s. 3d. The brew-

house here pays yearly 18s. The mill is worth yearly 40s. A

certain pasture called Northmore, which is in the lord’s fenced park

is worth é a mark yearly. There are three free[holders], paying

yearly of farm for everything 12d. The Bishop of Durham holds

2 oxgangs of land in said vill, and pays of farm yearly 10d., and an

arrow; total, 311. 5s. 2d. Summa summarum, 1971. 12s. 0;,1—d.

Knights’ fees z—Sir Odelinus de Forde holds one knight’s fee and

makes suit of court, and renders cornage, scutage and ﬁne of the

county. The Lady Rametta ‘la Vescuntesse’ holds one; William

de Akyld holds one; Robert de Ulecester holds one; Robert de

Manerio holds half a fee; William de Stainsby holds half a fee;

James de Houburn holds the fourth of one ; William de Muschaump

holds the fourth of one ; Henry de Dichend holds the fourth and the

sixteenth of one; Richard Marescall holds the ﬁfth part of one;

Robert de Heddon holds the fourth part of one; Sampson ﬁtz

Stephen holds the sixteenth of one; William de Yerdhil and Matilda

Sarp hold half a carucate of land there for the thirtieth of a fee;

William de Extildisham holds a carucate of land there for the

thirtieth part of one; Adam Sarp holds half a carucate for the

thirtieth of one. All these hold by the above suit and services.

Carinus de Beleford holds a carucate by the service of the twelfth

of a knight’s fee. William Hunter holds in Wulour half a carucate

for the twenty-fourth of a knight’s fee.
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(Endorsed) The jurors also say that the said Sir R[obert] de

Muschaump had three daughters only by his wife. The ﬁrstborn of

whom, called Cecilia, he married to a son of Sir Odonell de Forde who

begot by her Isabella, who is now his heir, and he and his wife are

dead. And said Isabella is married to a certain boy (puero) called

Adam de Wyginton. She is ﬁfteen years of age; and her husband of

the age of thirteen or fourteen years; and they are in ward of

William de Huntercumbe. The second daughter called Mariorya

. . of the age of twenty-four years. The remainder of the

endorsement has perished. [Ind 10. m., 89 Hen. III. N0. 40.]
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1254.

1968. Agreement between Sir William de Valence and Walter

de Lindesye. The said William has delivered the manors of Molles-

worth, Middelton, Thorinton, Whitintem’ (l), and Casterton (which

(Michael— are in the K.’s hands till the end of twelve years, for the debts of

mas Term.) William de Lancaster to the K.), in lease to the said Walter for

(Michael-

779l. Os. 14d. ; whereof Walter shall pay yearly for eleven years to

the said William his heirs or assigns, 105 marks within a month

after Michaelmas in the New Temple, London, and in the twelfth

year, 29l. 0s. lid. And note, that when the 105 marks have been

paid to William, they should each year be allowed to Walter at the

K.’s Exchequer; and when the 7 79l. 0s. lid, have been paid to

William, they should be allowed to Walter in 3196l. 9s. 74d, wherein

he is bound to William, by another chyrograph concerning his lands

in Kendal, made between them. And Walter has granted before the

Barons of Exchequer, that should he fail in payment, William may

distrain him in like manner, as if the debts had been still in the K.’s

hand. And at the end of twelve years, the said manors shall remain

free to Walter and his heirs as their own heritage. Walter shall

likewise pay to William for his land of Kendal 2lOl. at the terms

and place aforesaid, to be allowed him at Exchequer in the above debt.

And William de Valence shall give his letters patent to Walter for

each term’s payment. [Memoranda, Q. R, 88 Hen. III. m. 18, dorso.]

1969. N orthumberland :—The K. commands the Sheriff to distrain

mas Term.) Patric earl of Dunbar (Dumbinar), Alan de Harekare, Alexander de

(Mich ael-

Titelinton, Patric son of Patric, and Isabella his sister, executors

of the testament of the foresaid Patric, and to have their bodies, &c.,

on the morrew of St Hilary, to answer to the K. together with the

executors of the testament of Ada de Baylloll, for their debts to said

Ada, in part payment, &c.

Similar command to the Sheriff of York for Hugh de Euere,
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Ingeram de Bouinton, and William de Waldo. And to the Sheriff of

Canterbury for Alan the reeve, and William the reeve. [Memo-

randa, Q. It, 88 Hen. III. m. 8, dorso.]

1970. The K. pardons to Robert de Quency 50 marks of a prest

mas Term.) that the K. made to Elena late wife of Robert, before he married her.

(Michael-

[Memoranda, Q. R., 89 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1971. The Sheriff of Northumberland is commanded to realize

mas Term.) (ﬁ’ fac’) from the goods and chattels of Patric earl of Dunbar, 60

marks he owed to Ada de Baylol of a prest, and 70 marks the Earl’s

father owed to Ada; one moiety of which he ought to have paid to

her executors in the octave of St John Baptist, and another at the

octave of St Martin, as he reeognosced before the Barons, &c. ; and

to have the money before them in the quinzaine of St Hilary, to

deliver to the K. in part payment of Ada’s debt to the K. [Memo-

randa, Q. R., 89 Hen. III. m. 5, dorso.]
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—___-

1254.

Oct. 30.

Nov. 11.

Dec. 27.

1254—55.

(Hilary

Term.)

Feb. 3.

March 20.

1972. The K. understanding by an inquisition, that the land which

Adam de Harestandene who is outlawed for felony, held in Langele,

has been in the K.’s hand for year and day, and that Adam held it

of Nicholas dc Bolteby, commands the Sheriff of N orthumberland

to give Nicholas seizin thereof. Witness :-—-R. earl of Cornwall.

Westminster. [Close, 59 Hen. III. m. 99.]

1973. York :—-Margaret Scot gives the K. a mark to have a writ of

trespass, before the Justices at Westminster. [Fine, 59 Hen. III. m. 15.]

1974. The K. to the K. of Scotland. The link and league between

them require interchange of all matters touching their respective

kingdoms. Requests him therefore, on the quinzaine of the Puriﬁ-

cation of the Blessed Mary next, at the Maidens’ castle of Edin-

burgh, to summon the prelates and magnates of his kingdom before

him, to hear by the K.’s envoys from Gascony, of the most difﬁcult

and urgent affairs wherein it is needful that he and his lieges afford

their aid and counsel. Westminster. By the Queen and Earl [of

Cornwall]. [Close, 58 Hen. III. m. 14, dorso.]

1975. The compotus of John de Lexinton, of the issues of the

manor of Pikering, with the soke and wapentake, from the 17th

January, in the 37 th year, by the K.’s writ, till the 20th June, in the

39th year; before he delivered the manor to the Sheriff of York, as

in the ‘ Originale ’ of the 39th year. To the said John, going as the

K.’s messenger many times to the parts of Scotland, for his expenses,
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53l. 6s. 8d., by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 59 Hen. III. 911.. 15, dorso.]

1976. Bedford :—It appears by inspection of the rolls, that the

tenants of the Honour of Huntingdon are free of murder, and suits

of counties and hundreds. The Sheriffs of Bedford and Huntingdon

are commanded to give John de Bailloll’s men holding of the Honour,

peace therein, &c. [Memoranda, Q. R, 59 Hen. III. m. 9, dorso.]

1977. Compotus of the county of Gloucester for the year 38,

rendered at Exchequer, on the morrow of the Puriﬁcation, in the

year 39, by Adam de Nutstude, sheriff. Gillecrist Makelhak owes

35 marks of a ﬁne for having right, by pledges. [Memoranda, Q. 13.,

59 Hen. III. on. 91.]

1978. Inquisition [under writ dated Westminster, 12th February

previous, commanding the K.’s escheator in Northumberland to inquire

how much land Isabella de Forde held in capite, its value, and her

next heir] at Wllouer (Wooler), on the vigil of Palm Sunday, in the

K.’s 39th year, by Sirs William de Muscamp, Robert de Manerio,

Symon de Luker, knights; Thomas de Akild, William de Steynisbi,

Thomas Forester, Adam Ipejoy, Robert de Heddon, Walter de

Fenton, Walter de Hextildesham, Hugo de Heddon, Warin de Bele-

ford. They say that Isabella dc Forde had the third part of the
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April 2.

value; also the advowson of the church there, worth yearly 201.;

also 32 acres of arable land in demesne, each worth yearly 18d.; and

8 acres of meadow, each worth 20d. ; and 3],; oxgangs of ‘ defensable ’

land, worth 40s. ; and the third part of the mill, worth 40s. ; and the

third part of the ‘ burgus,’ worth 18s.; and the third part of the toll,

and the markets, worth 18s. ; and the third part of the garden, worth

40d. She held also the third part of two parts of the whole forest

of Chyvioth, worth 35s. And she held at Hetpol, four ‘ ﬁrmarii,’

paying yearly 4s. 3d. ; and the third part of a meadow, worth 2s. 24d;

and the third part of drengs’ tallage, worth 4s. And she held the

third part of the capital messuage of Beleford, and 120 acres of

demesne, each worth 9d. ; and 8 acres of meadow, each worth 15d. ;

and 104 ‘bondi,’ and the third part of a ‘bondus,’ and ‘omnibus

computatis,’ each is worth 16s. 10d.; and eight cottars, each paying

12d.; and the third part of the herbage, worth 8s. 104d; and the

third part of the brewhouse, worth 9s.; and the third part of the

garden, worth 40d. ; and the third part of the mill, worth 41.; and

three cottars, each paying 2s. 8d. ; and the third part of the service

of Dichend, worth 2 marks; and of the service of John de Hetpol,

16d. She held in Hedereslau from two drengs, 40s. ; and from two

sisters there, 4s. 5d. And from the brewhouse of said vill, 13s. 4d.;

and from the bedellery, 3s. 4d. She held all these of the K. in capite,

and they are worth yearly 351. 14s. 9d. She held them by the

service of 1%; of a knight. Her heirs are Isabella de Huntercumbe,

aged twenty-four years, and the two daughters of the Earl of Strath-

erne, viz., Murielda, aged ten, and Marioria, aged six years. They

also say that Isabella held of Sir William de Huntercumbe, Ford,

Crukum, Kenemeristone, by one knight’s service. Where there are

in demesne, 400 (sic) by the greater number, and 115 acres, value of

each acre, 7d. ; total, 171. 2s. 1d. And of meadow, 27 acres, value of

each 12d.; total, 27s. There are here 401. Os. 44d. of farms of mills,
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‘ bondi,’ cottars, with their services, and free tenants. She held also

the advowson of the church of Forde, worth 60 marks. Her nearest

heir is Richard de Forde, knight, uncle (avunculus) of the deceased

Isabella, aged twenty-six years. The jurors append their seals.

Total of the ‘ vavasaria,’ 581. 14s. 54d.

No seals.

[Ing. p. m., 5’9 Hen. III N0. 40.]

1979. The K. sends Thomas de Staunford his escheator ultra Trent

a transcript of No. 1978, and directs him to make a legal partition of

the lands equally between the heirs, viz., Isabella de Huntercumbe, and

Muriel and Margery, daughters of the Earl of Stratherne ; and to

certify whether the homage and service of Odenell de Forde was

assigned to William de Huntercumbe and Isabella his wife in her

purparty of Robert de Muscamp’s lands, or not. Merton.
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This is Isabella de Forde’s part of Robert de Muscamp’s lands and

tenements divided in two parts, (made in parallel columns in the

original) :—

PART FIRs'r.

One moiety. The said Isabella had the moiety of the third part

of the capital messuage of VVllouer, viz., a certain waste ‘ mota ’ of no

value. Likewise 16 acres of arable land in demesne, each worth 18d.

yearly; and 4 acres of meadow each worth 20d., whereof Walter de

Kirkeland holds 8 acres of land and 2 acres of meadow; and Roger

the sergeant 8 acres of land and 2 of meadow. She held also 135 oxgang,

and 2 acres of ‘ defensable’ land, whereof Walter de Kirkeland holds

half an oxgang, and Adam Todde the same, and Roger the sergeant the

same ; and Geoffry Cran the 2 acres; which whole particle of defen-

sable land is thus worth 20s. ; and the moiety of the third part of the

mill, worth 203. yearly. And the moiety of the third part in burgh,

viz., Thomas son of Lyolf, Adam son of Ralf, Hugh dc Heselrig,

Adam Todde, Walter de Kirkeland, Thomas Gentil, Robert le

F ranceys, William son of Roger, Roger the sergeant, Gilbert Hund,

Adam de Bairmor, Yvo son of Swain, William Abeir, Cristian son of

Syward, Walter Otir, Adam son of Cristian, Eluald the mason,

Richard Roterap’, William the deacon; and they pay yearly 93.

And the moiety of the third part of the toll, and of the third part of

the markets, worth yearly 9s. And the moiety of the third part of

the garden worth 20d. And the moiety of the third part of two

parts of the whole forest of Chyvioth, worth yearly 17s. 6d.

Likewise in Hetpol she had two ‘ ﬁrmarii,’ viz., Michael le vacher,

Henry son of Gilis ; paying yearly 28. 15d. And the half of the third

part of the meadow worth yearly 134d. And the half of the third

part of drengs’ tallage, worth 25. yearly. And the service of John de

Hetpol, worth 8d. yearly.

Likewise she had the capital messuage of Beleford, viz., the hall
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and kitchen towards William de Huntercumbe’s part, the space

containing ‘del colehusse’ as far as the ‘porta de herber ’ (door

of lodgings (?)) and so through the middle wardrobe in a straight

line to the south part of the door towards the east. She had

also the moiety of the third part of the garden, viz., from the sewer

(cloaca) as far as the door towards William de Huntercumbe’s part,

and from the white stone (albo lapide) beyond the ﬁsh-pond as far as

the saughtree (salicem) towards said William’s part, worth yearly

20d. And she held 60 acres of arable land in demesne, each worth

9d.; total, 45s. And 4 acres of meadow, lying towards William de

Huntercumbe’s part, each worth 15d; total, 5s. She had also ﬁve

‘bondi,’ viz., Albert the reeve, Robert Moce, Henry son of Yvo,

Robert son of Godefrid, William Prechecolt, and the fourth part

of a ‘ bondus,’ and the moiety of the third part of one, and they pay
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viz., William Limpot’, Bernard Capentar’, Adam Cirl, and Thomas

the reaper (messor) each of whom ~pays 12d. yearly; total, 4s. And

the moiety of the third part of the herbage of the wood and moor,

worth yearly 4s. 531d. And the moiety of the third part of the brew-

house, worth 4s. 6d. yearly. And the moiety of the third part of the

mill, worth yearly 40s. And she held one cottar and a half, pay-

ing yearly 4s. And the moiety of the third part of the service of

Dichend, worth yearly 1 mark.

Also she held in Hedereslau from Robert Heyr 20s yearly; and

from Agnes relict of Hugh the baker 2s. 21,-d; and the moiety of

the brewhouse, worth yearly half a mark; and from the bedellery

20d. ; and the service of Yvo de Puncherdone, viz., the twelfth part of

a knight’s fee. Sum total of one moiety, 17l. 17s. 441d.

Likewise she held the moiety of the third part of the unfenced

wood of Beleford, viz., ‘le Thorniside’ as far as the way that goes

beyond Pinhou; and the moiety of the third part of the common

wood, viz., from Dubewelle by the way leading under ‘le wetside,’

on the east part ; and the moiety of the third part of the moor, viz.,

from the bridge in the petary of Gesinton as far as Aldereslau, the

value of which is extended supra under herbage; and the moiety

‘ del holme’ lying towards William de Huntercumbe’s part, and the

moiety ‘ del hanin’ lying towards the said William’s part, and the

moiety ‘des osers ’ lying towards the said William’s part; the value

of which is extended within the demesne, as pertaining thereto.

This is one moiety of Isabella de Forde’s forest in Chyviet, to the

north of the underwritten boundaries; beginning from Stodpulle as

far as ‘ le Clou’ of Crumbeside, and so as far as ‘ le Holinhepe ’ that

stands within ‘ le Tays,’ and so as far as ‘ Le Holinhepe ’ at Caldelau-

burne, and so as far as Moriley, between Bradstroir and ‘le Langhestan’

as far as ‘ le Brokehole’ in High Bradhou, and so as far as ‘le Blake-

ford’ in Wraysinheswood, and so ascending as far as Wulhopecar, and

so ascending as far as ‘ 1e Lau’ on the south part of High Chyviet,
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and so by ‘ 1e Condes ’ as far as Caldeclouheued, and so far as Thewes-

rode (Thieves’ Road ?).

To this part the escheator assigns the homage and service of

Robert de Hulecester, with the service of Robert ﬁtz Nigel, and of

Thomas Turnerunci, and of Robert le harpur, and of Simon son of

Gutred, and of Thomas son of Lyolf.

PART SEOOND.

The other moiety. The said Isabella had the moiety of the third

part of the capital messuage of Wllower, viz., a certain waste ‘ mota ’

of no value. Likewise 16 acres of arable land in demesne, each

worth 18d.; and 4 "acres of meadow, each worth 20d.; whereof

Yvo son of Walter holds 8 acres of land and 2 of meadow; and

378
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held also an oxgang and a half of‘ defensable’ land and 2 acres;

whereof Ivo son of Walter holds half an oxgang, Thomas Turnerunci

another, and Henry Daywerke another; and Geoffry Cran holds

the 2 acres; whereby the said whole particle of defensable land is

worth 20s. She held the moiety of the third part of the mill, worth

20s. yearly, and the moiety of the third part in burgh, viz., John

le marescalle, William Allehalu, William Otir, John Ker, Geoffry

Cran’, John the sergeant, Thomas, Henry Daywerke, Matilda de

Gesemu, Adam son of Ede, Thomas Stel, Thomas Bel, Elene Otir,

Eustace, Stephen the sumetar, Stephen the smith, Thomas the

shepherd, William son of Mill’, Thomas son of Mill’, Yvo son of

Walter, William de Gesemu, William Allehalu, Alice de Ros’; and

they pay 9s. yearly. And the moiety of the third part of toll, and

of markets, worth yearly 93. And the moiety of the third part of

the garden, worth yearly 20d. And the moiety of the third part of

two parts of the whole forest of Chyviot, worth yearly 17s. 6d.

Likewise in Hetpol two ‘ﬁrmarii’, viz., Randulf son of Michael,

and El’ son of Michael, paying yearly 2s. 1%d. And the moiety of

the third part of the meadow, worth yearly 13%d. ; and of the third

part of drengs’ tallage, worth yearly 2s.; and the service of John

de Hetpol, worth yearly 8d.

Likewise she had at Beleford the knights’ chamber and the

kitchen, now pulled down, from the wall ‘del colehusse’ as far as

the boundary (meta) placed between said Isabella and the Earl

of Stratherne’s part, and so to the door before the said Earl’s

hall, and from said door in a straight line as far as the boundary set

in the wall of the oxhouse. Also the moiety of the third part of the

garden, viz., from the sewer as far as the boundary ﬁxed between

said Isabella’s part, and that of the Earl, and from the white stone

beyond the ﬁsh-pond as far as the Earl’s part; worth yearly 20d. She

held also 60 arable acres in demesne, each worth yearly 9d.; total,

45s. And 4 acres of meadow, lying towards the said Earl’s part, each
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worth yearly 15d; total, 58. She had ﬁve ‘bondi’ there, viz.,

William son of Norman, Henry Neubond, Yvo son of Gilmor, Henry

son of Hutred, Hugh Cnave, and the fourth part of a ‘bondus,’ and

the moiety of the third part of one; and they pay yearly, all things

taken into account, 4l. 113. 2d. She had four cottars, viz., Richard

Todde, Costric’ son of Adam, Hutred son of Hutred, and William the

forester, each of whom pays yearly 12d. ; total, 48. And the moiety

of the third part of the herbage of the wood and moor, worth yearly

4s. 5%d. And the moiety of the third part of the brewhouse, worth

yearly 4s. 6d. And the moiety of the third part of the mill, worth

yearly 405. And she had one cottar and a half, paying yearly 4s.

And the moiety of the third part of the service of Dichend, worth

yearly 1 mark.
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Also she held in Hedereslau of the drengage of Robert son of

Alan 20s. yearly ; and of Ysoda relict of Walter de Roddum 2s. 24d.

And the moiety of the brewhouse worth yearly half a mark. And

from the bedellery 20d.; and the service of three sisters, viz.,

Margaret de Heddun, Cecilia and Geliana, viz., the twelfth part of a

knight’s fee. Sum total of the other moiety, 171. 17 s. 44d.

Likewise she held the moiety of the third part of the unfenced

wood of Beleford, viz., from the way lying beyond Pinhou as far as

‘ le Hatelau ’ ; and the moiety of the third part of the common wood,

viz., from the way under Wetside, as far as the way of Lowic’ ; and

the moiety of the third part of the moor, viz., from Alderislau, as far

as the great standing stone, the value whereof is extended supra

under herbage. And the moiety ‘ del helme ’ lying towards ‘le

Hakiside ’; and the moiety ‘ del haynin’ lying towards the garden

of Wullower; and the moiety ‘ des ossers ’ lying towards Yerdhulle

pertaining to that part; the value of which is extended within the

demesne, as pertaining thereto.

This is the other moiety of Isabella de Forde’s forest in

Chyviot on the south of the underwritten bounds; beginning ‘ del

Stodpulle’ as far as ‘le Cluou’ of Crumbeside, and so as far as ‘le

Holinhepe ’ at Caldelauburne, and so as far as ‘ le Moriley ’ between

Bradstroir and ‘ le Langhestan,’ as far as ‘le Brokehole ’ in High

Bradhou, and as far as ‘le Blakeford ’ in Wraysinheswod, and so

ascending as far as Wulhopecar and so ascending as far as ‘ le Lahu ’

on the south part of High Chyviot, and so by ‘ le Condos ’ as far as

Caldeclouheued, and so as far as Thewesrode.

To this part the escheator assigns the advowson of the church of

Wllouer, with the service of Walter de Steynisby from his tenement

of Steynisby.

The homage and service of Odenell de Forde was assigned to

William de Huntercumbe and Isabella his wife. In recompense the

homage and service of William de Akild was assigned to the Earl of
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Stratherne, and the homage and service of Robert de Hulecester to

Adam de Wygetone and Isabella de Forde his wife; each of these

being a full knight’s fee. And this partition was made soon (cito)

after the death of Robert de Muscamp by consent of his heirs, viz.,

the Earl of Stratherne, William de Huntercumbe and Adam de

Wyghetone. And the [present] partition was made at [Calcetum ?]

on Monday next before the feast of St Mark Evangelist, by Sirs

W[illiam] de Muscamp, Symon de Lukir, Robert de Manerio,

knights; Thomas de Akild, William de Stey[nisbi] Thomas

forestarius, Adam Ippejoy, Walter de Fenton, Hugh and Robert de

Heddun, Walter de Hex[tildisham], Warin de Beleforde, John de

Cheulingham, baker, who append their seals.

Seals gone.

[Ing. p. m., 59 Hen. III. No. 40. Latter part much defaced by galls]
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May 9.

May 10.

May 18.

May 18.

May 19.

by the K.’s precept, has partitioned the lands and tenements of

Isabella de Forde in N orthumberland, in two equal parts, the ﬁrst

whereof falls by lot to William de Huntercumbe,—who married

Isabella, daughter of Robert de Muschaump, the aunt and one of the

heirs of said Isabella,—whose homage the K. has taken, after getting

security from said William for his relief of said moiety, to be paid at

next Michaelmas exchequer, to give him seizin thereof as contained

in a transcript of the partition of the lands enclosed herewith; retain-

ing in the K.’s hand the other moiety of the said lands and tene-

ments ; the custody whereof belongs to the K., as Muriella and

Margery, daughters of the Earl of Stratherne, to whom it has fallen

by lot, are under age. Westminster. [Fine, 89 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1981. The K. conﬁrms to David de Lyndesie the donation that

Margaret sister of Alexander late K. of Scotland, made to said David

of all Chirdene in Tyndale by its right bounds, as her charter bears.

Witnesses z—Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas ; John de Lessinton, and others.

Reading. [Charter, 89 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1982. The K. at the instance of David del Lyndesi grants to

William Calbrathe (Galbrath ?) freedom from assizes juries or recog-

nizances for his life. Reading. [Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1983. The Earl of Stratherne (Straern) having made a ﬁne with

the K. for 1001. or 15 marks of gold, to have the custody and

marriage of Muriella and Maria his daughters, and of the moiety of

Isabella de Forde’s lands, falling to them in heritage, which he will
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pay to the K. on. the quinzaine of St Martin next, wherever the K.

shall then be ; the K. commands Thomas de Staunford his escheator

ultra Trent to take security from the Earl and give him seizin.

Clarendon. [Fine, 89 Hen. III. m. 7, and Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 8.]

1984. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to Alan Durward (le Usser) of £25 from the term of Michael-

mas last, of his annual fee of 501. ; unless he has received the money

already by another writ under the K.’s Gascon seal. Clarendon.

[Liberate 89 Hen. III. m. 6.]

1985. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to Alan Durward (le Usser) of 211. 10s. for arrears of his pay

while he was in the K.’s service, in Gascony, till Thursday next after

the feast of St Peter ‘ ad vincula,’ computed by Richard Ruffus the

K.’s clerk. Writ for payment to said Alan of 30 marks by the K’s

gift, beyond his pay. Writ for payment to the same of 15 marks for

his horse lost in the K.’s service in same parts. Writ also for payment

to him of 301. by the K.’s promise, made to him to go with the K.’s

son Edward to Spain. The K.’s letters patent for this having been

received from him. Writ for payment to him of 251. from the term of
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Clarendon. [I/lberate, 89 Hen. III., m. 6.]

1986. The K. having despatched R[ichard] earl of Gloucester and

Hertford ; W[illiam] de Fortibus earl of Albemarle; J [ohn] Maunsel

provost of Beverley, and R[obert] Walerand his seneschal to Scotland

for the special beneﬁt of Alexander K. of Scotland, requires the

bishops, earls, barons, and other lieges of Scotland, to give credence

to what they or any two of them shall set forth on his behalf, and

aid them therein. Cawood [near York]. '

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 325.

[Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1987. The K. accredits the said Earls and others or any two of

them to his ‘ beloved friends ’ Patric earl of Dunbar, Malise earl of

Stratherne, Nigel earl of Carrik, Robert de Brus, Alexander the

Steward of Scotland, Alan Durward (Hostiarius), David de

Lindeseie, William de Brechin, Walter de Murrevya (Murray),

Robert de Mesneres, Hugh Giffard, Walter ‘ 1e Senescall,’ John

de Crauford, Hugh de Crawford, William Galbrath (Kalebraz),

and all others who shall adhere to him, in opposition to those Scots,

who have caused or shall presume to cause damage to Alexander K.

of Scotland, or his (the K.’s) friends and adherents, or who shall be

gainsayers (rebelles) of his dearest daughter Margaret Queen of

Scotland, whose condition the K. intends to redress in good faith.

The K. gives full power to his said envoys, or any two, to provide

full security for his said friends and adherents in the business, in all

convenient modes, promising to hold their acts ﬁrm and sure.

Cawood. [Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1988. The K. has received into his protection Patric earl of

Dunbar, Malise earl of Stratherne, Nigel earl of Carrik, and the

others speciﬁed above, against the enemies of the K. of Scotland or

the said nobles, or the gainsayers of the Queen of Scotland.
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Declares that he has no design against the person or dignity of the

K. of Scotland, that he will not procure the dissolution of his

marriage. That he will make no peace or truce with the said gain-

sayers and evil-disposed (maleﬁci) without the aforesaid. These

letters to endure till the K. [of Scots] completes his 21st year.

Cawood.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 326.

[Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 4.]

1989. The K. to John de Baylol. The Bishop of Durham

complains that_John’s men having seized and held with an armed

force the church of Longeneut'on in his diocese, he had excommuni-

cated the offenders, and caused them, after the lapse of forty days, to

be taken. Eustace de Bayllol, Gocellin his brother, Henry ﬁtz
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their knights and squires while the Bishop and his retinue were

passing; ‘basely and irreverently ’ insulted himself, his clerks and

attendants, with swords and other weapons, taking four of his

retainers prisoners to Bernard’s castle, where they remain; thus

breaking the K.’s peace enjoyed by the Bishop in his regality between

Tyne and Tees. The K. commands him to release the Bishop’s men,

and make ample amends forthwith, or other means must be used to

compel him. York. Similar writ to Eustace de Baylol. The

constable of Bernard’s castle is commanded to release the prisoners.

[Close, 59 Hen. III. m. 7, dorso.]

1990. The K. to [blank in original]. Having lately sent

R[ichard] earl of Gloucester and J [ohn] Maunsel provost of

Beverley to Scotland, for the ‘ reformation and melioration’ of the

condition of the K. and M[argaret] his Queen, his dearest daughter,

and heard from them that with this view his presence is necessary,

the K. commands him to join him with his whole power de die et

nocte, cum equis et armis, to set forth to Scotland, desiring nothing

but the good of the foresaid K. and Queen. York.

(On margin.) In this form a command to the magnates and

knights of England for the affair of Scotland. Command to the

sheriffs of England to proclaim in their bailliaries that all holding

of the K. in capite, as also all the other ‘vavassores’ and knights

not holding in capite, shall make ready with all their power (posse)

to attend the K. to Scotland. York.

The K. requiring some of his armour, commands Peter le Blund,

constable of the Tower of London, to allow Geoffry de Meletes the

K.’s valet to take from those stored in the Tower, in the Constable’s

presence, a certain part, as the K. ordered Geoffry. York. [Close, 59
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Hen. III. m. 7, dorso.]

1991. The K. commands John de Bayllol to come to him and

deliver up the K.’s castle of Carlisle immediately. New Burgh.

[Close, 59 Hen. III. m. 7, dorso.]

1992. The K. commands the Sheriff of York to proclaim that no

market shall be held in his bailliary so long as the K. is in Scotland,

but all who have wares or victuals to sell shall bring them to the

K. and his army, and they shall be paid. Durham. Similar writs

to the Sheriffs of Cumberland, Westmorland, and N orthumberland.

[Close, 59 Hen. III. m. 7, dorso,]'

1993. The K. having committed to Robert de Brus his castle of

Carlisle, and the county of Cumberland, commands John de Bayllol

to deliver the same to Adam [de] Chartres, in name of said Robert.

Durham. [Patent, 59 Hen. III. m.

1994. A writ to the knights and freeholders of the county of Cum~
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1255.

Aug. 25.

‘. 26.

. 28.

. 28.

. 30.

appointment of Robert de Brus as keeper of the castle and sheriff

of the county, and commanding them to be intentive and answerable

to him, and Adam de Chartres, in his name. Durham. [Patent,

59 Hen. III m. 5.] r

1995. The K. understanding that some fear he proposes to weaken

the state of Scotland or its liberties, whereas he is under many bonds

to maintain the K. of Scotland’s honour and the liberties of his king-

dom unhurt, declares that nothing was done on the occasion of the

marriage of Alexander and his daughter Margaret at York, concern-

ing the state of his councillors and their bailliaries, calculated to

injure his kingdom or its liberties. As he is about to approach the

Scottish borders to see the said K. and his daughter, ‘ according to the

great desire of his heart,’ he will neither do, nor permit others to do,

anything prejudicial to said K. or his kingdom ,but rather, as bound

by the link of paternal affection, give all his power and inﬂuence if

need be to preserve the same. This letter is in duplicate. New-

castle-on-Tyne.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 327. '

[Patent, 59 Hen. III m.

1996. A[lexander] K. of Scotland and M[argaret] his Queen and

consort, with their retinue, have a safe conduct till the feast of St

Michael. N ewcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent, 59 Hen. III m. 5.]

1997. R[ichard] earl of Gloucester and Hertford, and John Maun-

sel, provost of Beverley, have full power to conduct to the K.’s ‘

presence the K. and Queen of Scotland and their retinue, and for their

safe return at the latter’s free will. N ewcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent,

59 Hen. III m. 5.]
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1998. Robert de Ros, whose castle of Werk the K. claims in his

court, having at the K.’s command committed said castle to him

during his business on the marches of Scotland, the K. declares that

this shall not prejudice the rights of [Robert or his heirs in said plea.

The K. sends to Robert, Bartholomew le Bygod the Marshal of the

Household, to receive said castle, and make preparations for the K.’s

arrival, and will keep Robert scatheless therein. N ewcastle-on-Tyne.

[Patent, 59 Hen. III m.

1999. The K. to the Sheriff of Shropshire (Salop’). As Hamo le

Estraunge (Strange) is intentive in the K.’s service in Scotland,

directs him to pay Hamo out of the issues of the county, 30 marks of

his annual fee in Exchequer, due at Easter and Michaelmas this year.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. Cancelled. [Liberate, 59 Hen. III m. 5.]

2000. Assizes at Schipton (Shepton Mallet 1], on the morrow of

the Decollation of St John Baptist, before Henry de Bratton and his
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1255.

Sept. 2.

Sept. 4.

Sept. 4.

Sept. 5.

Emleburs, and others, in the K.’s 39th (?) year.

Somerset z—An assize of novel disseizin arraigned by John de

Cratelegh versus Richard Luvel and William le messor, regarding his

common pasture in Hunewyk, remains sine die, as Richard is dead.

[Coram Rege, 88—41 Hen. III. N0. 96, m. 7.]

2001. The K. commits full power to Geoffry dc Lezignan and

William de Valence his brothers, Roger le Bygod, earl of Norfolk

and Marshal of England, John de Warrenne, William de Fortibus

earl of Albemarle, and Edmund de Lacy to conduct the K. and

Queen of Scotland and their retinue, to his presence, to remain and

return safely at their free will. Alnwick. This letter in duplicate.

[Patent, Hen. 82 III. m.

2002. Geoffry de Lezygnan and William de Valence the K.’s

brothers, R[ichard] de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hertford, R[oger]

le Bygod earl of Norfolk, Marshal of England, W[illiam] de Fortibus

earl of Albemarle, Edmund de Lacy earl of Lincoln, and John

Maunsel provost of Beverley, acknowledge to have received by com-

mand of the K. of England, in their safe custody up to Michaelmas

1255, Alexander K. of Scotland, and Margaret the Queen of Scotland

his spouse, and all their ‘ men’ coming to the K. of England at Werk,

and elsewhere on the border of the kingdoms, remaining with him

and returning when they will; and guarantee that neither the K. or

Queen or any of their followers shall tarry in England, save with

consent of all the magnates of Scotland, and that they will permit

nothing to be done in prejudice of the Scottish king or his kingdom or

its liberties. And append their seals. Done on Saturday next before

the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Mary said year. [Patent,

89 Hen. III. m. 4, dorso.]
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2003. Walter Comin earl of Maneth (Menteith) with his knights

and retinue, has a safe conduct coming to the K., remaining and

returning at pleasure; but if he commits any delict, he shall answer

in the proper court; to endure till Michaelmas next. Chivelingham

(Chillingham.)

William earl of Mar has similar letters. These two letters passed

by command of R[ichard] earl of Gloucester, and John Maunsel;

made by J. prior of Newburgh. Robert de Ros has similar letters.

[Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2004. The K. grants a safe conduct to Alexander K. of Scotland,

M[argaret] the Queen his spouse and all their ‘men,’ to come to him

at Werk and elsewhere on the marches, remaining and returning

when they will; promising that they and their retinue shall not

tarry in England, except with the will of all the magnates of Scot-

land, and that no prejudice shall arise to the said K. or his kingdom;
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1255.

' Sept. 5.

Sept. 5.

Sept. 7.

Sept. 14.

Valence his brothers, R. de Clare earl of' Gloucester and Hertford,

R. le Bigod earl of Norfolk and Marshal of England, W. de F ortibus

earl of Albemarle, Edmund de Lacy earl of Lincoln, and J. Mansell

provost of Beverley, who have become bound for their safe arrival

and return ; the conduct to expire at Michaelmas next. Chiveling-

ham. [Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2005. Baldewin de Akeny who is setting out with the K. by his

command towards Scotland, has letters of protection, to endure while

with the K. Chivelingham. [Patent, 89 Hen. III. m.

2006. ,The K. conﬁrms to the Abbot and monks of Holmcoltram

the following donations; viz., by gift of Hugh de Moreville, pasture

in Laysingby for 500 sheep (eves), 10 oxen, 10 cows and their fol-

lowers of a year, and for 1 bull and 2 horses; and 4 acres of arable

land in said vill, on which their buildings stand, between their

sheepfold and the K.’s way; and 9 acres of meadow together at

Keldegledus, between the said Hugh’s meadow and the boundary of

Salhyld ; and common pasture for their said ‘ avers,’ in all places

where the demesne ‘ avers’ of said Hugh, and those of the foresaid

vill, feed, and easement in the wood; and all the land in the vill

lying between the said 4 acres and the rivulet that is the boundary

between Laysigby and Salhyld. Of the gift of Thomas son of Thomas

de Muleton, pasture for 500 sheep (multones) in the common grazing

of said vill of Laysigby Wherever his demesne avers and those of his

men feed. Of the gift of Robert de Turp, 14 acres of his demesne in

the vill of Edenhale, and in same fee a place for a ‘ bercary’ at the

exit of said vill of Edenhale in Thornbrancroft, and pasture for 700

sheep (multones) in said fee, and as many other animals as pertain

to said land. Of the gift of Bricius de Penret the sergeant, all the

land on the water of Amoc (Eamont ?) called Saynt Wilfriholm, viz.,
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from the top of the ‘ costera ’ depending above said holm to the water

of Amoc in breadth, and in length from the top of said ‘ costera ’ to

the hedge (haya) on the said water of Amoc; all in terms of their

charters. Witnesses :—-William de Valence, Geoffry de Lezignan,

the K.’s brothers; John de Warrenne, Edmund de Lacy, and others.

Chyvelyngham. [Charter, 89 Hen. III. m.

2007. The K. to the Sheriff of Cumberland. Directs him to pay

the K.’s miners of Aldeston who came to the K. to Scotland, by his

precept, 20s. for their labours and expenses incurred in coming.

Werk. [Liberate, 89 Hen. III. m.

2008. The K. directs the Mayor and bailiffs of Newcastle-on-Tyne

to pay from the farm of their town 408. to the K.’s valet William

Byset, by the K.’s gift, for his packhorse (runcino) lost in the K.’s

service. Werk. [Liberate, 89 Hen. III. m. 2.]
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Sept. 15.

Sept. 16.

Sept. 20.

Sept. 20.

Sept. 20.

2009. [The K. while at Werk castle, at the instance of his

daughter the Queen of Scotland, pardoned one person for murder, and

another, a clerk of Beverley, for robbery] [Patent, 59 Hen. III.

m. 9.]

2010. Roger de Bruys has freedom for life from all assizes, juries, and

recognizances ; and from being sheriff, coroner, escheator, forester,

verdurer, ‘ agistator,’ regarder, or other ofﬁce, against his will.

Karham. [Patent, 59 Hen. III. m. 9.]

2011. The K., at the instance of his daughter, the Queen of Scot-

land, grants to Reginald de Peperes, merchant of Berwick, freedom

from distraint within his dominions for any debt for which he is not

pledge or principal debtor, for ﬁve years from this Michaelmas.

Werk.

Robert le Stater mayor of Berwick has a similar privilege at the

instance of the said Queen. [Patent, 59 Hen. III. m. 9.]

2012. The K. promises the K. of Scotland, who has left his Queen

at Werk, at her father’s request, with her mother the Queen who is

ill, that so soon as the latter is convalescent, and leaves Werk for the

south, he will deliver the Queen of Scotland to her husband or his

knights, bearing these letters. Werk.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 328.

[Patent, 59 Hen. III. m. 9.]

2013. The K. having received letters from Alexander K. of Scot-

land, dated at Roxburgh 20th September, 7th year of his reign, as

follows :--—The K. of Scotland declares that at the instance of his

father-in-law Henry, and the Council of his own magnates, viz.,

W[illiam] bishop of Glasgow, R[ichard] bishop of Dunkeld, P[eter]
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bishop of Aberdeen, and G[amelin] elect of St Andrews ; the Abbots

of Dunfermline, Kelso, J edburgh, and Newbottle; M[alcolm] earl of

Fife, P[atric] earl of Dunbar, N[igel] earl of Carrik, M[alise] earl

of Stratherne; Alexander the Steward of Scotland, Robert de Brus,

Alan Durward, Walter de Moravia, David de Lindesay, William de

Brechyn, Hugh Giffard, Roger de Mowbray, Gilbert de Hay, Robert

de Meyners, William de Duneglas, John de Vallibus, William de

Ramsay, and others of his barons; he had removed the Bishops of

Glasgow and Dunblane, and the Elect of St Andrews; W[alter]

Comyn, earl of Menetyef (Menteth), Alexander Comyn earl of

Buchan, William earl of Mar; John de Bayllol, Robert de Ros,

Aymer de Maxwell, and Maria his wife, John Comyn, Nicholas de

Sules, Thomas de N ormanvyle, Alexander Uviet (Eviot ?), John

de Dundemore, David de Graham, John le Blund, Thomas son of

Ranulf, Hugh Gurle (Gourlay), and William his brother, William

Wischard archdeacon of St Andrews, friar Richard almoner of the

Order of the Temple, David de Louchor, John Wischard, William de
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Sept. 21.

their ofﬁces (balliis), in consequence of their demerits. That he would

not restore them or their accomplices or ‘ fautours ’ to his favour

until they had atoned for their offences against the K. of England

and himself, which he would compel them to do by all lawful means.

In the event of any foreign prince invading Scotland, it was agreed

on both sides that they might be restored to favour. By the advice

of his father-in-law and his own magnates, he had ordained that

Richard and Peter, bishops of Dunkeld and Aberdeen; the Earls of

Fyfe, Dunbar, Stratherne, and Carrik; Alexander the Steward of

Scotland, Robert de Brus, Alan Durward, Walter de Moravia, David

de Lindeseie, William de Brechin, Robert de Meyners, Gilbert de

Hay, and Hugh Giffard; should be appointed of his Council, Regents

of the kingdom, and Guardians of himself and his Queen; that they

should not be removed from the Council or their ofﬁces, except for

manifest demerit, for seven years complete, beginning from the feast

of the Translation of St Cuthbert [14th Sept] 1255, or such shorter

period as might be agreed on between the two kings. That vacancies

were to be supplied by the surviving Regents. Nothing was to be

done concerning feudal wards or escheats without their consent.

They were to appoint sheriffs foresters and other minor ofﬁcers in

room of those removed for offences. That the royal castles should

remain in the hands of their present custodiers. The K. farther

promised to the K. of England to treat his daughter with conjugal

affection, and the honours beﬁtting her rank; and to the regents, to

ratify all their covenants and reasonable grants. That he had caused

Patric earl of Dunbar swear on his (the K.’s) soul that the foregoing

engagements should be fulﬁlled, subjecting himself to the Papal

coercion and censures should he fail in performance. The K. of

England therefore promised to the K. of Scotland that on the expiry

of the term speciﬁed, no prejudice should arise to him or his kingdom

thereby. Sprouston. (Roxburghshire).
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(The following is on the margin of the roll.)

This letter was granted to the K. of Scotland by order of the K.

of England at Karham by advice and view of R. earl of Gloucester ;

G. de Lezignan, William de Valence, the K.’s brothers; J. Maunsel

provost of Beverley, R. le Bigod earl of Norfolk, Marshal of England,

J. de Warenne earl of Surrey, W. de F ortibus earl of Albemarle,

Edmund de Lacy, J. de Plessets earl of Warwick; Hugh le Bigod,

Roger de Montalt, Elyas de Rabbayne, J. de Grey, R. Walerand,

William de Clare; and many other barons and councillors of the K.

then present.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 329.

[Patent, 59 Hen. III. m. 2.]

2014. The K. takes under his protection Eugenius de Argoythel
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1255.

Sept. 21.

Sept. 23.

Sept. 23.

Sept. 23.

Sept. 2 3.

cipal adviser of the K. of Scotland, will see it amended. By John

Maunsel. Werk. [Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 2.]

2015. The K. having sent the Earl of Gloucester and John

Maunsel to bring the K. and Queen of Scotland to treat personally

with him of their comfort, and these faithful envoys having found

the Scottish K.’s councillors not only gainsayers of the English K.’s

command, but useless and grievous to their own lord, had therefore

allied themselves with (ad se attraxissent) the Earls of Fyfe, Dunbar,

Stratherne, Carrik, Robert de Brus, Alexander the Steward of Scot-

land, Alan Durward, Walter de Moravia, David de Lindeseie, William

de Brechin, Robert 'de Meyners, Hugh Giffard, Walter Steward,

Gilbert de Hay, John de Crauford, Hugh de Crauford, and William

de Calbrah (Galbrath)-—by whose advice the K. and Queen of Scot-

land had come to him—promises to the said nobles if molested for

that reason, his protection and succour against the said gainsayers

and their accomplices. Also to make no peace with them without

the consent of the above nobles, who on their part shall make none

Without him. Werk.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 329.

[Patent, 89 Hen. 'III. m. 2.]

2016. The K. ratiﬁes whatever the Earl of Gloucester and John

Maunsel have done as granted in his name with certain persons of

Scotland. Alnwick.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 330.

[Patent, 89 Hen. III. m. 2.]

2017. The K. takes under his protection a noble man Eugenius de

Ergadia (Ewen of Argyle); and should any complaint (querimonia)
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chance concerning him, he will amend it by the K.’s advice, as the

supreme adviser of the K. of Scotland. Alnwick.

This letter by command of John Maunsel. Note that the K. of

Scotland’s letter respecting the convention to be held, made with the

K. of England at Werk, remains in John Maunsel’s custody.

[Patent, 89 Hen. III. m.

2018. The K. takes under his protection Eugenius de Ergadia.

Should any complaint chance to be made concerning him, he will

amend it by the intervention of the K.’s Council, as being (tanquam

per) a high councillor of the K. of Scotland. Alnwick. [Charter,

89 Hen. III. m. 8, in cedula‘]

2019. Memorandum. The letter of the K. of Scotland respecting

the convention to be held, which he made to the K. of England at

Werk, remained in John Maunsel’s custody. And all the instru-

ments on the business of Scotland were enrolled in the Patent roll
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Sept. 24.

Sept. 24.

Sept. 24.

Sept. 24.

Sept. 24.

Sept. 24.

Sept. 25.

Oct. 4.

for this year, and so may be found in two places, as provided by the

K.’s Council at Karham. [Charter, 89 Hen. III m. 8, in eeduld]

2020. The K. at the request of his daughters Margaret Queen of

Scotland and her sister Beatrice, has pardoned to Warin son of

Richard Rakeleng’ of Scarborough, burgess of Berwick, the outlawry

proclaimed against him for the death of William de Brigho. New

Minster. [Patent, 89 Hen. III. m.

2021. The K. at the request of Alexander K. of Scotland and

Richard de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hertford, has pardoned

Robert Sorel the outlawry proclaimed against him for robbery,done

on Ralf of Leicester at Hunington, and associating with William of

Esseleg’ an outlaw. New Minster. [Patent, 89 Hen. III m. 2.]

2022. The K. at the request of Alan 1e Usser (Durward) grants

to William de Batancurt, merchant, for three years from this

Michaelmas, that he may have one hundred casks of wine yearly free

from ‘prise,’ saving to the K. his old ‘prise’ due. And the ‘ wine-

captors’ through England are commanded accordingly. New Minster.

[Patent, 89 Hen. III m. 2.]

2023. Hugh Giffard of Scotland has letters of protection to endure

for seven years. New Minster. [Patent, 89 Hen. III m. 2.]

2024. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. Writ for allowance to

William Heyrun sheriff of Northumberland in the issues of his

county of 8 marks that he paid by order of R[ichard] de Clare earl

of Gloucester and J [ohn] Maunsell provost of Beverley to Eustace
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Heyrun, crossbowman, to go with them to Scotland, for arrears of

his wages while he was with the K. in Gascony. Newminster.

[Liberate, 89 Hen. III m. 2.]

2025. William de St Leoclegar (St Leger ?) who is in the K.’s

service in Scotland, being thus unable to appear before the next

justice-eyre of the forest in Northampton, the Justices are com-

manded not to ﬁne (occasionent) him or otherwise, as the K. warrants

his absence hdc vice. New Minster. [Close, 89 Hen. III m. 6, dorso.]

2026. The K. conﬁrms to the church of St Andrew of Hexham

(Hextildesham) and the Canons, these donations; viz., of the gift of

John de Normanville and Robert de Insula, the whole manor of

N esebyte, and by resignation of Walter son of Walter de N esebyte

the whole right of himself and his heirs in said manor; as the charters

of the said John, Robert, and Walter, and conﬁrmation of John de

Bayllol, attest. Witnesses :———William de Fortibus earl of Albemarle,

Hugh le Bygod, Stephen de Mennyl, John de Lexinton, Roger

Bertram of Mitford, William de Grey, and others. Newcastle-on-

Tyne. [Charter, 89 Hen. III m. 2.]

2027. The K. directs the Sheriﬁ' of Lincoln out of the issues of his
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125 5.

Oct. 17.

Oct. 28.

October.

(Michaelmas

Term.)

(Michaelmas

Term.)

(Michaelmas

Term.)

in the K.’s service in Scotland. Lincoln.

(There are several other writs to the same eject about this date in

favour of the K .’s valets for horses lost.) [Liberate, 59 Hen. III.

m. 9.]

2028. Buckingham :—The K. for a ﬁne of 200 marks of silver

made by Nicholas de Haversham, payable in two years: viz., 25 marks

at each of the feasts of St Hilary, Easter, St John Baptist, and St

Michael, next following, and the like in the following year; and for

2 marks of gold paid in the wardrobe; has granted to him the K.’s

right in the marriage of Alicia widow of Richard Lovel who held of

the K. in capite. Westminster. [Originalia, 40 Hen. III. m. 10.]

2029. The K. commits to William de Fortibus the county of Cum-

berland and the castle of Carlisle during pleasure. Westminster.

Robert de Brus is commanded to deliver the county and castle to

the Earl or Gilbert de Hauteclo in his name. Ibid.

And Thomas de Lasceles, W. de Derewentewater, R. de Castel-

keyrok, and Alan de Orreton, are commanded to view and report on

the defects of the castle, and the state of the county, to the K., under

seal. [Patent, 40 Hen. III. m. 99.]

2030. The K.’s manors delivered to farm by extents and inquisi-

tions made at the feast of St Michael, in the 39th and beginning of

40th years. The K. demises to Roger Haldane 60 acres of land in

farm outside of the castle of Scardeburc, for seven years, paying
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6 marks yearly. And he ﬁnds pledges elsewhere in the roll [not

persons of note] [Criginalia, 40 Hen. III. m. 1, in eeduld]

2031. Northumberland :—The Sheriff is commanded, from the

goods and chattels of Patric earl of Dunbar, to levy (ﬁeri facias) 60

marks he owed to Ada de Bailoll of a prest, and 70 marks the said

. Earl’s father owed to her; one moiety of which he should have paid

to the executors of her testament on the octaves of St John Baptist,

and the other in the octaves of St Martin, as he acknowledges, &c.;

and that by the quinzaine of St Hilary, in part payment, &c. [Memo-

randa, L. T. R, 59 Hen. III. m. 5, dorso.]

2032. The K. to the Barons. At the instance of Margaret Queen

of Scotland, he has granted to Henry de Pynkeny, that of the 200

marks remaining due to the Exchequer for his relief, he may pay 25

marks at Easter next, and 25 marks at Michaelmas next thereafter,

and so year by year, &c. And the Sheriff of Northampton is com-

manded. [Memoranda, L. T. R, 40 Hen. III. m. 9.]

2033. The Sheriff of Warwick and Leicester is commanded on the

octaves of St Hilary to present R[oger] earl of Winchester, who has

to wife Alienora, one of the heirs of Walter formerly Marshal (sic) to
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N ov. (’1').

them of 4001. yearly, which the K. pays for them and their co-heirs,

to Simon de Montfort and A[lienora] his wife, for the dower falling to

her from the land of W[ ] marshal, formerly her husband, in

Ireland, from the time when it was assigned to her. [Memoranda,

Q. R, 40 Hen. III m. 1.]

2034. Report1 to the K. by Thomas de Lascelis, William de

Derewentewater, Robert de Castelkayrok, and Alan de Orreton,

knights of the county of Cumberland. At his command they

had visited and inspected the castle of Carlisle, and its condition

when delivered by Sir Robert de Bruys to Sir William de Fortibus

earl of Albemarle. They found it in bad condition; all the leaden

gutters of the great tower decayed (deﬁciunt), and the doors and

windows likewise. The joists and planking are broken and rotten;

and the walls of the tower in a bad state, for want of mending and

covering. The Queen’s chamber which was covered with lead, needs

great repair and covering; and the chimney thereof needs instant (’1)

repair or it will speedily fall on the chamber, which is very

dangerous. Maunsell’s turret [turella] and the turret of William de

Ireby, and the turret beyond the inner gate, which were levelled and

made worse, in the great [war] in the time of K. John the K.’s

father, were never after restored or repaired. The chapel, the great

hall, the kitchens, the granges, the stables, the bakeries, the

breweries, and the houses beyond the gate, and the bridges within

and without the castle, demand repair and covering beyond measure

(ultra modum). There is a great ‘ crenacia’ within the turret

of William de Ireby . . . . . . from below, requiring repair

anew, which was shown to Sir Henry de Bathonia, with the other

defects above named. A bretasche within Maunsell’s turret, lately

(de novo) blown down by wind, is now burned, and so are the doors

and windows of the great tower and of the stables and kitchen;

and the bolts (serure) of the doors with their iron work, carried off.
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Great part of the paling within and without the castle is likewise

burned and destroyed. The corn of the castle demesne was so

expended in autumn both in sheaves (garbis) and summages

that the bailiffs of the county could scarcely ﬁnd seed for the

demesne. The servants’ liberations and provender of the work

cattle and oxen, the hay and forage on which the horses of the

Sheriﬁ’, Constable, and the servants’ and carters’ work cattle and

oxen should be sustained during the year, except at grasstime, were

all expended and wasted before the bailiffs of the county received

said castle. The Reporters append their seals. (No date.)

No seals.

[Royal Letters N0. 76.]

1 E virlently in pursuance of No. 2029.
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Dec. 4.

Dec. 9.

Dec. 16.

55—56.

2035. William earl of Mar has a safe conduct for himself, his

knights and retinue, to- come to the K. in England ; to endure for a

month after the instant feast of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary.

Windsor.

Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan, has a similar conduct for him-

self, his knights and retinue. [Patent, 40 Hen. III. m. 20.]

2036. The K. of his special grace grants to the Abbot of J edburgh,

that till the expiry of three years from the feast of Christmas next,

he and his ‘familiar men’ shall not be distrained within the K.’s

dominions for the transgression of another in which they are not

culpable, nor for any debt for which they are neither sureties nor

principals. Windsor. [Patent, 40 Hen. III. m. 20.]

2037. Alexander [IV.] to the K. He has heard with grief that

some of the K. of Scotland’s ‘ so called ’ councillors, who might

rather be called ‘ assentatores,’ have turned his tender mind by crafty

and evil advice, and that G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews, is spoiled

of his goods, and driven in exile from his church, to the no light

injury and contempt of the Holy Name, and His apostle. Beseeches

the K. to use his inﬂuence to redress these wrongs.

The Lateran, 17th of the Kalends of January, in the second year

of his pontiﬁcate. [‘ Liber A.’ (Chapter House), fol. 42.]

2038. N orthumberland :—William Heyrun renders his account.

In lands granted to the K. of Scotland 101. in Tindale. For 3 casks of

wine, 2%- oxen, 10 sheep, and 3 quarters of salt, bought for the

Queen’s use, while she was in N orthumberland, 71. 17s. 84d, by the

K.’s writ; and for 83 quarters of wheat, 52 casks of wine, ﬂesh, ﬁsh,

ﬁrewood ‘(busca), litter, coal, oats, and hay bought for the K.’s use, -
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while in the said parts, 1921. 12s. 8d., by the K.’s writ; and for the

expenses of the K. of Scotland and the Queen at Newcastle-on-Tyne,

18l. 2s. 114d, by the K.’s writ; and to Eustace Heyrun, crossbow-

man, going with the Earl of Gloucester and John Maunsel to Scot-

land, for arrears of his wages, 8 marks, by the K.’s writ ; and for the

wages of 8 sergants on foot dwelling in the castle of Werk by the

K.’s command, each drawing 2d. daily, from Michaelmas to the

morrew of Trinity, viz., 256 days, £171. 1s. 4d., by the K.’s writ. The

Sheriff accounts for 50 marks for Malise earl of Stratherne as in roll

37. Thomas de Staunford the K.’s escheator [accounts for] the issues

of the half of Isabella de Forde’s lands, by reason of Muriella and

Margaret, the Earl of Stratherne’s daughters, being under age, to

whom said half pertains, as in the ‘ Originale’ of last year. The Earl

of Stratherne [accounts for] 1001. or 15 marks of gold, for having the

ward of his daughters and their lands, and their marriages, as in the

‘ Originale.’ [Pipe 40 Hen. III. m. 8 dorso.]

2039. The compotus of the Exchange (cambii) of London and Canter-
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Feb. 10.

Feb. 13.

Feb. 23.

Feb. 25.

Feb. 25.

1256.

April 9.

April 21.

in the 41st year [1257], both days reckoned. John de Sumercote

accounts for l821l. 1s. 34d. [the K.’s half]. For a silver pot (011a)

for the use of Margaret the K.’s daughter, Queen of Scotland, 8l. by

the K.’s writ. [Pipe 40 Hen. III m. 19, dorso.]

2040. The K. declares that no prejudice shall hereafter arise to

A[lexander] K. of Scotland or his heirs by reason of the grant by

the Pope to the English K. of the 20th of ecclesiastical beneﬁces in -

Scotland in aid of the Holy Land, for three years. Woodstock.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 336.

‘ [Patent, 40 Hen. III m. 16.]

2041. The K.’s bailiffs and others in Ireland are prohibited from

receiving Angus sen of Devenold (Donald) or other malefactors of

the kingdom of Scotland (whose names the K. of Scotland will let

them know by his letters patent), within the K.’s dominions in Ireland,

for the ensuing seven years. Woodstock.

Printed, Focd., Vol. I. p. 336.

[Patent, 40 Hen. III m. 16.]

2042. The Sheriff of Northampton is commanded that if Thomas

Scot detained in the prison of Northampton for trespass in the K.’s

vivary of Selveston, shall ﬁnd good security to pay at the Easter

exchequer half a mark, and the same at Michaelmas, then he is to

deliver Thomas to 12 (men) in his bailliary till the K.’s justices’

arrival in those parts. Brehulle. [Finc, 40 Hen. III m. 17; and

Originalia, 40 Hen. III m. .
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2043. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for payment

to Alan Durward (le Usser) of 55 marks beyond the arrears of his

fee of 50l. yearly at Exchequer. St Alban’s. [Liberate, 40 Hen. III.

m. 18.]

2044. The K. directs the Sheriff of Northumberland, from the

issues of the ﬁrst justice eyre in the county, which will be imme-

diately after Easter, to let Alan Durward have 94l. 16s. 8d. which

the K. is due him for arrears of his yearly fee of 50l. at Exchequer.

St Alban’s.

Note—The two writs of liberate preceding, which he has for these

arrears, to be shown at Exchequer.

[Liberate, 40 Hen. III. m. 18.]

2045. Richard ‘le Seot’ and Margery his wife give the K. a mark

for the record of an imparlance to be held before the justices at the

ﬁrst assize. And the Sheriff of N orthumberland is commanded, &c.

[Westminster.] [Finc, 40 Hen. III m. 15; and Originalia, 40 Hen.

III m. 4.]

2046. Magnus king of Man, whom the K. has girt with the knightly
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1256.

April 24.

all the K.’s bailiffs and lieges are forbidden to allow any one in their

bailliaries to receive Harold son of Gothred, Ivar, and their accom-

plices, who wickedly slew the late king Reginald the king’s brother.

Westminster.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 338.

Similar letters to the K.’s bailiffs and lieges of West, South, and

North Wales.

Letters in same form of request (rogando) to A[lexander] K. of

Scotland and the nobles, magnates and others of his kingdom.

[Patent, 40 Hen. III. m. 14.]

2047. Pleas of juries and assizes from the county of Northum-

berland at N ewcastle-on-Tyne, before R. de Thurkelby

and his socii Justices in Eyre, on the morrow of the Close

of Easter, in the 40th year of the K.’s reign.

[Extracts]

[m. 1, d.] Alan de Harecarres and Agnes his wife complain that

Isabella de Muschaump wife of Richard de Moryn has disseized them

of the common pasture pertaining to their freehold in the vill of Lowyk,

in a wood containing about 200 acres, which they were used to have

all the year for their work cattle. Isabella avers that she holds the

wood in the same state as Robert de Muschaump her late husband

did at his death. The jury ﬁnd that the said Robert had disseized

Alan and Agnes a year before his death, and thereon the K.’s

escheators seized the manor. They had promised the plaintiffs com-

mon in the said wood, but meanwhile the K. assign ed the manor to

Isabella in dower, who held it free. The plaintiffs therefore are in

amercement for a false claim, with leave to take another writ if they

will.

[m. 9, d.] William de Duglasse acknowledged that he had granted

by charter to William his son for his homage and service, a carucate
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of land in Warentham, and 40 acres of land in same vill, by two

charters, as more fully therein; and John de Haulton and Johanna

de F audon shall remain guardians of said William and his land, as he

is under age.

[m. 4.] John de Casterne who held a writ of agreement against

William de Sumerville concerning the manor of Hulneby junta Tyne,

withdrew himself. He and his pledges are amerced, viz., John and

Adam de Tyrwyt. His pledges for the ﬁne are William de Faudon

and William de Alventon.

[m. 4, d.] The K. commands that Peter de Percy, assigned as a

justice in eyre on this assize, shall have the keeping of the third

roll of the ‘ Iter.’
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1256.

April 24.

[Extracts—continued]

[m. 6.] Richard Batayl gives 20s. for licence to agree with

Archibald de Duglas and Alina his wife concerning a plea of land.

And the said Archibald gives 208. for the same.

[m. 9, d.] Alina wife of Archebaud de Douglas puts in her place

Archebaud her husband, or William de Buredon, against Robert

Bataylle, concerning a plea of land.

[m. 15.] Pleas of the Crown in the county before the above

justices. The township of Alnewyk came by twelve [jurors]. They

present that one Gilbert of Niddesdale, a stranger, joined himself to a

hermit called Semannus of Botelesham, and when they were on a moor,

Gilbert beat the hermit, wounded and left him for dead, taking away

his clothes and a penny, and ﬂed. And in his ﬂight he met Ralf de

Beleford a K.’s sergeant, who took him charging him as a malefactor,

and led him to Alnewyk. The hermit came there and accused him of

the robbery and assault. Gilbert confessed the charge before the Bailiff

and the men of Alnewyk, Whereon the sergeant made the hermit

behead him. The Sheriff and the coroner being asked by what

warrant he was beheaded, say that this is the custom of the county,

that so soon as one is taken ‘ cum manu opere’ (red hand) he is at

once beheaded. And he who pursues him for his stolen goods has

them for beheading him.

[m.15’, d.] The township of Wulloure came by twelve [jurors].

William Yrrumpurs committed burglary in the house of Thomas the

forester in Wulloure, and stole seven ﬂeeces, valued at 2s. The men

of the vill followed and beheaded him in presence of the K.’s bailiff.

His chattels were 9s. 6d. which the Sheriff received. Hereon came

the bailiﬂ's of the Earl of Stratherne, William de Huntercumbe, and

Richard Moryn, the heirs of Robert de Muschaunz, and claimed the

chattels, as the accused was justiﬁed in their court, and say that such

is the custom of the county. This to be spoken about.

[m. 15, d.] The township of Roubiry came by twelve [jurors]. They
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present that Robert of Creglinge (Crailing ’1) and James ‘ le Scot,’ two

strangers, were taken on suspicion of larceny by the bailiffs of

William de Valence, and put in WVilliam’s prison at Rowebyri.

Robert afterwards escaped to the church there, acknowledged his

larceny, and abjured the kingdom, before William of Baumburgh the

coroner. He had no chattels. James was delivered to the Sheriff,

who answers for him, and to the trial for the escape against William

de Valence. The town of Rowebyri did not take Robert. Therefore

is in amercement.

[m.14.] The township of Newbigging came by twelve [jurors].

Concerning the new customs levied. They say that William de

Valence’s bailiffs take toll of 4d. each from men coming to Corbridge
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Comyn’s bailiffs take a toll of %d. for each horse coming through the vill

of, N ewburg where none was taken formerly. To be spoken about.

[m. 14.] The township of Corebrigge came by twelve [jurors]. The

jury present that one Michael of Anegos, of Scotland, killed Thomas

of Ayden and Alan Joel in the vill of Corebridge, fled forthwith, and

is of evil repute. Therefore he is outlawed. It is said he has no

chattels, being a stranger of Scotland. The vill of Corebridge did

not take him, and is in amercement. It appears that he left three

stolen horses behind him. William de Valence’s bailiffs took and

keep them without warrant. Their value is 40s. for which William

de Valence shall answer.

They present that John Comin takes toll at Newburg and Hehis- —

ham from the K.’s men, where none was ever levied, and by what

warrant they know not. To be spoken about.

John of Dumfries, Adam of Dumfries, and Eva his wife, were

lodged in William le Despenser’s house in Corebridge, and a strife

arose between them for Adam’s wife. Adam struck John with

a knife (cutello) in the belly, causing instant death. He and his

wife forthwith ﬂed to Rowbyry church, confessed the deed, and

abjured the kingdom, before the coroner. Their chattels are 10d.,

for which the Sheriff to answer; and the vill of Corebridge is ﬁned

for not taking them.

[m. 14.] They present that William de Nutel’, clerk, a native of

Nottingham, wounded a certain unknown Scotsman between

Ovington and Ovingham, so that his life is despaired of. He fled to

Corebridge church, acknowledged the deed, and that he had been a

malefactor in his own county for reset of thieves and other evil

deeds; and abjured the kingdom before the coroner Adam Baret.

Nothing known of his chattels, being a stranger.
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[m. 15.] The bailliary of the south part of Koket (Coquet) came

by twelve [jurors]. Walter Ledbeter of Heydon, William son of

Thomas Spink of same place, Roger son of William of la Dene,

Thomas son of Uttred of Lippewode, withdrew themselves on

suspicion of a robbery in Scotland at the house of William Priker,

and are of evil repute. Outlawed. They have no chattels.

[m. 15.] William of Erlington of Scotland beat William son of Ralf

of Lipewode in Extildesham (Hexham) so that he died within a

month. William forthwith ﬁed and is outlawed. He has no

chattels, being in Scotland. The vill of Hexham ﬁned for not taking

him. The attachment is denied, as the Bailiffs of Hexham do not

allow the coroners or the Sheriff to enter that liberty.

[m. 15, d.] One Malcolumb a native of Scotland and his fellows,
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Heton, slew Robert his son, and carried off his goods. The vill of

Parva Heton ﬁned for not taking them. The hue and cry (hutesium)

was raised, and the vills of Ryhulle and Ingou are ﬁned for not

pursuing.

[m. 17, d.] Concerning faults. Earl Malcolum earl of Fyf, is

[among a list of persons] ﬁned for not coming before the Justices

on the ﬁrst day.

[m. 19.] The bailliary of North Koket came by twelve [jurors].

The jurors present that one Thomas Gilemyn of Heweden (Hauden)

a Scotsman, slew Thomas Smolt of Heweden in the ﬁeld of Karham.

Robert son of Ralf the ﬁrst ﬁnder, is not suspected. Thomas ﬂed to

Scotland, and is outlawed. Nothing is known of his chattels, being

a stranger.

[m.19.] Certain malefactors unknown, from Scotland, came to

Gilbert the cook’s house in Carham, and there took one Maculum of

Scotland, beheaded him outside of the house, and immediately ﬂed

to Scotland. William son of Walter, ﬁrst ﬁnder, is not suspected.

The vills of Carham, Prestefen, Manglawe, Mildrum, and Leveremue,

buried him without view of the coroner, and are ﬁned. And William

de Prederwyk made himself coroner, and was not. Therefore ﬁned.

[m. 19.] A weaveress (textrix) of Brankeston left her house there,

which was burned before her return, with a boy in it of two years

old, The ﬁrst ﬁnder is dead. N 0 one is suspected. Judgment.

Misadventure (infortunium).

[m. 19.] Some malefactors unknown robbed the house of Robert

son of Geoffry in Palxton by night, and after binding him and his

wife, took away their goods and ﬂed to Scotland.

[m. 19, d.] John Schaft struck Jordan of Cludesdale with a staff on

the head, who instantly died. John forthwith ﬂed and is outlawed.

His chattels are 36s. for which the Sheriff shall answer. And John
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Scot of Schele is attached because he was present. He came and is

not suspected. But for not taking him he is ﬁned half a mark, by

pledge of Thomas of Ayl’.

The Sheriff is directed to cause William de Hulmo who appeals

William de Duueglas, to come.

[m. 20.] William de Lindeseye, Nicholas de Swynton, and Thomas

son of Gilbert of Ryel, killed Ralf Bende outside the house of Elias

the miller, in Exlington. William and Nicholas instantly ﬂed.

Thomas ﬂed to the peace of Karum, and hearing that William and

Nicholas had withdrawn themselves, returned to the vill of Ryel, and

was received till the arrival of the Justices. He has now withdrawn.
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1256.

April 24.

April 29.

May 12.

[Circa

May 20.]

[Extracts—continued]

Thomas’s chattels are 24s. 8d. The Sheriff

They are all outlawed.

The vill of Ryel ﬁned for receiv-

to answer. The others have none.

ing Thomas.

[m. 91.] Concerning indictments. They say that Gilbert Hund of

Beymore, Richard Homel of Charleton, William of Framlington,

clerk, John son of Robert of Hertweyton, Walter the man of Wil-

liam of Rak’, Eger of Kerstern’, and Gilbert Crawe of the county of

Suffolk, have withdrawn themselves on suspicion of robbery of the

wagon (carecte) of the Queen of Scotland, and are of evil repute,

except Richard Homel. They are outlawed. Gilbert’s chattels are

4s. The Sheriff to answer. The others have none. Richard Homel

may return if he will. M

[Assize Roll, Northumberland, 40 Hen. III. 346

2048. The K. directs the Sheriff of Shropshire to pay without

delay out of the issues of. his county, to Hamo le Strange (Estraunge)

who has long been intentive in the K.’s service in Scotland, 30 marks,

viz., one half from Easter term last year, and the other at Michaelmas

thereafter, for his yearly fee at Exchequer. Windsor. [Liberate, 40

Hen. III. m. 11.]

2049. The K. to William Herun sheriff of N orthumberland.

Having restored to Robert de Ros senior, his castle of Werk which

he had lent to the K. during the latter’s journey towards Scotland,

saving the plea at the K.’s instance against him for said castle and

manor, the K. commands the Sheriff to deliver the castle to him.
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Windsor. [Patent, 40 Hen. III. m. 19.]

2050. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s court at

Carlisle in ﬁve weeks from Easter, 40th of the K.’s reign; before John

abbot of Burgh St Peter’s, [Roger] de Thurkelby, Peter de Percy,

Nicholas de Haulau, and John de Wyville, justices errant; between

Alan de Moleton and Alicia his wife, complainants, and Thomas de

Lacelles [defendant l], in a plea that the said Thomas shall permit

the said Alan and Alicia to have the venison, foreign pannage, eyry of

goshawks, and attachments of vert and venison in Thomas’s wood

of Bastonswayt. Agreed in court between them, viz., that Alan and

Alicia remit and quit-claim for ever for themselves and Alicia’s heirs,

to Thomas and his heirs, their whole right and claim of venison

pannage, eyry, or'attachments of vert and venison in the said wood,

by reason of their purparty of the heritage of Alicia de Rumely

ancestor of the said Alicia, one of whose heirs she is. And for this

remission and agreement Thomas and his heirs shall henceforth pay

yearly to Alan and Alicia and the latter’s heirs, 10s. for a water mill of

the said Thomas in Boulton, viz., a moiety at Martinmas, and the other

at Pentecost, for ever. And should he or his heirs fail in payment at

any time, the complainants and Alicia’s heirs may distrain them by
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for all arrears. [Feet of Fines, 40 Hen. III (Cumberland), N0. 61

2051. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s court at

Carlisle on the morrow of Ascension, 40 of the K.’s reign, before

John, abbot of Burgh St Peter’s, Roger de Thurkelby, Peter de Percy,

Nicholas de Haulau, and John de Wyville, justices errant, and others

the K.’s lieges; between Alan de Moleton and Alicia his wife, com-

plainants, and William de Fortibus, earl of Albemarle [defendant].

Alan and Alicia complain that the Earl, by reason of a line made

between them in the K.’s court at Bedford before the justices, regard-

ing the bounds of the forests of Alredale, Cokermue, and Kaldebek,

deforced Alan and Alicia and their men of Braythweyt, Husacre, and

Bottermere, of the common pasture and estovers in Derwentefelles,

which they held before said ﬁne, since there was no mention made

therein of these. Agreed between them in court; viz., the Earl

granted that Alan and Alicia and her heirs, and their men aforesaid,

should have common pasture for all their work cattle in his forest

of Derwentefelles, which had remained to him and his heirs by

said ﬁne, and reasonable estovers in same forest by view of the Earl’s

foresters, if, being warned, they wished to be present. If not, the

same to be taken without their view. Saving to the Earl and his

heirs their closes and houses in the forest at the date hereof, and

power to make enclosures (apruamenta) therein, provided Alan and

Alicia, her foresaids and men have sufﬁcient common pasture and

estovers as aforesaid. And if their ‘ avers ’ enter the said closes and

enclosures from defect of the fence, they shall not be impounded

but chased out without detriment or giving any thing for their escape.

The Earl also grants to Alan and Alicia her heirs and their men of

Botremere a common entry and exit to their pasture in the forest, of

forty feet in breadth, beyond the Earl’s arable land in Botremere,

towards the south, and another entry and exit of the same breadth,

beyond his arable land in said vill towards the east. And that they
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and their men of Braithweyt may have a like entry and exit of

same breadth to their pasture towards the south, next to the Earl’s

sheepfold in Coldale. And the Earl also restored in court to them an

acre of land lying in a place called Godrichesskales, and a stable

with its site, next the entry of Derewenteswatre for ever. And for

this grant remission and quit-claim, Alan and Alicia granted to the

Earl and his heirs common pasture for all his ‘ avers ’ in their forest,

and reasonable estovers therein by view of their foresters when

summoned, and in their absence without view; saving to Alan and

Alicia and her heirs, their closes and houses in the forest on the day of

this agreement, and right to make enclosures therein, provided the

Earl and his heirs have sufﬁcient common pasture and estovers as

aforesaid. But it shall not be lawful to Alan and Alicia or their fore-

saids or men, without the Earl’s or his heirs’ consent, besides [extra]
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HENRY III. the old hays and closes that they have in the Earl’s forest at this

__-_

1256.

May '26.

date, to make any closes in future, or raise houses, or claim any thing

therein except common pasture, entry, and exit as aforesaid. Nor

shall the Earl, his heirs, or men, without the consent of Alan and

Alicia or their foresaids, have any right besides their old hays and

closes in the latter’s forest, to make any closes, or build houses or

claim any thing therein save common pasture, estovers, and entry

and exit as aforesaid. And both parties agree that they and their

respective heirs may have pannage for swine ‘agisted’ in their

several woods in mast time (tempus pessone) for ever. Saving to

them respectively the pannage of their tenants, viz., of those who are

bound to give it to their lord’s swine, wherever they may be ‘agisted,’

whether in the forest or out of it. And this agreement is made,

saving to Nicholas de Moristeby, Nicholas le Englays, Nicholas le

Frauneys, John Lanlauerd and Adam de le Hou, the men of the

said Alan and Alicia, and her heirs, and their heirs, and to the Earl’s

men of Sadmurdak, common pasture and reasonable estovers, corres-

ponding to their several holdings, and free entry and exit, respec-

tively ; the former to the Earl’s forest, and the latter to Alan and

Alicia’s forest in Derewentefelles, as they had before the said ﬁne

was made, except in the lord’s closes or future enclosures; under the

limitations and provisions as to breaking fences, and others foresaid.

[Feet of Fines, 40 Hen. III. (Cumberland) No. 69.]

2052. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s court at

Appelby, on the morrew of Ascension, 40th of the K.’s reign, before

John abbot of Burgh St Peter’s, Roger de Thurkelby, Peter de Percy,

Nicholas de Haulau and John de Wyville justices errant, and others

the K’s lieges; between Gilbert de Halteclo complainant, and Alan

de Moleton and Alicia his wife deforeiants, regarding common

pasture claimed by Gilbert in their lands, woods and moors in

Kaldebek and Halteclo, and reasonable estover in the same. Agreed
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between them in court ; viz., that Gilbert remits and quit claims to

them and Alicia’s heirs, his whole right of common pasture in their

demesne lands both ploughed and not ploughed; likewise in the

demesne ‘haya ’ of Karbek by its ancient metes and bounds; or in

any other lands, meadows, woods, moors, or pastures, which were

enclosed at the date hereof. He likewise grants that Alan and

Alicia may enclose a place between Blabek and Holebek to enlarge

their close adjacent to their court in said vill towards the south, in

a straight line from the same. And if his ‘avers’ or those of his

tenants stray into the demesne lands, ‘hay’ or close, they shall not be

impounded but driven out without detriment, and if twelve or more

enter and feed they shall be ﬁned 6d., and if fewer than twelve, 4d.

Gilbert also grants that he and his heirs with Alan and Alicia’s men

of Kaudebek, henceforth, for 2 bovates of land he holds in Halteclo of
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HENRY III. the tenement which was Hughtred’s de Stockebrede and Agnes his

1256.

June29.

(Trinity

Term.)

July so.

wife, make and repair the hunting ‘ hay’ of Alan and Alicia of

Karrok when needful. And he also remits and quit-claims to Alan

and Alicia and the latter’s heirs all right to any estover in the said

‘hay ’ of Karrok or the close or place aforesaid, or in the other woods

in the demesne lands of Alan and Alicia. For which remission quit-

claim and ﬁne, the latter grant leave to Gilbert to enclose with a

hedge and ditch 40 acres of land and wood in Halteclo lying next

his court towards the north, and 3 acres of land and wood lying next

a place called Hughtredeshau towards the north, and to make his

proﬁt thereof at pleasure for ever. They also grant that he and his

heirs may have and take reasonable estovers in the foreign woods of

the vills of Kaldebek and Halteclo, and as much common pasture as

pertains to his tenement in Kaldebek and Halteclo in the common

pastures thereof; saving to Alan and Alicia their demesne lands,

woods, closes and ‘hay’ as aforesaid. [Feet of Fines, 40 Hen. III

(Cumberland), N0. 66.]

2053. [Alexander] K. of Scotland and the Queen have a safe con-

duct for themselves and retinue coming to the K. of England. The

K. of Scotland or his friends not to be spoken to on any matters

touching himself or his kingdom against his will; and should he be

prevented by war in Scotland or other reasonable cause from coming

to England, the K. takes the Queen and her retinue (excepting out-

laws), under his protection as above. Winchester. [Patent, 40 Hen.

III. m. .

2054. The K. commands the Barons to respite till Michaelmas

the compotus of William Heyrun sheriff of Northumberland, as at

present he cannot leave his post (vacare) on account of the passage

(accessum) of Lord Edward the K.’s [son] to the parts of Scotland.

[Memoranda, L. T. 13., 40 Hen. III. m. 17, dorso.]
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2055. As the K. is about to celebrate the feast of the Assump-

tion of the Blessed Mary at Woodstock, with the K. and Queen of

Scotland, Roger 1e taylur and Hugh of the Tower are commanded

to send to the K. there, against said feast, by Andrew Poynaunt, and

Roger ‘conversus’ the K.’s servant, and their companions, all the K.’s

curtains (l) (oysterias), two dozen cloths of gold, four dozen cloths of

Arras, of the stock in their hands; the greater and lesser carpets

(tapeta), counterpanes (chalones), tablecloths (mappas), towels (manu-

tergia), napery (naperones), and canvas, in sufﬁciency, and other

things as they are accustomed to send against the K.’s solemn feasts;

with the K.’s great couch given by the Countess of Provence; like-

wise 2 ‘bulls’ of almonds, 2OO [bulls] of raisins, 4 ‘ panes’ (loaves ?) of

sugar, 15 pounds of saffron (croci), half a hundred of pepper, 1 quarter

of cumin, half a hundred of ‘ zinziber,’ half a hundred of cinnamon, 4

VOL. I. 2 c
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HENRY III. pounds of gilly ﬂower, 2 pounds of nutmeg (nucis muc’), 2 pounds of

__

1256.

‘. 23.

b. 23.

Sept. 1.

Sept. 3.

Sept. 6.

Sept. 12.

’ 500 marks, by the K.’s gift.

mace, 2 pounds of galang’. Hereford. *

The K.’s Treasurer, Peter Lovel, is commanded to sfand by the

same to the K. at same place, one ‘ miliare ’ of wax remaining of the

two he had in charge, and one other ‘ miliare" to be bought de novo.

And Peter de Aula treasurer of Westminster is commanded to send

at same time by them, the long coffer with the K.’s ‘ capella’ [short

mantle], and the two coffers with silver vases, the two coffers

with silver horses, the ‘ great cup of York’ in his charge, the bowl

(cyphus) with pendant shields, the bowl with ‘ aymal ’ (enamels), and

other things the K. uses on his solemn feasts; if there are any that

at present do not occur to the K.’s recollection. Hereford. [Close,

40 Hen. III. m. 6, dorso.]

2056. The K. directs the Sheriff of York from the issues of his

county, to cause A[lexander] K. of Scotland have 100l., for the 100s.

which he is wont to draw daily from the K. for his expenses, so often

as he comes to England at the K’s command ; and 11l. ls. 4d. for his

late expenses at Windsor. Woodstock. [Liberate, 40 Hen. III.

m. 4.]

2057. The K. directs the Sheriff of York from the same issues to

cause Alan Durward (le Usser) have 50l. ; viz., 25l. of the Easter term

this year, and 25l. at Michaelmas following, of his annual fee at

Exchequer. Woodstock. [Liberate, 40 Hen. III. m. 4.]

2058. The Sheriff of York is commanded to assist A[lexander] K.

of Scotland with the whole ‘posse comitatus,’ against his rebels
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when required by that K., and to warn the county. Westminster.

Similar commands to the Sheriffs of Northumberland, Westmore-

land, and Cumberland. [Close, 40 Hen. III. m. 5.]

2059. Margaret countess of Kent gives the K. a mark of gold, which

she has paid into the wardrobe, to have a writ that she may use all

the clauses (articulis) contained in the charters she has from the K.,

although hitherto she has not done so; and she is quit. Westminster.

[Fina 40 Hen. III. m. 5.]

2060. Writ for payment from the Treasury, postponing all other

matters enjoined up to this very day, to A[lexander] K. of Scotland, of

[Merton [Liberate, 40 Hen, III. m. 4.;

State Paper Cﬁtce, Privg Seals, Bundle II]

2061. The K. ‘hac vice,’ of his special grace, has granted to his

daughter Margaret Queen of Scotland the amercements of the last

justice eyre in Cumberland, arising from the lands there in her

hand, and the Sheriff is commanded to levy and pay them to her.

Westminster. [Close, 40 Hen. III. m. 5.]
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HENRY III. 2062. The Barons, knights, and others of the counties of York,

__

1256.

Sept. 13.

Sept. 13.

Sept. 13.

Sept. 27.

Sept. 27 .

Oct. 18.

Lancaster, Northumberland, Cumberland, and Westmoreland, are

commanded to give such needful aid to A[lexander] K. of Scotland .

against his gainsayers, as John Maunsell shall enjoin on them.

Westminster. [Patent, 40 Hen. III m. 4, dorso]

2063. The K. sends John Maunsell to Scotland in his place to

arrange the K. of Scotland’s affairs, as best beﬁts his dignity and

advantage. Westminster.

Another writ to similar effect.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 347.

[Patent, 40 Hen. III . m. 4, dors0.]

2064. Maria Queen [dowager] of Scotland with her retinue, has a

safe conduct to England and returning to her own country, to endure

till Pentecost next. Westminster. [Patent, 40 Hen. III m. 5.]

Westminster.

2065. Pope Alexander [IV] to master Rostannus his chaplain

and envoy in England. Desires him to enjoin the prelates and

other digniﬁed clergy of Scotland to afford liberal aid to the Pope

to defray his debts incurred in the affair of Sicily; in which case

his Holiness will remit the papal twentieth granted to the K. of

England in aid of the Holy Land. If they do not, he is to collect

the twentieth without delay. If he has to take proceedings, he is

to keep silence as to any privileges or indulgences to the Scottish

Church, or the question of its independence. Anagni, 5th of the

Kalends of October, 2d year of his pontiﬁcate. [Foederd Vol. I

r- 348-]

2066. The same to the same. Though the Pope has remitted to
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the prelates the twentieth of ecclesiastical beneﬁces in Scotland,

granted to the K. of England, yet the redemptions of vows of

crusaders, uncertain bequests (legata indistincté) and offerings arising

from whatever cause, in aid of the Holy Land, should be collected

for the said K’s use. He accordingly commands his envoy to collect

the same, under the above reservations as to secrecy. (Same date.)

[Foedera, Vol. I p.

2067. As it is attested before the K. that Thomas de Hastinges,

William de Cundale, Alexander Mauchael, William de Wardecop,

Mathew de Rossegile, William de Goldinton, and William de

Chartenay, Robert de Veteripont’s men of Westmerland, hold all

their land in cornage, the K. grants them for a ﬁne of 2 marks of

gold, that at no time of their life (vite sue) shall they be distrained

to take knighthood (arma militaria) against their will. They shall

pay in the wardrobe on the feast of St Edward, on the vigil of the

Lord’s Epiphany, 1 mark of gold, and another at Easter next there-

after. Westminster.
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HENRY III. They have paid the 2 marks of gold and are quit. [Fine, 40 Hen.

-_-___.

1256.

Oct. 21.

Oct. 22.

[001.]

N ov. 2.

Nov. 3.

Nov. 7.

[Before

Dec. 28.]

1256—5 7.

III. m. e]

2068. Lucas ‘ le Scot ’ of Dunwich makes a ﬁne with the K. for 3

marks of gold to have Henry dc Bathonia justiciar, to inquire into

trespasses done to him there by John son of William of Dunwich

and others. And he will pay the gold in the wardrobe on the feast

of St Edward on the vigil of the Lord’s Epiphany, by pledge of Roger

earl of Norfolk. [Westminster] [Fine, 40 Hen. III. m. 2.]

2069. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to Adam de Forde the valet of the K.’s daughter M[argaret]

Queen of Scotland, for the said Queen’s use, of 3001. which the K. of

Scotland her lord has given her out of the money that the K. is due

him for the arrears of his marriage. To be paid before the 4000

marks in which the K. is bound to diverse merchants, ‘sicut nostis.’

[Liberate, 40 Hen. III. m. 1 ,' and Issue Rolls (Pells) Michaelmas, 41

Hen. III. m. 2.]

2070. To A[lexander] K. of Scotland, 500 marks, by way of gift.

[Issue Rolls (Pells), Michaelmas, 41 Hen. III. m. 1.]

2071. Adam de F orde who is about to go to Scotland by the K.’s

command in the service of M[argaret] Queen of Scotland, has a pro-

tection while he is there in her service. Windsor. [Patent, 41 Hen.

1H. m. M]

2072. M[argaret] Queen of Scotland is causing certain effects to
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be carried in carts from London to Scotland; the men in charge of

same have letters of protection, and aid in carriage at their own

expense when required. Windsor. [Patent, 41 Hen. III. m 17.]

2073. Walter de Lindesi makes a ﬁne with the K. for 2 marks of

gold, to have respite of knighthood ; and will pay in the wardrobe on

the vigil of Epiphany next, half a mark of gold; at Easter next

another; on the feast of St John Baptist thereafter another; and

at the feast of St Michael thereafter another half mark of gold.

Windsor. [Fine, 41 Hen. III. m. 14.]

2074. Cumberland z—Thomas de Lasceles gives the K. a mark to

have a writ ‘ ad terminum.’

Northampton z—Matillidis de Sancto Andrea gives the K. a mark

to have a ‘ pone.’ [0riginalia, 41 Hen. III. m. 2.]

2075. Westmoreland :-—William de Steynton renders his account.

New oblations z—Thomas dc Conyngham owes half a mark for not

being present; Henry de Bethun one mark for an unjust decision;

Ralf de Bethun half a mark for an unjust hindrance (impedimento).

[Pipe, 41 Hen. III. m. 12, dorso.]

2076. Northumberland z—William Heyrun (William his son and
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__

12 56—57.

Feb. 4.

[Circa

Feb. 13.]

Feb. 15.

1257.

March 30.

April 9.

April 13.

June 6.

heir for him), renders his account. In lands granted to the K. of

Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. [Pipe, 41 Hen. III m._17.]

2077. Alexander K. of Scotland to the K. The Queen and him-

self are in a prosperous condition. Hopes to learn the same regard-

ing the K. and Queen of England and their children. Desires

credence for the bearers, master Robert de Stutevil dean of Dunkeld,

and Adam de Morham, sent regarding a certain ‘ forma ’ for which

the Earls of Menteith, Buchan, and Marr, and John Cumyn, and

other magnates of Scotland pressingly request; concerning the

complaints that the writer has against them, and other matters

which they will declare more fully. Witness z—Patric earl of

Dunbar, at Roxburgh, 4th February, 8th of his reign. [Fddera,

Vol. I. p. 858.]

2078. Lincoln :—Matillidis de Sancto Andrea gives the K. 20s. for

a writ ‘ de gracia.’ [Originalia, 41 Hen. III m. 2.]

2079. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. Writ of allowance to

William Heyrun sheriff of N orthumberland , in the issues of his county,

of 20 marks for his own expenses and those of Robert de Twenge,

divers times going on the K .’s message towards Scotland, by the K.’s

precept. Westminster. [Liberate, 41 Hen. III m. 9.]

2080. Roger de Quency earl of Winchester who is going to Scot-

land by the K.’s licence, on the affairs of A[lexander] K. of Scotland,

has letters of protection so long as he is there on that business.
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Westminster. [Patent, 41 Hen. III m. 11.]

2081. The K. of Scotland having assigned to his consort Queen

Margaret, for her chamber (ad cameram suam) the manor of Souresby

in Cumberland, held by him of the K. of England in capite, lying

within the forest of Englewode, the K. grants to his said daughter

leave to improve (apperivare se) the waste of the manor within the

forest, outside of the covert thereof, without making assart, and to

enclose and cultivate it; yet so that the hind with her fawn (fetone)

may go in and out; saving to others all common rights in the waste.

Westminster. [Patent, 41 Hen. III m. 10.

2082. The K. to the Sheriff of York. Directs him, on the money

being paid wherein the K. is bound to Simon de Montfort earl of

Leicester, as Roger de Turkclby will tell him in the K.’s behalf, to

pay from the issues of his county to Alan Durward (le Usser) 25l. of

this Easter term, of his annual fee of 50l. at Exchequer. West-

minster. [Liberate, 41 Hen. III m. 8.]

2083. The K. to John son of the K. of Jerusalem, Butler of

France. Peter of Savoy has asked the K. for a safe conduct for John

and his consort the Queen (dowager) of Scotland. Although the K.

406.
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HENRY III. of France shows a bad example in not permitting Englishmen to go

-—_-_-_

1257.

June 18.

June 25.

June 26.

[J une.]

July 15.

July 20.

through his kingdom to the K.’s brother the K. of Germany, and

elsewhere, the K. grants it; provided that both John and the Queen

shall swear to do no harm to him or his kingdom, or the K. and

Queen of Scotland or their Council. When they reach Dover they

are to advertise the K., who will send some one with the conduct to

receive the said oath on his part. Westminster.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 357.

[Close, 41 Hen. III. m. 8, dorso.]

2084. John de Acre son of the K. of Jerusalem, and the Queen

(dowager) of Scotland, his consort, have a safe conduct through the

K.’s dominions to Scotland, to endure till Michaelmas next.

Westminster. ‘

The letter delivered to master Gilbert de Milliers, who before

handing it to said John and the Queen, is to take their oath that

they will do or procure no evil to the K. or the K. of Scotland in

their transit. -

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 358.

[Patent, 41 Hen. III. m. 7.]

2085. Somerset z—Richard de Duwinton gives half a mark for an

assize before Robert de Brus. Windsor. [Originalia, 41 Hen. III.

m- 4]

2086. Oxford z—Hugh le Botyller gives a mark for an attaint

before Robert de Brus and N. de Turri. Windsor. [Originalia, 41

Hen. III. m. 5.]

2087. To Bernard de Bruce (sic) 40.9. for his expenses; by the K.’s
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gift. [Issue Rolls (Fells), Easter, 41 Hen. III. m. 9.]

2088. John de Eyvile the J usticiar of the K.’s forest ultra Trent

is commanded to permit Margaret Queen of Scotland to enclose for

her own proﬁt, the waste in the manor of Souresby within the K.’s

forest of Engelwode, which her lord the K. of Scotland has assigned

to her for her chamber. Woodstock. [Close, 41 Hen. III. m. 5.]

2089. The K. at the K. of Scotland’s instance, permits Walter dc

Lindsay (Lindesheye) to remain at his pleasure in his own place,

during the Welsh expedition; so that he sends to the K. in Wales

his service due for his knights’ fees held in capite'. The Sheriff of

Westmoreland is commanded not to distrain him. Similar writ to

the Sheriff of Lancaster. Woodstock. [Close, 41 IIen. III. m. 5.]

2090. The K. in order to terminate and settle the disputes

stirred up (subortis) between A[lexander] K. of Scotland and certain

of his magnates, being about to send S. archbishop of York, W.

bishop of Durham, Roger de Quency earl of Winchester, B. prior of

Durham, John Maunsel provost of Beverley, Gilbert de Preston, and
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HENRY III. William Latemer to Scotland, on the day appointed between the K.

--—— and his said magnates at Strivilyn (Stirling) in the quinzaine of the

1257. Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, promises to ratify whatever his

said envoys and the Council of the K. of Scotland shall do in the

matter for both kings’ honour. Woodstock.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 362.

[Patent, 41 Hen. III m. 4.]

Aug. 12. 2091. The K. receives John de Baylol into favour, and remits his

rancour on account of his transgressions or annoyances (molestiae)

committed against A[lexander] K. of Scotland, or his daughter

Queen Margaret, for which 'he had caused him to be impleaded in

his court. Chester. By the Bishop of London, and for a ﬁne made

with said John, and on the Fine roll of this date. [Patent, 41 Hen.

III m. 2.]

Aug. 14. 2092. The K. remits to John de Baylol all manner of rancour and

all action against him by reason of his trangressions against A[lex-

ander] K. of Scotland or Margaret the K.’s daughter his consort, for

which the K. caused him to be impleaded in his court. For which

remission John made a ﬁne with the K. for 5001. and has letters

patent. Chester. He has paid thereof in the wardrobe 1001. and

will pay the balance there about the feast of the Nativity of the

Blessed Mary.

Note—He is quit of that ﬁne as appears in the Fine roll of the

year 42, month of March. [Fine, 41 Hen. III m. 5.]

[Circa 2093. Memorandum :-—That Henry de Wengham, at Chester on

Aug. 16.] Saturday next after the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in

the 40th year of the K.’s reign, delivered to Peter de Winton in the

K.’s wardrobe [inter alia] a Papal letter addressed to the K. on be-

half of the Bishop of St Andrews. [Close, 41 Hen. III m. 4. dorso]

Sept. 13. 2094. John de Baylloll about to set out for Scotland, has a pro-

tection [under exceptions] till Whitsunday next. Chester. [Patent,

41 Hen. III m. 1.]

Sept. 30. 2095. Compotus of the county of Cumberland for the years xl. and

xli., rendered at Exchequer on the morrow of St Michael, in the year

xli. in the beginning of xlii., by Remigius de Pokelinton, sheriff.
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John de Baillol owes 241. 15s. of the proﬁt (proﬁcuum) and

341. 88. 4,1,d. of many small farms. The Sheriff of Essex is

commanded to cause the said J [ohn] and Robert de Brus to appear

011 the quinzaine of St Martin to answer for the said monies. [Memo-

randa, Q. R, 41 of" 42 Hen. III. m. 17

(Michael- 2096. N orthumborland :——WV1‘it of ‘venire facias’ to the Sheriff,

mas Term.) to present in three weeks from St Hilary’s day the executors of the

testament of Isabella de Valoynes, to answer to the K. along with

408
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HENRY III. William Cumyn her son and heir, for 41. 17s. that she owed the K.

Dec. 21.

Dec. 24.

1257—58.

for the scutage of Gannok. [Memoranda, Q. R, 42 c6 48 Hen. III.

m. 4, dorso.]

2097. The K. has taken the homage of Thomas de Lacelles who

has married Cristiana daughter and heir of Cristiana daughter of

Odard de Hodeholm, for the manors of Glashamby and Gamelesby—

which William de Ireby held of the K. in capite of the heritage of

the said Cristiana Odard’s daughter formerly his wife—and delivered

the said manors to him. And Richard de Schyreburn the K.’s

escheator ultra Trent is commanded, after taking security from

Thomas for 1008. for his relief, to give him seizin of these, and of all

other lands wherein William was seized in demesne in his bailliary

at his death, falling to the said Cristiana wife of Thomas in heritage,

and taken in the K.’s hands. WVestminster. [Fine, 42 Hen. III. m.

12 ; and Originalia, 42 Hen. III. m. 1.]

2098. Roger earl of Winchester who is in the K’s service in

Scotland, has a protection; to endure until he returns. Westminster.

[Patent 42 Hen. III. m. 15.]

2099. The K. instead of the annual fee which he granted to Alan

Durward (Ostiarius) at Exchequer, has committed to him the castle

and manor of Boleshoure, to sustain himself during the K.’s pleasure.

And Roger de Lovetot sheriff of Nottingham is commanded to deliver

the manor and castle to him. And any damage incurred therein

will be allowed to him at the sight of Henry de Bathonia and

Philip Luvel the Treasurer. Westminster.

The tenants of the manor are commanded to be intentive and

answerable to Alan in all things relating to the castle and manor.

[Fine, 42 Hen. III. m. 11 ,' and Originalia, 42 Hen. III. m.

2100. Kent z—Reginald de Cobehain (Roger de Norwude and

other executors of his will for him) for the ﬁrst half year, and

Nicholas de Molis (Walter de Berstede for him) for the second, render
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their accounts. Discharged of scutage by the K.’s writs; William

de Wilton who married Roesia de Dovor, widow of Richard de

Chileham ; for fourteen fees of Fobert de Dovor. [Interlined above

this entry, Alexander dc Baillol who has to wife Isabella daughter and

heiress of Richard dc Dovor who was heir of said Roesia; in a later

hand and paler ink.] [Pipe 42 Hen. III. m. 18. dorso.]

2101. Compotus of Richard dc Shireburne of certain of the K.’s

demesnes and escheats from the feast of St Scolastica virgin in the

40th year, viz., from the day of the death of Thomas de Stanford the

K.’s escheator ultra Trent, till 12th February in the 41st year,

when the K. committed his demesnes and escheats beyond Trent to

said Richard by his patent writ; and from said 12th February till
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HENRY III. the feast of St Luke Evangelist in the 42d year, the 43d year

—_—-_-

1257—58.

Jan. 1 7.

Jan. 22.

Jan. 30.

beginning; before the said Richard delivered said bailliary to H[ugh]

le Bygod, J usticiar, as he says. Cumberland. He accounts for

9l. 10s. 7d. of the issues of the lands of William de Ireby, from St

Clement’s day in the 42d year, till 12th December same year, before

he delivered the lands to Thomas de Laceles, who married Cristiana

daughter and heiress of Cristiana daughter of Odard de Hodeholm

who was widow of the said William, by the K.’s writ. [Pipe 42

Hen. III m. 14, dorso.]

2102. York z—William le Latimer renders his account. To A[lex-

ander] K. of Scotland 100l., for the 100s. which he ought to draw

each day for his expenses, so often as it happens him to come to the

K. of England by the K.’s command (mandate), by the K.’s writ;

and to the same, lll. 1s. 4d. for his expenses laid out at Windsor,

by the same writ ; and to Margaret Queen of Scotland by the K.’s

precept 100 marks, by the K.’s writ. Henry son of earl David and

Nicholas de Bretteville owe 4 marks and 10s. of prests. [Pipe, 42

Hen. III. m. 19.]

2103. The K. to Edmund de Lacy. As certain rebels have

secretly taken away the K. of Scotland from the custody of the

Council set over him till his lawful age, and detain him against his

will, to the manifest scandal and disgrace of both kings, the K.

wishing to give effectual aid, commands Edmund with his whole

service to join the expedition he is about to send to Scotland to

deliver the said K. Windsor.

Similar writs to Roger de Munbray, Henry de Percy, William de

Ros, Robert his son, Peter de Brus [and upwards of sixty others].

And the Bailiffs of the liberties of Richmundshire and Redell, of W.

de Valence of Alnewik, and all the marchers (marchiones) of

Northumberland, Cumberland, Westmorland, and Coupland, of
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Kermell, Kendal, and Gillaund, are commanded to come with a

‘multitude of foot and archers.’ [Close, 22 Hen. III m. 12, dorso.]

2104. The K. to the Barons of Dover and the other Cinque Ports.

As master Gamelin bishop of St Andrews of Scotland has obtained

certain things in the Roman Curia in disinheritance of A[lexander] K.

of Scotland, to the scandal of both kings, he sends them, to look out

for his arrival from beyond seas or Scotland, his valet William Biset,

commanding them to arrest the Bishop and his party till further

orders. Windsor.

Printed, Food, Vol. I. p. 369.

[Patent, 42 Hen. III m. 14, dorso.]

2105. As the K. sometime ago committed to Alan le Usser

(Durward) the castle and manor of Bolesmere (Bolsover) during

pleasure, for his fee granted by the K. to him at Exchequer, Roger
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HENRY III. de ’Lovetot sheriff of Nottingham is commanded to deliver to him

——--— all the crop on said manor at a valuation. Westminster. [Close,

1257—58. .42 Hen. III. m. 11.]

Feb. 3. 2106. Essoins coram Domino Rege, at Westminster on the morrow

of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary, in his 42d year. Northamp-

ton :-—Gilbert de Lindeseye attorney of Walter de Murref versus

Reginald de Watrevile in a plea of trespass, wherein an inquisition

by John ﬁtz William [is] appointed in the octave of Holy Trinity,

unless the K. before, &c. [Coram Rege, 49 Hen. III. N0. 105, m. 4.]

Feb. 13. 2107. The K. to G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews of Scotland, ‘ such

greeting as he deserves.’ Certain of his Council have requested him

to grant the Bishop a safe conduct through England to Scotland,—

though the K. understands the Bishop ceases not to compass the

damage of the K. himself, of the K. and Queen of Scotland, and the

K.’s friends there. It pleases the K., if the Bishop gives sufﬁcient

security not to do so, and comes to the K., the latter will give him

a conduct. The K. sends William Biset his valet to meet him at

Dover, and bring him to the K., under these conditions. West-

minster. [Close, 49 Hen. III. m. 19, dorso.]

Feb. 16. 2108. As Reginald le Rus servant of Robert de Brus was in the

K.’s service in Wales with the knights of said Robert at the time of

the K.’s expedition, the K. pardons him half a mark demanded from

him by an Exchequer summons for a debt of Richard 1e Rus his

father by suretyship. Westminster. [Fine, 49 Hen. III. m. 10.]

Feb.17. 2109. As Robert de Brus was in Scotland by the K.’s orders, at

the time of the K.’s Welsh expedition, the Sheriff of Rutland is

commanded to let him have his seutage of the knights’ fees he holds

in capite there, at 4:08. a fee for this year, by the K.’s gift. West-

minster. [Close, 49 Hen. III. m. 10.]

March 9. 2110. G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews of Scotland, with his

attendants, has a safe conduct coming to speak with the K. at

London, to endure till the quinzaine of Easter next. Westminster.

Cancelled because otherwise below. [Patent, 49 Hen. III. m. 19.]

March [15.] 2111. John de Baillol, of the 500l. for which he made a ﬁne with

the K. for his grace, and the 100 marks wherein he was amerced
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before the K.’s justices last errant in N orthumberland, has paid the

K. in his wardrobe 550 marks; viz., 100l. at Chester, when the K.

was there on his expedition, and 400 marks on Friday next after the

feast of St Gregory this year. Therefore the K. remits to him and

his heirs the remainder of the above debt. Westminster.

By the K. and Council, and because he went on the K.’s message

to Scotland. [Fine, 49 Hen. III. m. 9. See also Patent, 49 IIen.

III. m. 11
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1257.

2112. G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews of Scotland, and his

retinue, have a safe conduct coming from Witsand to the K. at

London, and returning to Witsand, unless the K. gives him licence

March 16. to go through England to Scotland; to endure till the quinzaine of

March 23.

1258.

March 25.

Easter next. Westminster. [Patent, 42 Hen. III m. 11 .]

2113. The K. to his barons, knights, and lieges in York, N orthum-

berland, and Cumberland. They know how certain magnates of

Scotland, have long been hostile to the K., and the K. and Queen of

Scotland and the K.’s friends there, and even yet are contriving their

injury; wherefore the K. sends Robert de Nevyle and William le

Latymer meanwhile to Scotland to oppose their malice. The K.

commands his lieges to be in readiness, when required by his said

envoys or either of them, to attend them with their forces in aid and

succour of his aforesaid friends. Westminster. [Close, 42 Hen. III

m. 10, dorsa]

2114. The K. to Robert de Neville. A[lexander] K. of Scotland

lately informed the K. by his envoys the Abbot of J edburgh

(J eddewurthe) and Vllilliam de Hay (Kaya), that he had convened

his parliament at Stirling (Stryvelin) in three weeks from Easter,

and requested the K. to send some of his provident and discreet

magnates thereto, that their presence might redress offences to

the K. and Queen, likewise to the K. and Queen of Scotland, and

others the K.’s friends. But on account of the short notice, the

distance of the place, and its inaccessibility, and above all, as the K.

must hold a parliament (colloquium) meanwhile on diverse diﬁcult

matters, and cannot send any of the magnates whom he would on

the day ﬁxed, he provides that the Abbot of Burgh, R[oger] de

Quency earl of Winchester, and John de Baylol, shall be present at

the parliament, and ‘ interpel ’ the K. of Scotland to hold the same

on a day, when the K. may conveniently send, at some ﬁtting place
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on this side the sea [the Forth]; provided the K.’s friends are not

molested, and peace kept between both sides; but if the K’s friends

are attacked and war break out in Scotland, he commands de Neville

with all the knights he can collect in his bailliary, to hurry to their

assistance when required by any one of them, along with William le

Latimer who has been instructed, if he can be present,—if not, to go

without him; lest from want of aid the K.’s friends are troubled and

give way to their enemies; and he is to take the needful funds from

the issues of his bailliary. The K. has also written to the Earl of

Albemarle to give succour with the knights of his bailliary when

required. If the adverse party meanwhile keep quiet, it seems good

to the K. that de Neville and his followers do the like, keeping them—

selves in readiness to attend another parliament at Roxburgh, where

the K’s friends are to assemble in three weeks after Easter, as the K.
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HENRY III. has commanded them. Westminster. [Close, 42 Hen. III. m. 10,

125 8.

dorso.]

2115. The K. to Hugh de Bolebek. When the K. was lately in

March 28 .Wales on the expedition against Lewelyn son of Grifﬁn, who had

March 30.

April 1.

April 2.

made war and ravaged the K.’s, his son Edward’s, and his other lieges’,

lands, it was by advice of the K.’s magnates provided on account of

the lateness of the season and winter coming on, that next summer

they should return to the expedition. The K. commands Hugh on

Monday next before the feast of St John Baptist, viz., eight days

before that day at latest, to meet the K. at Chester with his forces

against Lewelin ; unless meanwhile he shall be summoned by Robert

de Nevill and William le Latimer to go to the aid of the K.’s friends

in Scotland, in virtue of the letters patent addressed to him and other

lieges in York, N orthumberland, and Cumberland. Merton.

Similar letters to Roger Bertram, Roger de Moubray, Edmund de

Lascy, R. de Quency earl of Winchester, William de Creistok,

William de Ros, the Earl of Stratherne, Henry de Percy, Nicholas

de Bolteby, William de Stuteville, Thomas son of Thomas de

Muleton, Thomas son of Lambert de Muleton, W. de Fortibus earl

of Albemarle, Walter de Lindesey, Adam de Evermelham, John de

Bayllol, Peter de Bruz, Peter de Percy, Roger de Merlay, William de

Huntercumbe, Ralf de Normanville. [Close, 42 Hen. III. m. 10,

dorso.]

2116. The K. to Robert de N evyle sheriff of N orthumberland. As

Robert de Ros, during the present war and disturbance in Scotland,

had delivered his castle of Werk to be occupied and provisioned by

the Sheriff for the K., the K. commands him, on the conclusion of

the war, to deliver the castle with its towers and ‘appendicia,’ to

Robert de Ros or his attorney bearing the letters, forthwith. Merton.

[Patent, 42 Hen. III. m. 11
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2117. The K. declares that the delivery by Robert de Ros, of his

castle of Werk to the K. (which the latter claims against him in

court), for his pressing matters on the Scottish marches lately arisen,

shall noways prejudice his rights in the plea. Merton. [Patent, 42

Hen. III. m.11.]

2118. W. bishop of Durham having at the K’s request, on account

of the war and disturbance of Scotland, delivered his castle of

Norham to be occupied and provisioned by the Sheriff of Northum-

berland for the K., the latter declares this shall not prejudice the

Bishop or his successors’ rights; and the war ended, the castle shall

be forthwith delivered to him. Merton. Robert de N evill the

Sheriff is commanded accordingly, to deliver the castle to the bishop

or his attorney. Merton. [Patent, 42 Hen. I I I. m. 11.]
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HENRY III. 2119. John de Eyvyle J usticiar of the Forest ultra Trent is com-

————- manded to give Alan Durward (le Usser) 6 bucks in Shirwode forest

1258. by the K’s gift. Merton. [Close, 42 Hen. III m. 9.]

April 2. 2120. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment forthwith to Alan Durward and David de Lindesi, of 100

marks; viz., to each 50 marks, for their expenses, by the K.’s gift.

Merton. [Liberate, 42 Hen. III p. 2, m. 2, Fragmenta ; and Issue

Rolls (Pells) Easter, 42 Hen. III m. 1.] -

April 5. 2121. As Alan Durward (Ostiarius) and Walter de Moray

(Morreve), require safe retreats in this disturbance of Scotland, near

that kingdom, Robert de Nevyle is commanded, if W. bishop of

Durham has delivered to him his castle of Norham, as the K. asked

him, to receive Alan therein when he needs it, in the manner enjoined

when he was last with the K., viz., that the tower and inner bailey

of the castle remain in possession of the Bishop’s constable and

sergeants. And if Robert de Ros has in like manner delivered to

him his castle of Werk, then he shall receive Walter de Moray

therein similarly, the inner bailey and tower remaining in Robert’s

hands. And if the Bishop has not delivered N orham, then he is to

receive Alan on his going and returning, in the castle of Bamburgh,

as need arises. Merton. [Close, 42 Hen. III m. 10, dorso.]

April 6. 2122. Robert de Neville is commanded to take money for the

expenses of his own person, and of those whom he shall lead in aid

of the K.’s friends to Scotland, from the issues of his bailliary.

Merton.

Similar writ to William le Latymer sheriff of York. [Close, 42

Hen. III m. 10, dorso.]

(Easter 2123. The K. commands the Barons that if his ‘ beloved and faith-

Term.) ful’ John de Bayllol shall have been amerced before them, &c., in

the county of Derby, for common summons, they shall discharge him

thereof, and release their distraint, as said John, at the time of the

iter, was in the K.’s service in Scotland. [Memoranda, Q. It, 41

do 42 Hen. III m. 11, dorso.]

May 4. 2124. John de Eyvyle seneschal of the K.’s forest ultra Trent

is commanded to give M[argaret] Queen of Scotland twelve bucks,
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and Adam de la Stede her valet, four bucks, in the forest of N or-

thumberland, by the K.’s gift. Westminster. [Close, 42 Hen. III

m.

May 6. 2125. Malise earl of Stratherne, to the K. Received his letter on

Wednesday the vigil of Ascension last past, directing him to attend

his daughter the Queen of Scotland, and not to permit her to be

taken to any place irksome to her mind, against her will. The Earl

assures the K. that these commands shall receive his close attention.
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HENRY III. St Andrews, on the day of St John ante Portam Latinam, 9th year of

1258.

May 13.

May 14..

May 16.

Alexander’s reign.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 371. Nat. MSS. of Scotland, Vol. I. N o. lxvi.

[Rogal Letters, N0. 859.]

2126. The K. to the K. of Scotland. The latter’s envoys, master

Adam, provost of the city of St Andrews, and Thomas de N orman-

ville, had carefully (diligenter) related to the K. what had been

enjoined on them by the persons whom the K. had sent to the parlia-

ment (colloquium) at Edinburgh. In the matters beﬁtting the K. of

Scotland’s and his friends’ interests, which the K. thinks worthy to

be toiled after, for several reasons the K. was unable to send the

persons whom the said envoys thought should be appointed, or others

equally ﬁtted, at the day ﬁxed, especially as three of them had

crossed the seas on important affairs of their own. Since then the

K. has convened his parliament (colloquium) at Oxford, in a month

from Pentecost, from whence he intends ‘ Deo disponente ’ immediately

to set out against his Welsh rebels. He therefore asks the Scottish

K. to prorogue his parliament till the feast of the Nativity of the

Blessed Mary next, at a nearer and more convenient place, and that

meanwhile the K.’s friends in Scotland should be protected from any

discord or contention. The K. hopes that the result will be to the

honour and advantage of all. Asks him to reply what he thinks

should be done. Winchester. [Close, 49 Hen. III. m. 8, dorso.]

2127. The K. to William le Latimer sheriff of York and Robert

de Neville sheriff of N orthumberland. The K. has sent back the

‘prudent men’ master Adam de Malcarueston provost of St

Andrews, and Thomas de Normanville, the K. of Scotland’s envoys,

to said K., asking him in writing, to prorogue his parliament ﬁxed

(captum) at Edinburgh, in the quinzaine of Trinity, for reasons

assigned in the letter, till the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed
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Virgin Mary next. Commands them to send some discreet man

whom they can trust to the K. of Scotland, with the K.’s letters,

that he may hear that K.’s answer and report it to the K. They are

nevertheless to attend personally at Edinburgh on the quinzaine of

Holy Trinity, when, if necessary, and the said K. is unwilling

(noluerit) to prorogue his parliament, and they see the K.’s friends

need it, they are to assist them with their utmost power. Win-

chester. [Close, 49 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2128. William Latimer sheriff of York is commanded to go as

often as he conveniently can to the K.’s daughter M[argaret]

Queen of Scotland to see that she has necessary solace and succour,

as the K. has demanded of him by his letters patent; and he is to

reimburse himself from the issues of his bailliary, without however

neglecting the provision for the K.’s Welsh expedition. Winchester.
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1258.

[Circa

June 16.]

Similar command to Robert de Nevyle sheriff of Northumberland.

[Close, 42 Hen. III m. 8.]

2129. Pleas at Oxford before H. le Bygod J usticiar of England,

and R. de Thurkelby and H. de Bathonia, in a month from Holy

Trinity. Cumberland :—The Sheriff sent the inquisition which he

had been commanded to make as to the land and heir of Odard de

Wigeton, certifying that Odard held of the K. in capite, the manor of

Melmerby with its pertinents, viz., Steynton, Blakhille and Wardwik,

by cornage, and its value was 201. per annum. That Odard held

in capite of W[illiam] de Fortibus earl of Albemarle, the manor of

Wygeton by cornage, and it was worth yearly 151. -That Walter,

Odard’s son, was his next heir, and twenty-one years of age and more.

Hereon came John de Langeton and said on behalf of John le

Franceys, who held the manor of Melmerby in custody till the heir’s

full age, that Walter was not yet of age, and that the inquisition so

taken by the Sheriff, was made by jurors who did not know his age.

Walter the heir being present, says he is twenty-two years of age

and asks seizin. And moreover says that the Earl of Albemarle

of whom his father Odard held the manor of Wygeton, delivered

seizin thereof to him as of full age, and took his homage. Further,

that many of his neighbours (de patria ubi natus fuit) were in court,

who knew and could testify to his age. And he produces Gilbert de

Hauteclo, Nicholas de Mete'lthone, Peter de Ros, William de Lasceles,

Andrew de F eugeres, Roger la veyle, John Bakun, Nicholas le

taylur, and John of Ely. Who say on oath that Walter is of age,

and will be twenty—two years old from the instant Assumption of

the Blessed Mary [August 15th]. Asked how they know this,—say

it is evident from the inquisition before the Sheriff, at which they

were present. And they say that John le Fraunceys was there and

removed several jurors, consenting to the others on the inquisition.
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That the Earl of Albemarle made an inquisition in his court at

Cokermue, and found that Walter was of age and gave him his land.

That the present K. gave the custody of the manor of Melmerby to

Walter late bishop of Carlisle, till the heir’s age. The Bishop

demised it to William de Huntercumbe, and he to William de

Shelford, and the latter to John le Fraunceys. The judgment of

court is, that the heir recover seizin, and the Sheriff is directed to

give it; and the K. has taken W'alter’s homage. [Coram Rege, 42 cf;

45 Hen. III No. 106, m. 1.]

2130. Cumberland z—Sibilla Ridel gives a mark for an assize of

novel disseizin to be taken before Peter de Percy. [0riginalia, 42

Hen. III m. 9.]

2131. The K. has committed full power to S[imon] de Montfort

earl of Leicester, Peter of Savoy, and John Maunsel treasurer of
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HENRY III. York, or two of them, to treat of peace between the disturbers of the

——

1258.

kingdom of Scotland, as they shall see ﬁtting for the K. of Scotland’s

honour. Westminster. ‘

The Earl and John Maunsel have like powers under the alternative,

by another writ.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 376. _

[Patent, 42 Hen. III. m. 4.]

2132. Pleas at Dunwich on Sunday next after the feast of St

Peter ‘ad vincula,’ in the K.’s 42d year, before Roger de

Thurkelby and William de Swineford, sheriff, whom

Roger associated with himself.

Suffolk :——The Sheriff having been directed to summon a jury of -

Dunwich and vicinity to inquire who had arrested the goods and

merchandize of Reginald le enfaunt citizen of Acre [Acon] of

Dunwich—for what cause, and into whose hands they had come——

which Reginald valued at 100 marks and more; Walram de

Muncy, William de Money, Geoffry Ridel, Walter de Henham,

Warin de Barsham, Edmund de Wimundhale, Henry de Biskelee,

foreign jurors; Robert Bernard, Dyonisius de Aldeburgh, Alan le

rey, Eustace ﬁtz Walter, and William Bullok, John de aula and

Augustin le clerk, jurors of Dunwich ; the J ury,——say on oath that

Reginald and his wares arrived [applicuit] at Dunwich. And Lucas

le Escot hearing it said he was a surgeon, spoke to him as to curing

his [Lucas’] wife of an inﬁrmity which afflicted her. And Reginald

took all his goods to the house of Richard, Lucas’s son, committing

them to Richard and Lucas to be kept for him. He took care of

Lucas’s wife for four days ; but she feeling herself little or no better

(alleviatam) of her inﬁrmity asked her husband to remove Reginald,

which Lucas accordingly did, expelling him from his house.

Reginald then went to Richard the son’s house, demanding his goods.

But Lucas and Richard answered him ‘ precisé’ that he should not

have his wares till he had made good some trespasses done to them
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by him. But they alleged none against him. And so they arrested

and yet detain his goods and wares. Lucas and Richard came and

produced some wares that they had of the plaintiff’s, but he on

seeing them, asserted that many of those arrested were awanting;

e.g., ten gold rings weighing 5 ounces of gold; whereof three had

three rubies; and other three three emeralds; and other three

three cameos (camaheuz) ; and the tenth ring a diamond. Also

that there were awanting three dozen and ﬁve buttons (butones)

of crystal, six pounds of ‘azure,’ and thirteen ‘curde de ginge-

brato.’ The jury being asked whether the goods and wares

arrested by Lucas and Richard were there produced, [just] as

Reginald had committed them to be kept, reply, they cannot say or

know this in truth (pro vero). But for saving their consciences they
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__

1258.

Oct. 29.

(Mich aelmas

Term.)

(Michaelmas

Term.)

which Lucas and Richard arrested, were not wholly produced here

as so committed. And that the deﬁciency of the goods and wares

through the arrest of the same in their custody by Lucas and

Richard, was carried off (amotus), but the amount they know not.

And as Lucas and Richard acknowledge the fact of the arrest, and a

shortcoming in the goods is found by the inquisition, they are

committed in charge to Hubert de Bavent,‘ William de Metefeud,

Richard de Biskele, Walter de Shelfhaug’, Simon le Daneys, and

Simon Basset, to have them coram Rege in the quinzaine of St

Michael, to answer for the trespass. Reginald to attend to

prosecute.

Note—All his goods and wares found in the custody of Richard

and Lucas [are] under the Sheriff’s seal. [Coram Rege, 86—44 Hen.

III N0. 89, m. 19, dorso.]

2133. The K. to the K. of Scotland. As he lately, with the object

of amending the state of the latter’s kingdom and himself, sent to

Scotland Simon de Montfort earl of Leicester, Peter of Savoy, and

John Maunsel treasurer of York, he greatly wonders at certain

things which the Abbot of, Dunfermelyn and William de Haya,

lately come with letters of credence from the K. of Scotland, have set

forth on the latter’s behalf. On their return, by their advice, and of

other nobles of his own council, the K. will reply on the premisses,

being solicitous for Alexander’s honour and advantage. Geytinton.

[Close, 42 Hen. III m. 4, dorso.]

2134. The K. having taken the homage of William Comyn, son

and heir of Isabella de Valoynes, commands the Sheriff of Norfolk to

give him seizin of the lands held in eapite by his mother in his bail-
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liary. Westminster.

Similar to the Sheriffs of Suffolk, Essex, and Hertford. [Close, 48

Hen. III. m. 15.]

2135. Northumberland :--The Sheriff is commanded to present

(ve. fa.) in three weeks from St Hilary’s day, the executors of the

testament of Isabella dc Valoynes, to answer to the K. along with

William Comin her son and heir, for 4l. 17s. which she owed the K.

for the scutage of Gannok. [Memoranda, L.T.R., 48 Hen. III

m.

2136. Northumberland z—John Sylvester appears versus John son

of Uthred dc Heburne, and others, in a plea of transgression. They

have made many defaults. Writ of distringas against their lands,

and of habeas corpus by the quinzaine of St Hyllary, to answer, &c. ;

and a venire facias against John son of Ralf, and others, to answer

why they had not the above John and others, in the octaves of

VOL. I. 2 n
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125 8.

[Circa

October]

Nov. 6.

Nov. 6.

Nov. 6.

[Memoranda, Q. R, 45’ cf; 44 Hen. III. m. 1,

dorso.]

2137. Of ﬁnes of gold and silver. Norfolk and Suffolk :-—From

Lucas ‘le Scot’ of Dunwich 3 marks of gold to have an inquisition

taken before Henry de Bathonia. From John son of William, John

son of John, and their participators, 70 marks of silver wherein they

were amerced before said Henry, for transgression done to said Lucas

‘le Scot.’ [Originalia, 49 Hen. III. m. 15.]

2138. The K., by advice of the nobles (procerum) of his Council,

respites for one year from Easter next, all the demands he makes on

Robert de Ros, on account of the contention between the K. and him

regarding the affairs of Scotland; and permits him meanwhile to cul-

tivate and sow his lands. Westminster.

Walter de Merton ordered this enrolment.

m. 15, dorso.]

2139. The K. promises to G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews, John

de Acre, Mary the Queen (dowager) his spouse, Walter Comyn earl

of Menteith, Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan, William earl of Mar,

Alexander the Steward of Scotland, Alan Durward, Robert de Meyners,

and Gilbert de Hay, who have assumed the government of Scotland,

that so long as they conduct the affairs of state according to God and

justice, the honour and advantage of the K. and Queen of Scotland,

and the old laws and customs of that realm, he will afford his counsel

and aid when required. But if they or any of them err (deliquerint)

in any matter, and do not amend the same within three months after

receipt of the K.’s requisition, he shall be free from his obligation.

Westminster.
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Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 378.

[Close, 45’ Hen. III.

[Patent, 45 Hen. III. m. 15.]

2140. The K. to G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews; John de Acre,

Mary Queen of Scotland, spouse of the said John, Alexander Comyn,

earl of Buchan, William earl of Mar, Alexander the Steward of Scot-

land, Alan Durward (Ostiarius), Robert de Meyneris, and Gilbert de

Haya, councillors of the K. of Scotland. So long as they conduct the

affairs of that kingdom according to God and justice, the honour of

the K. and Queen, and the old laws and customs of the realm

hitherto in force, the K. will afford them his aid and counsel. But

if any of them offend, and after a requisition to amend from the K.,

fails to do so in three months, the K. is to be bound no longer.

Westminster.

Note—A letter in the form of the schedule appended, and another

under the K. of Scotland’s seal if possible, should be obtained and

enrolled when they arrive. And for this purpose Robert de Nevyle,

and friar William of Horton monk of St 'Alban’s, are sent, with
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1258.

Jan. 2.

[Circa

Jan 20.]

[Circa

Jan. 20.]

their aforesaid councillors.

(0n schedule annexed.) Letters patent by the Bishop of St

Andrews and the other councillors above named, binding themselves

in terms of the K.’s letter as to the government of their country, to

do equal justice between rich and poor, and to promote love and

unity between their K. and his Queen.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 378.

[Close, 45 Hen. III m. 15, dorso]

2141. N orthumberland :-—John de Plessete as ‘custos’ renders his

account. In lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 101. in Tindale.

Robert de Neville as ‘ﬁrmarius’ renders his account for the past

year; [similar grant to the K. of Scotland] [Pipe, 45 Hen. III

m. 14.]

2142. Essex and Hertford:--Hubert de Monte Canisio (Mount-

chansy) renblers his account. To Robert de Bros 1201. blanch in

Writele, as in roll 39. To Robert son and heir of Isabella de Brus,

801. in Hatfeud, as in roll 23; and 201. in the vill of Hertford.

[Pipe, 45’ Hen. III m. 18.]

2143. The K. to the Sheriff of York. Directs him out of the issues

of his bailliary, to pay to Alan Durward 40 marks, by the K.’s gift.

Merton. [Liberate, 42 Hen. III p. 1, m.

2144. Pleas in the octaves of St Hilary. Cumberland :--—The

Sheriff was directed to present before the K. himself this day,

Thomas de Lasceles and Cristiana his wife, to show why in

contempt of the K. and deception of his court, they procured an

inquisition of the manors' of Glassanebyaand Gamelesby, wherein

they falsely gave them to understand that Cristiana was sole heir in
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these manors ; whereas she had a sister Eva her heir parcener of the

moiety thereof, whose heir is under age, and in custody of Edward

the K.’s son; and they did homage to the K. for the manors as for

one sole heir thereof. And the Sheriff is commanded to take in the

K’s hand the half of said manors and retain it till other commands.

They are absent. The Sheriff (who reports he has taken the moiety

and distrained them) is directed to present their bodies in the octave

of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary. [Coram Rege, 45’ Hen. III

No. 107, m. 5 dorso]

2145. Pleas in the octaves of St Hilary. Northumberland:—

Richard Scot, ‘essoin’ of Roger Bertram, appears versus Sarra

Widow of Richard Bertram in a plea why she makes waste, sale and

‘ exilium’ in the lands, houses, woods, and villeins, she holds in dower

of Roger’s heritage in Bothal, Peggeswurthe, Heburne, Fenruther

and Langrugge, to his disinheritance. She is absent. Let her be
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1258—5 9.

[Circa

Jan. 20.]

[Circa

Jan.20]

Feb. 16.

[ Circa

107, m. 2.]

2146. Westmoreland z—Henry de Redeman appears versus Peter

de Brus and Walter de Lindesi, in a plea that they restore him the

stewardship of the lands that were William de Launcaster’s in the

county, belonging to Henry by Walter’s charter, cousin of the

defendants, whose heirs they are. They are absent. To be attached

for the morrow of the Lord’s Ascension. [Coram Rege, 48 Hen. III.

No. 107, m. 2, dorso.]

2147. Cumberland z—Martin, parson of Kirke Oswald appears

versus Helewisa wife of Richard de Vernun in a plea that they permit

him to have reasonable estover in their woods of Kirke Oswald, and

common pasture in their lands in same vill, as his due by a ﬁne made

in the K.’s court, between him and Ralf dc Levinton and Ada his

wife, who afterwards demised said woods and lands to Richard and

Helewisa, deforciants. She is absent. To be attached for the quin-

zaine of Easter. The same day given to Richard her husband by his

attorney in banco. [Coram Rege, 48 Hen. III. No. 107, m.

2148. Walter de Brankeston and Richard de Gray placed them-

selves coram Rege, in a perambulation to be made between Walter’s

land in Fenton and Richard’s land in N esebyt. The Sheriff of

Northumberland is commanded in proprid personal, with twelve men,

to make the same, and to acquaint the justices at the ﬁrst assize,

under seal, by four knights of the perambulators. Westminster.

[Close, 48 Hen. III. m. 14, dorso.]

2149. Pleas in the octave of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary,

Feb. 9—22.] and of the third week. Huntingdonz—Anne widow of Simon de
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[Circa

Senlis (Sancto Licyo), by attorney, claims versus Ralf de Senlis the

third part of a messuage [and] 140 acres of land in Magna Styvekele

as her dower. Ralf comes and calls to warrant John Love]. To

have him in ﬁve weeks from Easter by aid of court. He is sum-

moned in Norfolk. [Coram Rege, 48 Hen. III. N0. 109, m. 27.]

2150. Northampton :—-A day is given to master Thomas Comyn

Feb. 9—22.] by attorney, complainant, and Juliana ‘la vynetre’ and Robert and

[Circa

William her sons, in a plea of trespass, in the quinzaine of Trinity,

at the request of parties. [Coram Rege, 48 Hen. III. N0. 109, m. 88.]

2151. Westmoreland :—--Robert de Veteripont appears versus

Feb. 9—22.] Walter, parson of N ewebigginge church, and Walrand of Soureby,

in a plea why they entered his park of Whynefel and there took

stags and bucks without his leave, 85c; They are absent. And

were attached by Simon Freindun (1) and John Redhed. To give

security by better pledges to attend in the quinzaine of Holy Trinity.

[Coram Rege, 48 Hen. III. N0. 101, m. 88, dorso.]
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12585 9.

[Circa

2152. N orthumberland :—-Simon de Montfort, by attorney, appears

versus Nicholas de Bolteby and Eva his wife in a plea Why they have

made waste, sale, and ‘exilium’ in the woods they hold of Eva’s

dower in Burtel’ of the heritage of Gilbert de Umframeville son and

Feb. 9—22.] heir of Robert (sic) de Umframeville, who is under age and in the

[Circa

Feb. 9—22.] and in the third week.

March 8.

March 18.

They are absent. Sum-

[Coram Rege, 48 Hen.

said earl’s custody, to his disinheritance.

moned to attend in the quinzaine of Easter.

III N0. 109, m. 89, dorso.]

2153. Pleas in the octaves of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary

Nottingham z—Alesia widow of Edmund de

Lascy claims versus Roger de Quency earl of Winchester the third

part of 80l. of land in Kneshale as her dower. The Earl by attorney,

comes and calls to warrant Henry son and heir of Edmund, who is

under age and in the K.’s custody; by Edmund’s charter which he

produces, bearing that Edmund gave the said land to the Earl to be

held for life, with warrandice. The K. having been spoken with,

commanded that she should have her dower. The court decides that

the Earl shall hold the land in peace, and Alina (sic) shall have

[dower] of the heir’s land in Yorkshire, as he has none in N otting-

ham. And Alina is content. [Coram Rege, 48 Hen. III 170.109,

m. 27.]

2154. John de Balliol who by the K.’s licence is going to parts

beyond seas, has a protection till the feast of All Saints next.

Windsor. [Patent, 48 Hen. III m. 12.]

2155. Walter Cumin earl of Menteith, Alexander Cumyn earl of
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Buchan, J usticiar of Scotland, William earl of Mar, William earl of

Ros, John Comyn, J usticiar of Galloway, Aimer de Makeswel (Max-

well), Chamberlain of Scotland, Fresekin de Moravia} Hugh de

Abirnithun, William de Mohaut, William Cumyn, and Richard

Cumyn, brothers of Sir John Cumyn, Hugh and Walter de Berkeley,

brothers, Bernard de Mohaue, Reginald Cheyn, David Lochor, John

Dundemor, William de Erth, Ector de Karrik, and their friends and

allies, make known that on the 18th March 1258, they made a bond

of mutual alliance and friendship with Sir Lewelin son of Grifﬁn,

Prince of Wales, and David son of Gruffud, his brother uterine,

Grufud son of Maduc, lord of Bromfeld, Maredud son of Ris, Maredud

son of Oweng, Res the younger, Oweyn son of Maredud, Madaut son

of Wenwywim, Maredud Seis [the Saxon l], Lewellin Vechan, Owein

Marcd’ son of Leweliner, lord of Mechem, Owen son of Gruﬂ“ud,

Madaue the little (parvo), Owen son of Bledyn, Howel son of

Maredud, Elisse and Gruffud, sons of Jorwerth, Gorone son of

Educnet, J oruerth Grugman, Eumay Vechan, Tudir son of Mad’,

Enniaun son of Karaduc, J orvcrth son of Maredud, David son of

1 The four following names omitted in Foedcra.
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1258—59.

125 9.

May‘ 4.

May 14.

allies, as follows. That without the consent of the Welsh prince and

magnates, they will make neither peace nor truce henceforth with the

K. of England, or any magnates of his realm, or of the realm of Scot-

land, who at the date of the instrument, are adverse and rebels to the

Welshmen and the granters, unless they are all similarly bound with

themselves. That they will allow no power, whether a force of horse

or foot, to issue from Scotland against the said prince and magnates;

nor afford aid to the K. of England against them, but shall be their

faithful allies. Should the K. of Scotland compel them to make

peace or truce with the K. of England, or other adversary of the

Welshmen, they will bond ﬁde procure this also for the latter, and

the advantage of their country. In no way, unless as above com-

pelled, will they violate the present agreement; but rather induce

their lord also to enter into the same. W'elsh merchants shall have

safe conduct to come and trade in Scotland. And they will persuade

Scottish merchants to go to trade in Wales. Each of the granters,

saving his allegiance to the K. of Scotland, has sworn on the Holy

Evangels, in the hand of Gwyd’ and Bangr’, envoys of the said

prince and magnates. And they append their seals to this chyro-

graph remaining in possession of the 'Welshmen. The aforesaid

princes and magnates taking a like oath in the hand of Alan de

Yrewyn the granters’ envoy, and appending their seals to a counter-

part of the said bond, to remain with the granters.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 370.

[‘Liber A ’ (Chapter House), fol. 185. b.]

2156. Malise earl of Stratherne who by the K.’s licence is going to

parts beyond seas, has a protection till the feast of St Peter ‘ad

vincula.’ Westminster. [Patent, 45 Hen. III. m. 10.]

2157. The K. to the K. of Scotland. Acknowledges the messages
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delivered by his envoy- John de Dundemur regarding the money

which the writer owes him. On account of the peace between him-

self and the K. of France, his expedition against his rebels in Wales,

and the affairs of Sicily, he is involved in great expenses, and is

unable to pay it at present. But by Michaelmas next he hopes to

do so in whole or part. Regarding a writing made between them,

which the K. of Scotland wishes restored, the K. can do nothing in

the absence of his nobles and councillors present at its execution. As

to Alexander’s request by his said envoy that the K. would not object

to his coronation, the K. thinks the present an unsuitable time for it,

but when a better season arrives, will act as beﬁts his honour. In

respect to his request that the K. would not assist the K. of Man,

the K. informs Alexander he will neither oppose him in doing justice,

nor has he been urged by any one; but if anything is reported to him

RELATING TO SCOTLAND; 42
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——-— ander. [Close, 45 Hen. III .m. 11 , dorso]

1259. 2158. Alexander [IV.] to the K. The see of Glasgow being vacant,

June 13. his Holiness had rejected master Nicholas archdeacon of Teviotdale,

who had been postulated thereto, and appointed his chaplain master

John de Cheyam archdeacon of Bath, and presented him to Alex-

ander K. of Scotland, that he might do homage and receive the

temporalities. The Pope exhorts the K. to advise and induce the

Scottish K. to grant his wishes. Anagnia, the Ides of June, in the

5th year of his pontiﬁcate. [Liber ‘ A ’ (Chapter House ), fol. 42, 5.]

June 24. 2159. John de Eyville J usticiar of the Forest ultra Trent, is

commanded to take ﬁfteen bucks, and deliver them to M[argaret]

Queen of Scotland the K.’s daughter, by the K.’s gift. Windsor.

And he is commanded, if Adam de la Forde her valet, has not

received the four bucks that the K. granted him in Northumberland

forest, a year past, then he is to give Adam four bucks in that forest

by the K.’s gift. [Close, 45’ Hen. III m. 8.]

[1259. 2160. Bond by Malise earl of Stratherne (Strauerne) ‘in the region

Circa of Scotland,’ John de Burgo, knight, and Theobald de St Martin, to

Mid- Arnold Griffon, Ymbert del Derek, and Bernard Burgade, citizens

summer] and merchants of Cahors, for 30,]; marks sterling of a loan, which

they bind themselves to pay at the Fair of Lynn; viz., the feast

of St Peter ‘ ad vincula’ in the K.’s 43d year, under a penalty of 100s.

to the Barons of Exchequer, and 100s. in aid of the Holy Land.

Binding all their goods movable and immovable, and subjecting

themselves to the jurisdiction (potestati) of the, conservators of the

privileges of crusaders; or of any ecclesiastical or civil judge in any

countries where they the granters may be coming or going or

dwelling, before whom the lenders or any one of them or their

messenger may bring the present writing. Renouncing all probation

except the simple word of the said merchants or one of them, or their

said messenger. And in case of the deaths of any of the granters,

precluding their heirs and executors from administration of their

goods or execution of their testaments till the said loan, all costs and
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damages, are fully satisﬁed. They append their seals before William

of Gloucester, Walter de Rocheford, Baldewin de Kaukewelle, Peter

Megge, Roger the clerk, and others. [IIIemoranda, L. T. R, 45 Hen.

III m. 28, in ceduld]

[Circa 2161. Essex z—Matildis daughter of William le Scot of Mapilder-

July 5.] stede, gives half a mark for an assize to be taken before Gilbert de

Preston. [Original/ta, 45’ Hen. III m. 5.]

July 8. 2162. Inquisition made regarding the land of Hopkelchoc in

‘ presence of Sirs Thomas de Normanvill and Stephen Fleming

(Flandreusis) justices of Lothian, at Peeblcs on Tuesday next after
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1259.

Sept. 5.

Sept. 24.

(Michael-

Candela, William de Malevill, John the hunter (venator), Roger de

Bodevill, Adam de Merton, Robert Cruoc, William de Meldun,

Erchebald de Hundewulchopp, Henry Stel, Roger de Kydeston, and

John Wyldesmyth, jurors; who said that the former inquisition of

said land made by Sir G. Fraser sheriff of Peebles, was faithfully

made by persons above suspicion; but William Malvil and Robert

Cruoc said that one suspected person was thereon, viz., a tenant of

the said Robert in Hopkelchoc.

Printed, Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 88.

[Chancery Miscell. Portfolios, N0. 11 .]

2163. The K. to Stephen Lungespee justiciar of Ireland. Informs

him that he has granted leave to Alexander the Steward of Scotland

till Easter next, that his servants may buy victuals and other neces-

saries, and bring the same to Scotland for the purpose of his expedition

there, security being taken that they are not carried to the K.’s

Welsh rebels or others. Windsor. [Patent, 48 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2164. The K. at the instance of his daughter M[argaret] Queen of

Scotland, grants leave to Adam son of Ranulf to pay the 15 marks

demanded by an Exchequer summons, of the 30 marks in which he

was amerced before Roger de Thurkelby and others the K.’s justices

on the last iter in Yorkshire, for trespass, thus—at Michaelmas next

20s., and at Easter following 20s., and so yearly till paid. Windsor.

[Fine, 48 Hen. III. m.

2165. Roger de Quency earl of Winchester who by the K.’s licence

has gone to Scotland, has a protection till Christmas next. West-

minster. [Patent, 48 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2166. William de Lacelles of Soureby who by the K.’s licence is

setting out for St James, has letters of protection while on his travels

(peregrinatione). Winchester. [Patent, 48 Hen. III. m. 2.]
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2167; John de Burgo acknowledges himself to be bound to John

mas Term.) de Valle torta, Walter de Creppinges, and Walter de Hertford

executors of the testament of Margery formerly countess of Kent

in 4761. 10s. 4d. sterling, to be paid to them or their attorney in the

Priory of the Blessed Mary of Southwark (Suwerc) at four terms;

viz., within the quinzaine of the Nativity of St John Baptist next,

1191. ; within the quinzaine of St Michael next thereafter, 1191. ; and

within the quinzaine of the Lord’s Nativity next thereafter, 1191.;

and within the quinzaine of Easter next thereafter, 1191. 10s. 4d.

And if he does not, he grants that the said executors shall hold his

manors of Dunstall, N eweton, and Ocolte in the county of Kent, for

501. each year, to be reckoned in payment of the foresaid money;

1 November 11 falling on a Tuesday this year, the Saint’s day meant is pro-

bably the Translation, July 4.
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l-—-_-_

1259.

Nov. 7.

Nov. 12.

Dec. 2.

Dec. 4.

anda, L. T. It, 44 Hen. III p. 1, m. 5.]

2168. The K. narrating that Robert de Ros had been accused before

himself and his council for annoyances and grievances, which

through his means had been caused to the K.’s daughter, Margaret

Queen of Scotland, in contempt and highest dishonour of the K.,

while Robert was one of the K. of Scotland’s council; and having

been called before the K.’s court he had been amerced in 100,000

marks for these transgressions, and since then it has been found that

Robert was altogether innocent; therefore pardons to him and his

heirs the said ﬁne, and remits all rancour against him on the said

account. Moreover as the K. recently in his court sought against

Robert his castle and manor of Werk, as the K.’s right and demesne,

and Robert called to warrant in court William de Ros his elder

brother, the K. seeing that he had no right grounds of action against

tobert and William in the case, by advice of the magnates of his

council, has therefore remitted to Robert and William and their

respective heirs all action and claim regarding the said castle and

manor, and discharged Robert and his heirs of the said 100,000

marks of ﬁne. Witnesses :——B[aldwin] archbishop of Canterbury,

W. bishop of Worcester, Richard de Clare earl of Gloucester and

Hertford, Roger le Bigod, earl of Norfolk and Marshal of England,

Umfray de Boun earl of Hereford and Essex, and other magnates.

Westminster. [Charter, 44 Hen. III m. 6.]

2169. As Robert de Cargou the servant of Robert de Ros has

sustained the greatest damages and losses of work cattle and

others by the K.’s bailiffs in the county of Northumberland, during

the strife between the K. and Robert de Ros, as the K. is well

informed; the K. in recompense thereof has pardoned to him the
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amercement of 100s. made on him by Roger de Thurkelby and other

justices, for the imprisonment of a man of Carham. Canterbury.

[Finc, 44 Hen. III m. 11.]

2170. The K. directs his Treasurer and chamberlains to deliver

from the Treasury to his valet William Byset 5 marks for a horse

which he lately lost in returning from Scotland in the K.’s service.

Paris. [Close, 44 Hen. III p. 2, m. 5 ; Liberate, 44 Hen. III. m. 1;

State Paper Oﬁiee, Privy Seals, Bundle II]

2171. Inquisition [taken under writ of ‘diem clausit extremum’,

dated Westminster 25 November previous, addressed to the

escheator citra Trent or the escheator of Surrey], made at

Benstede on Saturday in the octave (l) of St Andrew in the K.’s

44th year, regarding the lands and tenements of Margaret late

countess of Kent. The jurors, Geoffry de la wodecot, Robert

Binorrbroke, Alan 1e king, Robert of Faringcroft, Lucas of the hall,

an

‘12:;
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HENRY III. Roger son of Lucas, Geoffry of Sutton, William le kure, Robert de

1259.

Dec. 6.

Dec. 9.

Dec. 18.

la le, John of Apeldrele, John de la[. .]rize, John of Pones-

hurst, William Stenore, William of Apeldrele, William of the

bridge, say that the said Margaret held the manor of Benstede of

Roger de M unbray for three knight’s fees, and Roger held of the K.

in capite; and that she had of ﬁxed rent from the manor 10l., and

from services and customs of the manor 5 marks. And there are

two carucates of land of said manor, value 1008. The pasture of

wood and plain is worth 2% marks. And of the garden half a mark.

And that John de Burk is her nearest heir, and is of age. [Ing. p.

m., 44 Hen. III. No. 14.]

2172. John de Bailoll has a protection till the quinzaine of Easter

next. Paris. [Patent (in France), 44 Hen. III. m. 6.]

2173. Inquisition [taken under writ of ‘ diem clausit extremum,’

dated Westminster 25th November previous, addressed to the

escheator citra Trent, or the escheator of Bedford] made at Aspele

on Thursday next after the feast of St Nicholas in the K.’s 44th year,

regarding the lands and tenements of the Countess of Kent. The

jurors, Peter Passelewe, Edmund of Wedun, Walter Beyvyn,

William Charin (l) of Craule, Simon of Sudwod, Paul of Evereshold,

Walter of Ascote, Richard of Budewel, Hendry Charin (?) of Everes-

hold, Paul of Lithintun, Herbert of Merstun, John Rathel, say, that

the land tenement and rent of the manor of Aspele is worth

in all 10l. per annum. Also that Sir John de Burgo is nearest

heir as it should revert to him after the Countess’s death,

and is of lawful age. Also that Reginald de Saint Valery (Walr’)

sold the manor to Hubert de Burgo, but they know not whether he

quit-claimed, that it might be held of the K. or not. Nor of whom

it should be held, as they never heard the charter of infeftment.
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And as to this they say, that Wydo de Saint Valery Reginald’s

- father, impleaded Simon de Belle campo regarding the whole barony

of Bedford. And for peace Simon gave to Wydo and his heirs the

manor of Aspele which was of the said barony, and always defended

it regarding foreign service against William de Belle campo. [Ina

p. m., 44 Hen. III. N0. 14.]

2174. Inquisition made at Dumbarton, A.D. 1259, on Thursday

next after the feast of St Lucia Virgin, in presence of Andrew the

attorned clerk of the J usticiar appointed by the K.’s letters, and of

Robert de Colechon and other good men of the Levenax, whose seals

are appended, by these baronies (baronias); viz., Lesmahagu, Rober-

tiston, Wyston, Thankardiston, Kermikel, Stanus, Kelbride, and

Daliel, and by Michael son of Edoff, jurors, who say that Patric

father of Robert del Corrok, with Robert’s consent, who was then

under age, granted to Elena, Robert’s spouse, a carucate of land called'
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1259.

[Circa

1259]

[Circa

1259]

by Elena for life if she had no offspring, or if Robert when of age did

not consent to the marriage. But Robert and Elena having had

offspring, the carucate was given by consent of Robert and Elena to

Sibilla, Robert’s mother in dower. At length Robert in necessity,

with consent of his mother and wife, sold the carucate to Richard

the clerk the present owner. The jurors having no seals with them,

Robert de Colechon, Kathil Macmurchy, and Hugh and Andrew,

clerks, have appended theirs, showing the inquisition was rightly

made.

No seals. Printed, Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 89.

' [Chancery Miscell. Portfolios, N0. 11

2175. Memorandum z—When Lord Alexander the K. had com-

manded his sheriff and bailiffs of Lanark to inquire into the holding

of Adam de Liberacione of the land of Padevinan (Pettinain),

which he holds of the K. in capite, and what service he owes

therefor to the K., along with the extent of the land Thomas de

Normanville holds of him, and that they should compel Adam to

produce his charter and inquisition of the lands, and any one detain-

ing the charter unjustly to be compelled to restore it,——the inquisi-

tion was made at Lanark on Thursday next after the feast of the

Apostles Philip and James, by these barons and burgesses, viz.,

William Wafrarius, formerly the K.’s sergeant, Ralf Ferur, William

son of Muthe, Gamel of Hindeford, Richard the seneschal of Kare-

migel (Carmichael), John Scurri of Padevinan, Thomas son of Adam

of Carstairs (Castrotharis), William Rufus of Ronestrother. The

jurors say that Adam and his heirs are bound to make the service to

the K. of two archers, and moreover, of one sufﬁcient sergeant on

horseback to do all the usual liberation in the household, with grooms
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and hounds, of which service these served ﬁrst,——Robert Collan,

Robert Scevel, Laurence Lovel, Adam of Forfare, Edward of the

Liberation, John Pret; who took nothing from the K. except victuals.

Besides if ward, relief, or marriage should happen, they ought to

pertain to the K. In testimony whereof the seals of William

Wafrarius and Gillcrist of Sipelawes are appended. Isabella his

(Adam’s ?) daughter has the charter of the land. The extent of the

whole land is 13 marks. (No date.)

No seals. Printed, Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 88.

[Tower IlIisccllancous Rolls, No. 439.]

2176. On Monday next after the feast of SS. Fabian and Sebastian,

this inquisition was made on Richard son of Robert son of Elsa, in

the castle of Dumfries, before the K.’s bailiffs; by the oath of Adam

Long, Adam Mille, Hugh Schereman, Roger VVytewelle, Richard

Haket, Walter Faccinger, Thomas Scut, Robert Muner, Thomas

calvus (the bald), Robert Boys, William Scut, William pellaparius

(the skinner), Henry tinctor (the dyer), and others. They say that the

428
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[Circa

1259]

1259—60.

(Hilary

Term.)

(Hilary

Term.)

(Hilary

Term.)

Feb. 13.

March 6.

Sunday next after the feast of St Michael at the church of the said

Saint,1 and Adam in the cemetery there defamed Richard, calling

him a thief, viz., ‘ Galuvet,’2 and said that he would make Richard

clear out of the town. It chanced on the following Thursday that

Richard walked in the street, while Adam stood in the door of a

house. A woman said to him, ‘ withdraw yourself, here is Richard.’

Adam said ‘ I will not, I have as sharp a knife as he.’ And then

entered the house and drew a knife to disembowel Richard, who in

defending himself drew a sword, and struck Adam with the ﬂat.

Then Adam twisted (circuivit) his arm round the sword, and Richard

snatching it away, wounded him mortally. Then Richard said, I have

not killed thee, thou thyself didst it.’ The barons jurors concur ‘in

omnibus’ with the burgesses jurors. They all say that Richard is

faithful, but Adam was a thief and defamer.

Printed, Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 87.

[Chancery Miscell. Portfolios, N0. 11 .]

2177. Essex z—Richard dc Taney renders his account. Robert de

Brus owes 1008. because he came not before the justices in Cumber-

land ; and 601. for John de Baylloel, as contained in Cumberland in

the following roll. [Pipe, 44 Hen. III. m. 7, dorso.]

2178. Cumberland z—The plea between John de Bayllol and

Robert de Brus is respited till the morrow of St James the Apostle ;
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and meanwhile let the said [Robert] procure the rolls of Stephen

de Waltham his clerk which are in the Prior of Carlisle’s custody.

[llIemoranda, R, 48 c6 44 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2179. The K. permits the executors of Margaret formerly countess

of Kent freely to dispose concerning all her goods; retaining how-

ever 100 marks to satisfy the K.’s dues if she owed any. Hert-

ford. [Memoranda, L. T. R., 44 Hen. III. m. 8 dorso.]

2180. Hertford z—Lora de Bayllol has respite till the quinzaine of

Easter, of 1008., as she is not present ; and of 41. of aid for [the K.’s]

son, and the Sheriff is commanded, the. [Memoranda, L. T. R, 44

Hen. III. m. 8, dorso.]

2181. G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews in Scotland has a safe con-

duct for himself and retinue to pass through England coming to

speak with the K. and Queen, and for returning to Scotland or set-

ting out to France, as he wishes; to endure for a year. Ayer’. [Aire

in Artois.] [Patent (France), 44 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2182. The K. to the K. of Scotland. The Pope having quashed

the late postulation of master Nicholas archdeacon of Tyndale

(sic) to the church of Glasgow, and consecrated master John

1 The parish church of Dumfries.

2 A Galwegian.
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1259—60.

March 15.

1260.

[Circa

April 4.]

April 29.

(Easter

Term.)

(Easter

Term.)

de Cheyham, as bishop of said see, and having by his letters, (a

transcript whereof is sent) along with the Cardinals, urged the K.

to interpose his prayers that the K. of Scotland would give the Bishop

(who as the K. hears has administration of his spiritualities), resti-

tution of his temporalities; the K., while looking on Alexander’s

honour as his own, yet seeing what has been done by the Pope can-

not be weakened, urges him to treat the Bishop with liberality and

justice. For if he had seen that any good could arise to Alexander

by opposition, he would not have written on the Bishop’s behalf,

although he is a subject of his own. St Omer.

Similar letters to the Queen of Scotland, Robert de Bruys, and the

whole Council of Scotland, ‘ with suitable change of words.’

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p. 394.

[Close, 44 Hen. III p. 2, m. 2, dorso.]

2183. The K. directs his Treasurer and chamberlains to deliver

from the Treasury to Cecilia wife of John le Chaumberleng, lady

of the Queen of Scotland, 10 marks for her expenses returning

from the K. at St Omer to Scotland, by his gift. St Omer.

[Close, 44 Hen. III p. 2, m.

2184. Pleas at Westminster before R. de Thurkelby and other

justices at Easter Term. Bedford :——-The K. has commanded the jus-

tices here by his writ, that as John de Bayllol delays with him in

Flanders to forward their affairs, the appeal of Robert le Sauns’,
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William de Charnelis, Rademan, Walter le parker, and William

Arneburgh’, against the said John, Odinell ﬁtz Ralf, E[ngel]rannus

de Tillebox; John Buxenet; Simon le tayllor, and Nigel de Heriz,

set down for this day, be respited till the Nativity of St John

Baptist. [Coram Rege, 44 Hen. III N0. 10, m. 1

2185. For the K. of Scots. The J usticiar of Ireland is

commanded not to permit any of his subjects to be received in

Ireland, to the said K.’s damage. And if he ﬁnds any seeking

leagues with Irishmen or compassing other damages against said K.,

to take and secure their persons, till instructions are received from

him or the Lord Edward. Clerkenwell. [Patent (Edward the K’s

son), 44 Hen. III m.

2186. The K. commands the Barons to allow Robert de Neville in

the issues of the county of Northumberland, while he was sheriff,

20l. that he delivered by the K.’s precept to M[argaret] Queen of

Scotland; as she acknowledges by her letters patent, which they are

to take possession of (recipiant peues se). [Memoranda, L. T. R,

44 Hen. III m. 12.]

2187. As Robert de Brus late sheriff of Cumberland has shown to

the K. that Stephen de Waltham his clerk and receiver in said county,

430
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HENRY III. when he last was returning from Carlisle towards London, on which

1260.

journey he was killed, deposited in the Priory of Carlisle a certain

sum of money of the issues of the county, the writs, the rolls and

tallies of the said Robert, necessary to finish his account at

Exchequer, without which he cannot fully answer to the K. for the

- issues,——the Sheriff of Cumberland is commanded, taking with him

[Circa

May 14.]

May 14.

May 18.

May 10.

May 20.

the coroner, and twelve others both knights and others of the ‘ visne,’

personally to make inquisition at the said Priory regarding the afore-

said matters, and return the inquisition by the morrow of St James

under his own and the coroner’s seals, and those of the persons by

whom it was made. [Memoranda, L. T. R, 44 Hen. III. 10. 1,

m. 19, dorso.]

2188. Pleas at Westminster in the ﬁfth week of Easter and the

morrow of the Lord’s Ascension. Cumberland :-—J ohn de Irreby

appears versus Thomas son of Lambert de Multon, in a plea that he,

with William de Fortibus earl of Albemarle, Alan de Multon and

Alicia his wife, keep to him the ﬁne made in the court of the K.

R[ichard] the K.’s uncle, before the justices, between Robert de

Curtenay and Alicia his wife, cousin of said Alicia, one of whose

heirs she is, claimants; and Orm de Irreby great grandfather

of said John, whose heir he is, defendant; regarding 100 acres of

land in Emelton, and pasture for sixty cows and their following

in Dockewro, and common pasture in Wythorpe, &c. He is

absent, and made defaults. The Sheriff to have his body in the

quinzaine of St Michael. The same day given to the other parties;

who essoined themselves after appearing. [Coram Rege, 44 Hen.

III. No. 110, m. 55, dorso.]
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2189. Roger de Quency earl of Winchester who by the K.’s

licence has set out for Scotland, has a protection till the quinzaine

of St Michael next. St Paul’s, London. [Patent, 44 Hen. III.

m. 10.]

2190. The K. has granted to John de Bayllol, for his laudable

service to the K. both in France and England lately, 200 marks for

his expenses. Westminster. [Patent, 44 Hen. III. m. 10.]

2191. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for

payment to Hugh de Abernethy (Abrynythyn) and John de

Dundemor the envoys of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, who lately

came to the K. in England, of 30 marks; viz., to Hugh 20 marks,

and to John 10 marks; for their expenses returning to their own

country, by the K.’s gift. Westminster. [Liberate, 44 Hen.

III. m.

2192. The K. [who has just made a loan of 780 marks from three

merchants of Florence], declares that 550 marks were paid to the

said merchants for and at the instance of the K. of Scotland; which
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1260.

May 21.

May 21.

(Trinity

Term.)

Aug. 1.

Curia to expedite his affairs there, in terms of a letter of obligation

by said procurators; which the said merchants have restored

(reddiderunt) to the K. of England, and is delivered to Peter de

Winton to be kept in the K’s wardrobe. Which 550 marks shall go

to account of the sum due by the K. to the K. of Scotland for the

‘ maritagium’ of his daughter M[argaret]. Westminster.

(0n margin.) There were also delivered to said P[eter] two

bulls of the K. of Scotland, and two ‘procuratoria’ of his, which

must be kept till he sends to the K. of England his letters

patent, acknowledging receipt of 550 marks, as paid by the latter

to the aforesaid merchants on his account. [Patent, 44 Hen. III

m. 10.] '

2193. A[lexander] K. of Scots to Alexander Comyn earl.of

Buchan J usticiar of Scotland and his bailiffs of Karrie. Directs

them by the oath of good and loyal men of the county to inquire

whether Hector son of Hector de Carrie, knight, was vested and

seized ‘ per dies et annos ’ in ﬁve pennyworths (quinque denariatis)

of the land of Ackinsauhile, and how he was ejected therefrom, and

to cause the inquisition with the jurors’ seals, and the writ, to be

transmitted to the K. without delay. Witness z—Henry de Graham.

Kilwynyn, 21st May, 11 of his reign. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls,

No. 429.]

2194. Pope Alexander [IV.] to the Bishops of Lincoln and Bath.

Having heard from the special envoys of the K. of Scotland

as to the provision made for master John de Cheam, bishop of

Glasgow, formerly the Pope’s chaplain, of that church, commands

the said bishops if they shall learn that he has obtained full

possession, to declare that all letters directed by the Pope on behalf
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of the Bishop or against the K.’s kingdom of Scotland, are altogether

recalled and cancelled.

Dated Anagni 12th of the Kalends of June, in the sixth year of

his pontiﬁcate. [Fadera, Vol. I p. 597.]

2195. Cumberland and Essex :—Robert de Brus is attached to

answer to the K. with John de Bayllol concerning 891. 19s. 5d. which

Robert received of the issues of Cumberland. It is agreed by leave

of the Barons, between Mathew of York, John’s attorney, and Geoffry

of Rising, (’1) Roberts’ attorney, that Robert shall discharge John

with the K. of 601. in full, and John shall answer for the whole time

he was sheriff, by the quinzaine of St Michael. [11Iemoranda, 45’ (lb

44 Hen. III m. 11.]

2196. The K. gives John Comyn licence to pass through England

to Canterbury, and thence to parts beyond seas, and similarly to

return through England to his own country; to endure till the feast

432
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1260.

Aug. 3.

Aug. 17.

Aug. 17.

Aug. 31.

Westminster.

[Patent, 44 Hen. III. m. 5.]

2197. The K. gives licence to G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews in

Scotland, to come with his retinue through England to speak with

the K. and Queen, then to set forth to France, and return to his see

at pleasure. To endure for a year. [Patent, 44 Hen. III. m. 5.]

2198. The K. and Queen of Scotland and their retinue have a safe

conduct coming to the K. in England, and returning at pleasure.

The said K. and his councillors not to be addressed on any matters

touching his realm without his consent. And no disturbance or

change shall be made by the K. of England in the state of the K.

of Scotland or his councillors and other attendants while in England.

Windsor.

The Earl of Winchester and John de Baylloll are commanded to

conduct the K. and Queen of Scotland in person. Special messengers,

viz., Robert de Neville, Hugh dc Bolebek, William le Latymer, and

friar Robert de Keldeleth, are sent by the K. to request them to

come to the K., and to come ‘ personally ’ with the messengers. Also

Edward the K.’s son, the Archbishop of York, the Earls of Gloucester,

Marshal, and Hereford, and Hugh 1e Bygod, J usticiar of England, were

written to, to give a conduct by their letters patent for the said K. and

Queen. All the above letters delivered to William le Latymer and

Thomas de Kynros, clerk of Sir John Mansell, who ordered all these

matters by his master’s command. Windsor. [Patent, 44 Hen. III.

m. 4.]

2199. The K. to William le Latymer his escheator ultra Trent.

Commands him from the issues of the K.’s escheatory, to pay friar

Robert de Kedeleth whom the K. is despatching on a message to the
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K. of Scotland, 10 marks for his expenses in going to and returning '

from Scotland. Windsor. [Liberate, 44 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2200. Assizes of novel disseizin, at Kirkandres on Tuesday next

after the feast of the Decollation of St John Baptist, anno xliiii.

Cumberland :-—-The assize inquires if Thomas de Muleton unjustly

disseized Richard de Vernun and Helewisa his wife, of common

pasture in Kirke Oswald pertaining to their freehold in said vill;

viz., of the grazing in a ﬁeld called Hungerhille, containing about

60 acres, wherein they have always been used to common, after

the corn and hay have been carried; until the said Thomas

enclosed the ﬁeld with a ditch and kept them out. Thomas is

not present, and was not attached, for he was not found. The assize

proceeds by default. The court decides that Richard and his wife

recover seizin of their common by view of a jury. Thomas is in

amercement. Damages, 6d. [Coram Rege, 44 (lb 45 Hen. III. 170. 112,

m. 6.]
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1 260.

Sept. 4.

[Circa

Sept. 10.]

[Circa

2201. John de Bayllol not having yet received the 200 marks

granted for his service in France and England, has a grant of the

ward of the lands of Walter de Wassingele deceased, and the marriage

of his heir. Clarendon. [Pat‘an 44 Hen. III. m. 3.]

2202. The letters of the Lord Edward, of the Earls of Gloucester,_

Marishal, and Hereford, and of Hugh le Bygod the J usticiar, con-

cerning the [safe] conduct of the K. and Queen of Scotland, were

delivered to Henry de Bochings at Clarendon on the 10th day of

September; and the K. wrote to the Archbishop of York, that similar

letters under his name had been delivered to the said Henry to be

carried to Scotland to friar Robert of Keldelegh with the aforesaid

letters. [Close, 44 Hen. III. 10. J, m. 6, dorso.]

2203. The K. to William le Latymer his escheator ultra Trent.

Sept. 10.] Eustace de Balliol, keeper of the land and heir of Ralf de Levington,

[Circa

Sept. 28.]

Sept. 30.

Sept. 30.

shows that a certain heritage in Gamelesby and Glassamby had

descended to Cristiana now Widow of Thomas de Lasceles, and her

sister Eva widow of Robert Avenel. Eva in her widowhood,

enfeoffed the 'said Half and his heirs in her half. And Eustace in

the name of the heir, obtained seizin both before and after the death

of said Thomas. Although the K. has commanded the escheator to

give Cristiana seizin of all the lands held by her husband and herself,

this is not intended to include the portion of Bali’s heir. And the

escheator is commanded to allow Eustace to have in name of the

heir, such seizin as he had before and after the death of said Thomas.
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[Close, 44 Hen. III. p. 1, m. 6, dorso.]

2204:. The K. and Queen of Scotland being about to visit the K.,

will be at Berwick on Sunday next after the octaves of Michaelmas.

Master John Mansell ‘custos ’ of the see of Durham, is commanded

to meet them on that day [10th October], offering them on the K.’s

behalf, escort through the forests of the see, and entertainment in

its castles and manors, and all ﬁtting courtesies and honours. [Close,

44 Hen. III. 19. 1, m. 5, dorso.]

2205. Alexander K. of Scotland and the Queen, with their retinue,

have a safe conduct coming to England, to last till the feast of the

Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Virgin Mary next. Neither he nor his

attendants are to be required to treat of state affairs during their

Visit. Should he or his queen or any of their retinue fall sick, their

safe conduct is to be in force for one month after convalescence.

Windsor. [Patent, 44 Hen. III. m. 3.]

2206. The K. made oath on his soul, by his knight William 1e

Latymer, that should his daughter the Queen of Scotland become

pregnant in England, he would neither detain her, nor her child, if

born there, and should the K. its father die, it should be delivered to

the magnates of Scotland. WVindsor. [Patent, 44 Hen. III. m.
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_--_-n

1260.

Sept. 30.

Sept. [ .]

Oct. 3.

Oct. 7.

Oct. 8.

Oct. 8.

[Circa

Oct. 13.]

2207. The K. commands the Sheriffs of Northumberland, York,

Nottingham, Leicester, Northampton, Buckingham, Bedford, and

Hertford, to meet the K. and Queen of Scotland on their journey, in

their several bailliaries, to entertain them in the K.’s castles and

manors with the produce of his forests and parks, and receive them

with all due honours and courtesies. Windsor.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 402.

(On margin.) ‘ The safe conduct of Edward the K.’s son, and the

form of others by the magnates of England, are on. the back of this

roll. Turn it and you will ﬁnd them.’ [Patent, 44 Hen. III. m. 5.]

2208. Edward, eldest son and heir of the King of England, grants

his safe conduct to the K. and Queen of Scotland [in the same terms

as that by his father, on 17th August previous]. Caliston’.

[The form of the conduct by H. Bishop of London is appended]

‘ Windsor, on the morrow of St Michael.’

The other magnates wrote in the same form to the K. and Queen,

and the letters were delivered to friar Robert de Keldelec. [Patent,

44 Hen. III. m. 5, dorso.]

2209. Peter de Winton is commanded, out of the money to be

received at Exchequer for the expenses of the K.’s household, and for

provision against the impending feast of St Edward, to pay to Robert

Byset the knight of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, 500 marks for the

said K.’s use; in part payment of the money that the K. owes him for
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the marriage of M[argaret] his daughter, consort of the said K. of

Scotland. Windsor. [Close, 44 Hen. III. p. 1. m.

2210. John Comyn with his attendants has a safe conduct coming

to the K. in England and returning to Scotland, to last till the feast

of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary next. Windsor. [Patent, 44

Hen. III. m.

2211. Richard Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, Henry son of the

K. of Almayn, the K.’s nephew, and others, are commanded to receive

John Comyn and his attendants in safe conduct, till the feast of the

Puriﬁcation next. Windsor. [Patent, 44 Hen. III. m. 9.]

2212. The K. at the instance of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, grants

Walter de Lyndeseye respite from knighthood, from this instant

feast of St Edward till next Easter, as he is going on pilgrimage to

St James. The Sheriffs of Westmoreland and Lancaster are com-

manded not to distrain him meanwhile. Windsor. [Close, 44 Hm,

III. 19. 1, m. 4, dorso.]

2213. Pleas coram Domino Rege in the quinzaine of St Michael.

Gloucester :---The K., by John de Burgo who pursues for him,

appears versus William de Parco, Nigel de Kingescote, William de

Waleys, Richard de la Place, Gilbert the miller of Elmore, Stephen
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HENRY III. the vicar, friar Peter of Malverne [and forty-two other persons], in

———-- a plea why, as on the death of Margaret countess of Kent lately

1260. deceased, who held of the K. in capite, the ﬁrst seizin of all her

lands of whomsoever held, should pertain to the K., the said William

and others on her death, intruded themselves on her manor of Elmore,

cut down and carried off the wood, uprooted the trees growing in the

garden, carried off the doors and windows, and did ‘ no small

damage ’ therein. They have not appeared, and made many defaults.

The Sheriff who was ordered to distrain and present their bodies this

day, reports that all the aforesaid except two who are said to be dead,

were distrained, and that Richard de Cliveshale and John de Framp-

ton were mainpernors of Nigil de Kyngescote; William Kyrie and

Reginald Russel, of William le Waleys; Robert Roe and Reginald le

scent, of Richard de la Place; and Richard Horseman, and Symon de

Fromelode, of Gilbert the miller of Elemore. [A long list of the

others is given] They are all in amercement. The Sheriff to have

their bodies in the quinzaine of St Hilary. The K. by same John,

appears versus Walter de Salle bailiff of the earl of Hereford,

Nicholas le parker, Roger Goding, and William le messer, in a plea

of trespass. They are absent. The Sheriff reports they were attached;

Walter by Richard Beleface, and Richard de gurgite; Roger by

Richard Partryk and Ralf le cuhyrde; and William le messer, by

Walter le careter and Philip Curteys. To give security by better

pledges for the above day. The Sheriff reports that Nicholas le

parker cannot be found. To take and detain him if found and pro-

duce his body on the above day. [Coram Rege, 44 c0 45 Hen. III

N0. 111, m. 1.]

[Circa 2214. Pleas coram Domino Rege, in three weeks and a month from

Oct.20—27] St Michael. Suffolk :—John de Baylol and Devergoyl his wife, by

attornies, appear versus Thomas de Horsheye and William de Linc’,

Roger Perebrun, John Beneyt, John Brunman, Symon Charles,

William de Mulslegye, Roger Fogge, and William de la mawe, in a

plea, why, as John and his wife hold the manor of Ludingland in

tenancy by delivery from the K. in part excambion of Devergoyl’s

share of the earldom of Chester, they hinder the said John and
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Devergoyl from taking the K.’s customs of Yarmouth due in the

port by reason of said manor, and in use to be drawn by the K.’s

ancestors kings of England, and himself, while the manor was in his

hand. Thomas and others are absent. They are attached for the

quinzaine of Hilary. [Coram Rege, 44 e0 45 Hen. III N0. 111. m. 9,

dorso]

(Michael— 2215. A day is given before the Barons of Exchequer in the

mas Term.) octave of St Hilary to Roger de Moubray (Munbray) of Scot-

land and Cress’ son of master Mosse the Jew of London, to.

hear the record and their judgment concerning the imparlance
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HENRY III. between them regarding the plea of acquittance of debts against

___—

1260.

Nov. 6.

Nov. 8.

Nov. 9.

Nov. 10.

all the Jews of England; [and] what progress has been made in the

business. [Memoranda, Q. R., 45 c6 46 Hen. III. m: 5, dorso.]

2216. Inspeximus by the K., of a charter dated St Giles’ Day, 1.1).

1260, granted by Robert son of Ralf ﬁtz Nicholas, in favour of

Robert bishop of Dumblane, of his whole rent in the vill of Rutting-

ton from his free men of said vill ; viz., from William Poyne and his

heirs, 9s., viz., at Easter 4s. 6d., and at Michaelmas 4s. 6d. ; from

Robert son of Robert (Roberti) and his heirs, 40d. at Easter and 40d.

at Michaelmas; from master Ralf de prebenda and his heirs, 28. at

Easter, and 2s. at Michaelmas ; from the heirs of Robert the clerk of

Ruttington, 2s. 6d. at Easter, and 2s. 6d. at Michaehnas; from the

heirs of Robert of Dolhem, 2s. 6d. at Easter, and 2s. 6d. at Michael-

mas; from Hugh Stoke and his heirs, 2s. 6d. at Easter, and 2s. 6d. at

Michaelmas; from William son of Roger the smith and his heirs, 2s. 6d.

at Easter, and 2s. 6d. at Michaelmas ; from Stephen son of Costs and

his heirs, 40d. at Easter, and 40d. at Michaelmas ; from Cost le paumer

and his heirs, 2s. at Easter, and 2s. at Michaelmas ; from Reginald son

of Cost and his heirs, 2s. at Easter, and 2s. at Martinmas; from the heirs

of Geoffry son of Alice, 12d. at Pentecost, and 12d. at M artinmas ; from

Richard son of William and his heirs, 28. at Pentecost, and 2s. at

Martinmas; with the homages of said tenants, and services and suits

of the granter’s ‘ curia’ of Ruttington. To be held by the Bishop

and his heirs or assigns, except religious men and Jews, for the

reddendo to the granter and his heirs or assigns, of a pair of gilt

spurs at Easter, or 6d. Witnesses :—Sir Andew Lutterel, Sir Philip

de Colewic, Sir Henry de Brayleford, Sir John de Kent, . . Roger de

Sumerville, and others. Witnesses [to the Inspeximus] B[aldwin]
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archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of all England, Walter bishop of

Worcester, Richard bishop of Lincoln, and Henry bishop of London,

[and other magnates]. Westminster. [Charter, 45 Hen. III. m4]

2217. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains._ Writ for pay-

ment to A[lexander] K. of Scotland of 2001. for the 100s. which he

is wont to receive daily from the K. for his expenses so often as he

comes to England at the K.’s command. Westminster. By the K.

and Council. [I/iberate, 45 Hen. III. m. 18.]

2218. The Bailiff of Clipston is commanded to let Alan Durward

(le Usser) have ten pikes and ten breams in the K.’s vivary there,

by the K.’s gift. Westminster. [Close, 45 Hen. III. m. 25.]

2219. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment forthwith to A[lexander] K. of Scotland of 200 marks in part

payment of the debt due by the K. for the marriage of M[argaret]

the K.’s daughter, his consort. Westminster. [Liber-ate, 45 Hen.

III. m. 18.]
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Inn——

1260.

Nov. 10.

Nov. 11.

Nov 11.

NOV.

Nov. 13.

Nov. 13.

Nov. 14.

Nov. 14.

2220. The K. to master John Maunselle keeper of the Bishopric

of Durham. Commands him from the issues thereof to pay without

delay to A[lexander] K. of Scotland, 300 marks in part payment of

the K.’s debt to him for the marriage of M[argaret] Queen of Scot-

land his consort. Westminster. [Lc'berate 45 Hen. III. we. 18.]

2221. The keeper of Shirewood forest is commanded to give Alan

Durward (le Usser) ten does there, by the K.’s gift. Westminster.

[Close, 45 Hen. III. en. 25.]

2222. The keepers of the K.’s wines at Nottingham are commanded

to give said Alan two casks of wine, by the K.’s gift. Westminster.

[Close, 45 Hen. III. m. 25.]

2223. The K. at the instance of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, has

pardoned Ranulf de Syres his outlawry for the death of Roger de

Suff’ slain at Wymlington, and grants him his ‘ﬁrm peace.’ West-

minster. [Patent, 45 Hen. III. m.

2224. Richard de Insula, at the instance of A[lexander] K. of

Scotland, has freedom for ﬁve years from the feast of the Blessed

Martin, from suits of counties, hundreds, trithings, and wapentakes,

and summons before the Justices of Common Pleas errant, in the

counties where he has lands within the kingdom, and from assizes,

juries, or recognizan'ces; and from being sheriff, coroner, escheator,

forester, verdurer, or otherwise against his will. Westminster.

William de Merkeshale at the said K.’s instance, has similar letters.

[Patent, 45 Hen. III. m.
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2225. The K. to the Sheriff of Oxford. As the K. and Queen and

their daughter M[argaret] Queen of Scotland, are soon coming to

stay at Windsor, where there is at present the greatest scarcity of

wine, the K. commands the Sheriff to cause ten casks of the K.’s wine

at Woodstock to be sent to Windsor at once. Westminster.

Similar writ to the Sheriff of Northampton, to send twenty casks

of the K.’s wine at Northampton, to Windsor. I bid. [Liberate, 45

Hen. III. en. 17.]

2226. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to Fergon Comyn of 61. 68., William de Montalt of 61. 63.,

and Bernard his brother of 61. 6s. ; due by the K. for their arrears of

pay while in his service with him in Gascony, till Thursday next

after the feast of St Peter ‘ ad vincula,’ 38th of the K.’s reign, com-

puted by Richard Ruffus the K’s clerk; receiving from them the K.’s

letters patent Witnessing the debt. Westminster. [Liberate, 45

Hen. III. an. 17.]

2227. The K. to same. Writ for payment to Albric de Fescamp

and Peter de Winton, clerks and keepers of the K.’s wardrobe, of

1001. to buy jewels, to be presented to A[lexander] K. of Scot-
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1260.

Nov. 14.

Nov. 16.

Nov. 16.

Nov. 16.

Peter. Westminster. [Liberate, 45 Hen. III. m. 17.]

2228. The K. wills that if his manor of Bolsover, which Alan

Durward (le Usser) holds during his pleasure, is tallaged at 11

marks, as Alan asserts, the Barons of Exchequer are to acquit the

said Alan thereof, by the K.’s gift. Westminster. [Close, 45 Hen.

III. m. 95 .]

2229. Alexander K. of Scotland having granted that his spouse

should remain with her mother in England till her lying-in, the K.

her father promises to deliver his daughter and her offspring, after

her puriﬁcation, viz., forty days after the birth, or at least at Easter

1261, to her husband or his envoys sent for them. Shofld the mother ,

die, he promises to restore her child ; and if the latter die, to allow

the mother to return freely. Should the K. its father die meanwhile,

or other unforeseen event occur to him, the K. promises that the

Bishops of St Andrews, Aberdeen, Dunblane and Whitehern ; and

the Earls of Fife, Buchan, Stratherne, Dunbar and Marr; and J [ohn]

Comyn, A[lexander] the Steward of Scotland, Alan Durward, and

Hugh de Abirnithy, barons; or four or three of them, shall receive

and take the child to Scotland ; the state of neither kingdom being

taken into account. The K. causes Robert Walerand his knight to

swear on the K.’s soul that he will keep his promises; and he has

caused his brother Richard K. of the Romans to take a like oath by

one of his knights. For greater security, Richard earl of Gloucester,

Peter of Savoy, H. de Boun earl of Essex and Hereford, H. Bygod,

and John Mansell treasurer of York, have taken their corporal oath.

The K. farther promises to procure those of G. Archbishop of York,

Edward his eldest son, Roger earl of Norfolk, Marshal of England,

R[oger] de Quency earl of Winchester, J [ohn] de Bayllol, and H. le
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Dispenser, J usticiar of England, who were not present. Westminster.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 402.

[Patent, 45 Hen. III. m. 99.]

2230. The K. at the instance of his daughter Margaret Queen of

Scotland, has pardoned John de Brankiston the suit of the K.’s peace

for reset of thieves, and the abjuration of the realm made for the

same, and grants him his ‘ﬁrm peace.’ Westminster. [Patent, 45

Hen. III. m. 99.]

2231. Inspeximus by the K., of a charter by K. J [ohn] dated at

Carlisle, 19th February, 7 th of his reign, whereby on the petition of

W[illiam] K. of Scotland, he granted to the Abbot and monks of

Arbroath (Abbeterbrochoc), that they might sell and buy for their

own use through his whole land free of toll and all other custom,

saving the liberty of the city of London. Witnesses :—--Roger de

Lascy constable of Chester, and others. Witnesses [to the Inspexi-
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l_-__

1260.

Nov. 20.

Nov. 20.

Nov. 24.

[1260]

Worcester, R[ichard] bishnp of Lincoln, S[imon] de Montfort earl of

Leicester, R[ichard] de Clare earl of Gloucester and Hertford, [and

other magnates]. Westminster. [Charter, 45 Hen. III m. 4.]

2232. The K. at the instance of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, grants

to the said K.’s burgesses of Berwick the privilege that they and their

heirs and their goods may not be arrested throughout his whole

realm, for any debt for which they are not guarantees or principal

debtors; unless it happen that the debtors are of their commune

and power, having the means of satisfying their debts in whole

or part, and that the said burgesses have failed in justice to the

creditors, and this fact is reasonably established. Witnesses :—

W[alter] bishop of Worcester, H[enry] bishop of London, S[imon] de

Montfort, earl of Leicester, [and other magnates]. Westminster.

[Charter, 45 Hen. III m. 4.]

2233. The K. at the instance of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, has

pardoned Richard son of Andrew of Brauctre his ﬂight and outlawry

for the death of Reginald son of Gerard of Bauctre, and granted him

his ‘ ﬁrm peace.’ Westminster.

Similar pardon at same K.’s instance to Philip of Durham of his

ﬂight and outlawry for the death of Roger son of the chaplain of

Wideslade. I bid. [Patent, 45 Hen. III m. 21 .]

2234. The K.’s good men of Dunwich having shown him that the

inquisition lately taken there between Tidemann and Salomon of

Hamburg, German merchants, plaintiffs, and Luke the Scotsman of

Dunwich,’concerning a transgression done by him to the plaintiffs,

was insufﬁciently made, both in respect of the taxation of the

plaintiff’s damages and otherwise, as it was made by their enemies

and some who should not have acted; the K. commands Giles de
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Argentem and Hervey de Bosham to proceed to Dunwich to do

justice in the affair, and the Sheriff of Suffolk to warn the parties,

&c. Westminster. [Patent, 45 Hen. III m. 25, dorso]

2235. [Essex] Inquisition made by Simon Pordy, Thomas Monsel,

Brice de Subery, Philip de Berlege, John de Torp, WValter de

Suthcherche, Aldun de Sutton, John Parcar, John de Lamburn,

Robert Fastred, Gilbert le Engleys, Richard Lyuing and William

le Blunt, regarding the lands of Margaret countess of Kent. They

say that she held of the K. in capite, the hundred of Rocheford,

worth yearly in all issues 81.; and the manor of Estevode in same

hundred, worth yearly in all issues 611. 2s. ; and the manor of Reyle

worth 191. 12s. in all issues. That she held no other lands there

except of the K., and held the hundred by the service of one knight,

as they believe. That she died without heir procreated of herself;

and that the said hundred and manors should revert to John de
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——

[1260J

1260—61.

Jan. 1.

Jan. 2.

Jan. 8.

Jan. 29.

because the said Hubert and the Countess were enfeoffed by the K.

therein, to them and the heirs of the said H[ubert] and M[argaret]

begotten, or the said Hubert’s heirs. That the said John is of the

age of forty years ~and more. (Writ awanting.) [Ina p. m., incert.

temp, Hen. III. No. 56. See No. 2213.]

2236. N orthumberland :—-Thomas ﬁtz Michael renders his account

for this and the past year. In lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

101. in Tindale. [Pipe, 45 Hen. III. m. 18.]

2237. Cumberland :—-—W. earl of Albemarle for the ﬁrst half of

the past year, and Robert de Mulecaster for the last half, and said

Robert for the present whole year, render their account. John de

Baillol owes 481. 17s. 5d. and 1 pound of pepper, for many debts as

in roll 43; and 241. 15s. of the remaining county farms; total, 731.

12s. 5d. For 601. of which Robert de Brus ought to acquit him, as

contained in the plea roll of the 44th year; and look in Essex in

preceding roll And J [ohn] owes 131. 12s. 5d. and 1 pound of

pepper. [Pipe, 45 Hen. III. m. 16, dorso.]

2238. Rutland :—Bernard de Brus gives 20s. for a [writ of] ‘pone.’

And the Sheriff is commanded. Windsor. [Fine, 45 Hen. III. m.

16; and Originalia, 45 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2239. The K. commands the keeper of the Bishopric of Durham to

pay from its issues to Maynetto and Rucco citizens and merchants of

Florence, 600 marks which they lately lent to the K.; viz., 100 marks

for the use of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, for the arrears of the 100s.

he draws daily for his expenses when he comes to England by the

K.’s command; and 500 marks for the use of John de Britannia
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in part payment of 10061. 6s. 2d. for the extent of the Earldom and’

Honour of Richmond. Windsor.

Note—That the Queen sued out this writ.

45 Hen. III. m. 14.]

2240. Essoins de malo veniendi at Graneby in the county of

Nottingham; on Saturday next, after the Lord’s Epiphany, before G.

de Preston. Nottingham :—John de Burgo versus Alexander K. of

Scotland, in a plea of assize of mortancestre, by John de Staunton ;

on the morrow of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary, at Westmins-

ter, by pledge of Henry le Noreys. The same Alexander, plaintiff

versus the same, by Alan de Sutton. By pledge of Robert de Valle.

[Coram Rege, 45 Hen. III. N0. 118, m. 4.]

2241. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. Writ for allowance to

master John Maunsell keeper of the Bishopric of Durham, in the

issues thereof, of 600 marks that he delivered by the K.’s precept to

Maynetto and Rucco, citizens and merchants of Florence, for the

600 marks they lent the K.; 100 whereof were delivered to A[lex-

Cancelled. [Libera te,
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__

' 1260—61.

Jan. 29.

Jan.30.

(Hilary

Term.)

(Hilary

Term.)

March 14.

March 22.

1261.

March 25.

ander] K. of Scotland, for the arrears of 100s. he draws daily from

the K for his expenses when he comes to England by the K.’s

command; and the remaining 500 were delivered to John de

Britannia returning to his own country, by the K.’s gift. Windsor.

[Liberate, 45 Hen. III. m. 13.]

2242. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. Writ for allowance to

master John Manselle keeper of the Bishopric of Durham, in its

issues, of 30L 15s. laid out by him under the K.’s precept on expenses,

and New year’s gifts made to A[lexander] K. of Scotland and

M[argaret] his Queen, in their passing through the bishopric.

Windsor. [Liberate, 45 Hen. III. m. 13.]

2243. The K. at the instance of M[argaret] Queen of Scotland his

daughter, pardons Roger de Navynton and Ros’ his wife, 20$. for

which they made a ﬁne with the K. to have a writ ‘ quare vi et

armis ’ from the county of Suffolk, before the justices de banco.

Windsor. [Fina 45 Hen. III. we. 16.]

2244. N orthumberland :——The Sheriff is commanded to levy from

the goods and chattels of Patric earl of Dunbar, 29 marks, and

from those of William son of William Hayrun, 8 marks, and from

those of Alan de Harekarres 2 marks, within the quinzaine of Easter;

to be paid to the executors of the testament of Ada de Bayllol.

[Memoranda, L. T. R, 45 Hen. III. we. 7, dorso.]
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2245. The executors of the testament of Ada de Baillol by their

attorney, appear against the executors of the testament of Robert

Mautalent in a plea of debt. He is absent, and is mainperned by

Ralf Mersun of Doxford and three others. He is amerced, and the

Sheriff is directed to distrain his lands, &c. [Memoranda, L. T. 12.,

45 Hen. III. we. '7, dorso.]

2246. The K. taking compassion in the old age of John de Swine-

burne, at the instance of his daughter M[argaret] Queen of Scotland,

grants him freedom for life from assizes, juries, or recognizances; and

that he shall not be sheriff, coroner, escheator, forester, verdurer,

agistat-or, regarder or other bailiff against his will. Tower of London.

[Patent, 45 Hen. III. m. 16.]

2247. The K. to the Mayor and community of Hamburgh. As

Salomon and Tidmann of Hamburgh have been fully satisﬁed of

their chattels and losses by Luke ‘ the Scotsman,’ by decree of his

court, he asks them to release any English goods arrested on account

of the transgression. Tower of London. [Patent, 45 Hen. III. m.

1'7, dorso.]

2248. The K. sends William of Chester his servant, with Robert

the K.’s ﬁsherman, to take as many pike and bream as they can in

the vivary of the see of Winchester at Taunton, against the instant
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—— Haudlo and Walter de Burges keepers of the Bishopric are com-

1261. manded to aid them, and put the breams ‘in pane ’ and send"

them with the pike, to Windsor, by the vigil of the Lord’s Passion at

latest. Tower of London. [Close, 45 Hen. III. m. 14.]

April [9.] 2249. Cumberland :—John de Cane appointed to hold an assize of

novel disseizin which William ﬁtz Robert arraigns against Geoffry

son of Peter de Tylyol and Robert de Tylyol concerning common

pasture in Scaleby. [Tower of London] [Patent, 45 Hen. III. m.

17, dorso.]

April 13. 2250. As William le Graunt who lately by the K.’s precept set

out with A[lexander] K. of Scotland for that country, was accused

before John de Eyville the K.’s Justiciar of the Forest ultra Trent

of taking venison in Shirewood forest on his journey, the K., at the

K. of Scotland’s instance, pardons him said offence. Tower of

London. [Close, 45 Hen. III. m. 15.]

April 17. 2251. The K. commits the castle of Carlisle to Eustace de Bayllol

as keeper. Tower of London. Ralf de Poklington the constable is

commanded to deliver the castle to him. Ibid. [Patent, 45 Hen.

III. m.15.]

April 23. 2252. The K. lately at the request of M[argaret] Queen of Scot-

land, his daughter, pardoned John de Brankiston his abjuration of

the kingdom, made on account of his being accused of reset of

thieves. The K. wishing to do greater pleasure to himself on the

occasion of the said Queen’s prayers, grants him the moiety of his

‘ avers’ and chattels, taken in the K.’s hand; and commands the

Sheriff and coroners of Northumberland to restore said moiety,

accounting for the other at Exchequer. St Paul’s, London. [Close,

45 Hen. III. m. 15.]

April 29. 2253. John Ballard of Grendon and Richard of Grendon, have a

pardon at the instance of M[argaret] Queen of Scotland, for the

death of John the miller of Cherdele. St Paul’s, London. [Patent,

45 Hen. III. m. 15.]

(Easter 2254. Northumberlandz—Robert and Richard of Doxford, executors

Term.) of the testament of Robert Mautalent, are attached to answer to the
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K. with the executors of the testament of Ada de Bayllol, concerning

100.9. which the said Robert Mautalent owed to Ada. They acknow-

ledge the debt, one moiety of which they will pay on the morrow of

St Martin, and the other on the morrow of the close of Easter, &c.

[Memoranda, L. T. R, 45 Hen. III m. 9, dorso.]

May 9. 2255. Roger de Quency earl of Winchester, who has set out for

Scotland by the K.’s licence, has a protection till the quinzaine of St

Michael next. Canterbury. [Patent, 45 Hen. III m. 19.]
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-_____

1261.

May [18.]

May 21.

May 21.

May 25.

[1261.

2256. Cumberland :—-P[eter] de Percy is appointed to hold an

assize of novel disseizin which Robert son of Adam de Bastinweyt

arraigns against Roger de Munbray of Scotland and another, con—

cerning a holding in Bastinweyt. [St Paul’s, London] [Patent, 45

Hen. III. we. 15’, dorm]

2257. At the Queen of Scotland’s instance, the K. permits certain

merchants to take corn to Scotland for sale, and the Bailiffs of Lynn

are to allow them to ship it at that port. St Paul’s, London. [Close,

45 Hen. III. en. 12.]

2258. Henry Page, who is setting out with the Queen of Scotland

to Scotland, has a protection till Michaelmas next. St Paul’s,

London. [Patent 45 Hen. III. m. 12.]

2259. Thomas le Scot, at the instance of M[argaret] Queen of

Scotland, has a pardon for the death of Thomas le lung lately slain

in the city of London. St Paul’s, London. [Patent, 45 Hen. III.

an. 1.2.]

2260. Margaret Queen of Scots to Sir W[alter] de Merton

7

Beginning Chancellor of the K. of England. Begs him to assist Sir William de

of J uly.] Swyneburne her treasurer as much as he is able, in obtaining the

July 10.

July 20.

July [27.]

conﬁrmation of a charter, the tenor of which he may see.

or place.) [Royal Letters, N0. 851.]

2261. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. Writ for allowance to

master John Maunsel, formerly keeper of the Bishopric of Durham,
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in the issues thereof, of 250i. he paid by the K.’s precept to

A[lienora] the Queen, for the use of A[lexander] K. of Scotland, in

part payment of the K.’s debt to him. For which 250Z. the K. has

granted to R. bishop of Durham, the crops sown by the K.’s order

on the lands of the see, when last vacant and in the K.’s hand.

Tower of London. [Liberate, 45 Hen. III. m. 6.]

2262. Northumberland :—-The K. understanding by an inquisition

made by William le Latymer his escheator ultra Trent, that John

1e Escot son and heir of William le Escot1 who formerly held of

Edmund de Lascy, whose land and heir are in the K.’s custody, held

that land by knight’s service, and is of age, has restored to said John

these lands. And the escheator is commanded after taking security

from him for 508. for his relief, to be paid on the feast of All Saints

next, to give him seizin. Tower of London. [Original/5a, 45 Hen.

III. m. 11. ; and Fine, 45 Hen. III. 7n. 6.]

(No date

2263. Cumberland :—Peter de Percy is appointed to hold an

assize of novel disseizin which Eustace de Baillol and Helewisa his

wife arraign against Adam de Gesemuthe and Christiana his wife

1 Le Scot in Fine roll.
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1261.

July 28.

July 30.

Tower of London.

The same appointed to hold an assize of mortancestre which

Eustace and his wife arraign against William de Furnival and Ada

his wife, concerning two carucates of land in Ayketone. I bid.

[Patent, 45 Hen. III. m. 8, dorso.]

2264. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to William de Swinburne clerk of A[lexander] K. of Scotland

for said K.’s use, of 125 marks, to make up 1000 marks which the K.

promised to pay him at the fair of St Botulph this year, in part pay-

ment of the debt due by the K. for the marriage of his daughter the

Queen of Scotland. Of which 1000 marks the K. has caused to be

paid in his wardrobe, 500 marks from the issues of the Bishopric of

Winchester, and 375 from the issues of the Bishopric of Durham;

viz., from the crops which the K. caused to be sown on the lands

thereof during the last vacancy.

]lIemorandum :--That the said William de Swinburne delivered

to the Queen of England, as in an impartial hand (equa manu), a

certain letter patent, attesting receipt of 10001. which the K. of

England promised to pay the K. of Scotland or his attorney at the

fair of St Botulph this year, for his debts to the said K. Of which

sum the said clerk only received 1000 marks. Wherefore so soon

as the K. of Scotland sends his letters patent for the payment of said

1000 marks, the said Queen shall restore the letters patent acknow-

ledging receipt of the 10001., to the K. of Scotland, or his messenger

bearing his letters for the 1000 marks. Tower of London.

(On margin of roll.) It is to be observed that the K. of Scotland

has received by the hands of A[lexander] the Steward of Scotland,

500 marks in anticipation (properacionem) of the 10001. which the

K. should have paid him at the fair of St Botulph A.D. 1261, to

account of the debt due for the marriage of the Queen of Scotland.
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Wherefore the said Steward has a writ of liberate from the K. in March

of the K.’s 46th year, on behalf of Edward the K.’s son, for 500 marks

due by him to said Edward. So the K. of Scotland has received in

all 10001. Likewise the Queen of England has restored the K. of

Scotland’s letter of receipt of 10001. to John de Londors his

messenger, who has delivered that K.’s letter acknowledging the

1000 marks to the Queen, who has handed it to W[alter] de Merton

the Chancellor in the wardrobe, who forthwith there handed it to

master Henry de Gaunt keeper of the K.’s wardrobe. [Liberate, 45

Hen. III. m. 5.]

2265. William de Swinburne, clerk of A[lexander] K. of Scotland,

having come to receive 10001. which the K. promised to pay the K. of

Scotland at the fair of Boston (St Botulph) now past, in part payment

of the debt due by the K., and the latter having satisﬁed the said clerk
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__

1261.

Aug. 6.

‘. 10.

'. 23.

. 25.

. mitted the K. of Scotland’s letters patent acknowledging the 1000l.,

to the Queen of England, as to an impartial hand, till he shall send

his letters patent acknowledging the 1000 marks. The K. promises,

on this being done, to restore him the receipt for 1000l. forthwith.

Tower of London. Cancelled.

(Marginal Note.) The letter afterwards given up and cancelled,

because the K. of Scotland sent his acknowledgment for 1000 marks,

and received from the Queen’s hands his letters for 1000l. ; and the

letters patent for 1000 marks were delivered to Master H. de Gaunt,

keeper of the K.’s wardrobe, by the hands of W. de Merton. [Patent,

45 Hen. III. m. 6.] -

2266. Alan la Zuche J usticiar of the Forest citra Trent is com-

manded to let Alexander the Steward of Scotland have four bucks in

Wauberg forest, by the K.’s gift. Windsor. [Close, 45 Hen. III.

011.. 6.]

2267. Thomas abbot of Lundores and the convent release and

quit-claim to Sir Robert de Brus lord of Annandale, and his heirs

and assigns, all the second tithes ; viz., of rents (f), pleas and others

within and without his land beyond Moneth ; viz., of corn and ﬂour,

of butter and cheese, of ﬂesh and venison, food and drink, skins of

deer taken by his hounds, of wax and salt, of lard and fat, and all

other titheable things, or those which shall be given, sold, or

leased in his manors beyond Moneth, or their value. Which tithes

\the convent has by Earl David’s charter. In exchange for which

the said Sir Robert has given them his land called ‘ Villa Willelrnli,’

in Garviach, lying between the convent’s lands of Lethgaven and

W rangham, and Robert’s land of Bondes, in the parish of Inverrury

next Caskiben, in pure and perpetual alms. Append their common
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seal in chapter at Lundores, Sunday next after the feast of St Peter

‘ ad vincula,’ 1261.

The seal, vesica shape, in green wax, still appended, is a good deal

broken, and inscription lost. It exhibits the Virgin Mary seated, with the

Holy Child in her lap. She holds a lily in her right hand, and the model

of a church in her left.

[Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box ‘A,’ No. 120.]

2268. Rutland :——Bernard de ‘Brus gives a mark for a writ.

[Original/la, 45 Hen. III. 972. 13.]

2269. Cumberland :—Roger de Munbray of Scotland gives 2

marks for an attachment to be taken before John de Cave. And the

Sheriff of Cumberland is commanded. [Tower of London] [Finc,

45 Hen. III. on. 4.]

2270. Cumberland :-—John de Cave is appointed to take an

attachment which Roger de Munbray of Scotland arraigns against
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HENRY III. Robert de Bastenweit, concerning a holding in Bastenweit. Windsor.

1261.

Aug. 27.

[Circa

Sept. 3.]

Sept. 7.

[Patent, 45 Hen. III m. 6, dorso.]

2271. Inquisition made on Saturday next before the Decollation

of St John Baptist, 1261, at the Sheriff’s full pleas, in the timeof

Alexander de Montfort, by Ewynus thayne of Rothen’, Dugal

thayne of Molen, Thomas Wisman ‘ prepositus ’ of Elgyn, Andrew of

Innerlochtyn’, James of Brenath, Hugh Heroc, burgesses of Elgyn,

Richard Brun, Hostyn’ Grouzbacheler, Robert Diker, and Andrew

Wysy, all of Elgyn, Walter of Always, Andrew son of Leuyn’; upon

the K.’s garden and the land belonging to it, which Robert

Spine of Elgyn claims to hold of the K. hereditarily by reason of

Margaret his wife, whose ancestors enjoyed the same their whole

life, and closed their days vested in fee and heritage in the

said land; saving the fruits of the garden to the K., and ﬁnding

potherbs and mallows for the K.’s kitchen, while he staid in the

castle of Elgyn. And if the K. chanced to keep there an ‘ostorius

vel gerfauc’ (girfalcon) Margaret’s ancestors received a penny a

day for the food of the ‘ostorius,’ and two pence a day for a ‘ger-

fauc’s’ food, and one chalder of oatmeal yearly, for the custody of

the birds. For which reason the garden and land should descend to

the said Margaret and her heirs as of fee and heritage by the assize

of the land. And they certify the inquisition. N 0 other service is

exacted from them for said garden and land.

Printed, with next N o. , Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. i. p. 89.

[Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, N0. 4g9.]

2272. (Writ for the preceding.) A[lexander] K. of Scots to A. de

Montfort sheriff of Elgyn. Commands him, by good men of the

shire, and burgesses of Elgyn, to inquire into the right of Robert the

crossbowman the bearer, through Margaret his wife, in the K.’s garden
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of Elgyn, and land attached. Witness z—Hugh de Abbernythyn.

Ratthenet, 13th August, 13th of the K.’s reign. [Tower Miscellaneous

Rolls, N0. 4%9]

2273. The K. to the Mayor and bailiffs of Lynn. As Henry le

tenturer, Richard ‘ cumpaignun le Roy,’ Robert le mercer, John

Lummelucas, John of Beverley, and Alan of Bedford, merchants of

Scotland, lately abstracted from Ralf of Staunford, chattels to the

value of 14 marks 48., and the K. has written many times to A[lex-

ander] K. of Scotland to cause amends and do justice, Without result

as yet, the K. commands them according to ‘merchants’ law’ to

arrest Scottish goods in the instant fair of Lynn, till Ralf shall obtain

justice in the matter. [Windsor] [Close, 45 Hen. III m. 7, dorso.]

2274. The K. lately gave to Walter de Cofton valet of M. Queen

of Scotland, ﬁve oaks in Shotover forest by letters directed to

Thomas Gresley late J usticiar of the Forest. Walter says he has not
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*

1261.

Sept. 20.

Sept. 20.

manded to let him have them. Windsor. [Close, 45 Hen. III. m. 4.]

2275. Inspeximus by the K., of a charter by W[illiam] K. of

Scotland, under his seal, to this effect. W[illiam] K. of Scotland

has conﬁrmed the agreement made at Edinburgh in his full court,

between Maurice the elder of Menteth (Manent’) and Maurice the

younger his brother, regarding the Earldom of Manent’ claimed

by Maurice the younger as his right and heritage; which Maurice

the elder has resigned in the K’s hand, and the K. has restored

to Maurice the younger. Which agreement the K. wills shall

be inviolably kept between them, as their chyrograph attests;

saving the K.’s service. Witnesses :—Alexander the K.’s son,

Earl Malcolm of Fif, William de Boscho the Chancellor, Earl

Gilbert of Stratherne (Stradh’), Philip de Mubray, Roger de Mortemer,

Alan1 sheriff of Strivelyn, Walter de Lindesi, Hervy de Kynros,

Hervy de Marescall. At Edinburgh 7th December. (N o witnesses

to the Inspeximus.) Windsor. [Patent, 45 Hen. III. m. 4.]

2276. Inspeximus by the K., of a charter of Alexander son of the

K. of Scotland, Earl Gilbert of Stradherne, Earl Malcolm of E if, and

William de Boscho the Chancellor, under their seals, to this effect.

The amicable agreement made at Edinburgh on St Nicholas’ day

[Dec 6], 1213, between Maurice earl of Menteth (Manent’) and

Maurice the younger his brother, regarding the plea between them

as to the Earldom of Menteth, claimed by Maurice the younger

as his right and heritage; viz., the said Maurice the Earl, by staff and

baton, has resigned in the hand of K. William, the Earldom of

Menteth, which the K. has restored to Maurice the younger as his

right. But Maurice the elder shall hold for life by the K.’s grant

the two vills of Muylun and Radenoche, and Tum, and Cacelyn,

and Brathuli, and Cambuswethe, which Maurice the younger has lent

to the K. for Maurice the elder’s use for life. On whose death
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they shall return to Maurice the younger. And on same day

Maurice the younger delivered to his brother Maurice the elder,

to give his daughters in marriage; Saveline, as these two brothers

then held it, and Mestryn, and Keneltone, and Stradlochline; so

that the daughters and their heirs to come shall hold these four

lands of Maurice the younger. And that this friendly agreement

may stand more ﬁrmly for ever, the K’s ‘probi homines’ have

afﬁxed their seals to both parts of the chyrograph. These were

present z—Lord Alexander the K’s son, Earl Gilbert of Stradherne,

Earl Malcolm of Fif, William de Boscho, the Chancellor, Philip dc

Mubray, Ingelram de Balliol, Walter de Lindesi, Roger de Mortemer,

Alexander sheriff of Strivelin, Hervy de Kinros, David Marescall,

Malcolm de Ketenes, Henry de Brade, Henry de Roskelyn, Laurence

1 Should be Alexander.
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1261.

Sept. [28].

[Circa

Oct. 6.]

(Michael-

mas Term

incip.)

(Michael-

’ mas Term.)

[N ov. 26.]

[1261]

de Abenrethy, Hugh de Gurle, Richard Revele, Walter Comyn,

Robert de Seincler, Malise the seneschal of the earl of Straderne,

William de Duneglas, Archid’s de Duneglas, Richard Anglim. (No

witnesses to the Inspeximus.) Windsor. [Patent, 45 Hen. III.

m. 8.].

2277. Cumberland :—-Peter de Percy appointed to take an assize

of novel disseizin which Robert son of Adam [de Bastingtweit]

arraigns against Roger son of Philip de Munbrey concerning com-

mon pasture in Bastingtweit. [St Paul’s, London] [Patent, 45

Hen. III. m. 4.]

2278. Pleas at Westminster, before Gilbert de Preston and other

justices de banco in the octave of St Michael. [Essex 1]:—

Baldewyn de Insula claims versus William Comyn a carucate of

land in Parva Fageham wherein William has no entrance save by

Isabella de Valoniis who unjustly disseized Margery de Ripariis

Baldwyn’s grandmother, whose heir he is. William by attorney,

says he does not hold the land, but John de Bath’ and Alienora his

wife ejected him therefrom after he was summoned to answer to

B[aldwin]. [After lengthy pleadings, narrating that William de

Valencia the K.’s brother had the custody of William’s lands till his

majority; and also showing apparent collusion between the latter and

the other parties,] it is decided that Baldewyn recover seizin, and
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William is in amercement. Reserving action to John and Alienora

if they will. [Coram Rege, 45 c0 46 Hen. III. N0. 115, m. 1.]

2279. The Sheriff of Cumberland is commanded to take the

attorney of Cristiana de Lasceles widow of Thomas de Lasceles, in

the plea of debt before the Barons, &c., between her and Roger de

Moubray of Scotland ; and to let them know the attorney’s name on

the quinzaine of Michaelmas, under his seal and writ. [Memoranda,

Q. R, 46 e6 47 Hen. III. m. 1.]

2280. Norfolk :——Robert de Brewes pays at Exchequer two

‘ modii’ of wine and 200 ‘ permannis’ for a certain land which he

holds of the K. in capite in Runham. [Memoranda, L. T. R, 46

Hen. III. m. 4, dorso.]

2281. N orthumberland :—The K. has taken the homage of Robert

Bataile, son and heir of Constance de Flamville lately deceased, for

the lands that she held in capite, and has delivered him the lands.

William le Latymer the K.’s escheator ultra Trent is commanded on

taking security for 4s. 6d. to give Robert seizin. [Tower of London]

[0riyina1ia, 46 Hen. III. m. 2.]

2282. A[lexander] the Steward of Scotland, to his especial friend

master W[alter] de Merton. Begs him to aid in obtaining letters from

the K. and Queen of England on behalf of the Countess Eufemia a

widow, that they would defend her as their from
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__

[1261]

1261-62.

Jan. 18.

Jan. 28.

(Hilary

Term.)

Feb. 8.

Feb. 12.

. . . Within- the kingdom; and to send the

letter by the bearer. (No date.) [Royal Letters, N0. 853. Partly

decayed]

2283. N orthumberland z—Adam de Gesemue (Hugh of Hereford

his clerk for him) renders his account. In lands granted to the K.

of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. Malise earl of Stratherne owes 35s. of

the scutage of Wales. Malise de Stratherne (sic) and Emma his

wife owe 5 marks for an unjust detention (det’). [Ptpa 46 He”-

III. we. 7.]

2284. John Comyn the knight of A[lexander] K. of Scotland,

with his attendants, has a safe conduct to endure till Mid Lent next.

Westminster. [Patent, 46 Hen. III. m. 7.]

2285. The K. grants to Robert de Brus a fee of 50l. yearly at

Exchequer, viz., one half at Easter, and the other at Michaelmas ; so

long as he is in the K’s house (mannagio). Westminster.

John Comyn has a similar fee of 50l. for the same period. Ib’ld.

Patent, 46 Hen. III. p. 1, m. 17.]

2286. Cumberland :—The Sheriff is commanded to present on the

quinzaine of Easter, Robert de Mulecaster, and others in the writ,

executors of the will of Adam de Bastentheweyt, who was one of

the executors of the will of Thomas de Lasceles, to answer to the

K. together with Roger de Moubray, who holds a certain part

of the said Thomas’s lands, Adam de Gesemue and Cristiana his

wife, eo-executrix with the foresaid Adam de Bastentheweyt, concern-

ing l7l. 13s., that Thomas owed the K. of two ~debts, and 1008. for
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his relief. [Memoranda, Q. R, 45 (5’0 46 Hen. III. m. 12.]

2287. The K. conﬁrms to John Cumyn the grant by David K. of

Scotland, and Earl Henry his son, to Richard Cumyn John’s great

grandfather (proavus), and Histilla his wife, and their heirs, of the

heritage of Huctred son of Waldef his said wife’s father, in Tindale,

viz., Wallewic, Thornton, Staincroft and Hethingishalc; which grant

K. H[enry] the K.’s grandfather, conﬁrmed by charter to the said

Richard and Hestilla; to be held by said John in terms of said

charters, so that he and his heirs shall be faithful to the K.

Witnesses :—-l/V[alter] bishop of Worcester, H[enry] bishop of Lon-

don, E[gidius] bishop of Sarum, R[ichard] de Clare earl of Gloucester

and Herteford [and other magnates]. Westminster. [Charter, 46

Hen. III. rn. 4.]

2288. John de Bailliol is appointed keeper of the castle of Not-

tingham, receiving 50 marks yearly as his fee, to be paid out of the

issues of the K.’s mills of Nottingham, and other things in his keep-

ing; and if these fall short of his fee, the K. will make up the

deﬁciency. Windsor. [Patent, 46 Hen. III. 10. 1, m. 16.]

2r
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aim—~—

1261-62.

Feb. 12.

Feb. 14.

Feb. 16.

Feb. 21.

March 17.

2289. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Desires him to place

undoubted reliance on the communications which John de Lundors

his clerk, the bearer, will make on his part on the writer’s affairs.

N ewbotyll (?), 13th of his reign.

Much faded.

[Rogal Letters, N0. 845.]

2290. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Since William de Swyne-

burne his clerk, has received (receperit) from the K. for the writer’s

use, 1000 marks in part payment of 1000l. promised by the K. to

be paid to him at the fair of St Botulph last past, towards the debt

due on account of the writer’s marriage with Margaret his eldest

daughter, the said William had committed the writer’s receipt for the

1000l. to Alyenora the Queen of England, as to an impartial hand,

which the K. has promised to restore, so soon as he sends one for

the 1000 marks. Begs him therefore to deliver it to John de Lundors

his clerk, the bearer, who has the writer’s receipt for the 1000 marks.

Trauequer, 13th of his reign.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 380. Partly defaced by galls.

[Regal Letters, N0. 846.]

2291. The K. grants to John Comyn, that on his passing through

the K.’s forest ultra Trent on his return to his own parts, he may

have with his hounds one or two courses at the K.’s deer, without

hindrance; and Robert de Neville the J usticiar of the Forest ultra

Trent, is commanded to permit this, of the K.’s special grace.

Windsor. [Close, 46 Hen. III m. 15.]

2292. The K. having promised John de Bailliol for his laudable
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service, to provide him, for one of his sons and daughters, with the

marriage of the ﬁrst heir, worth 500l. or up to 1000l. yearly, that

should fall to the K., grants him the marriage of Robert the heir of

Thomas Gresley, lately deceased, and of the ﬁrstborn son of said

Robert; and should the said ﬁrstborn son die before John marries

him to one of his daughters, or should she die at such an age as to

prevent her by law from obtaining her dower from said heritage, the

said John shall have the marriage of the next heir of the said ﬁrst-

born son. Windsor. [Patent, 46 Hen. III p. 1, m. 15.]

2293. The K.-to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to Edward the K.’s son or his attorney, of 500 marks, for the

500 marks of which he discharged the K. with the K. of Scotland, by

the hands of A[lexander] the Steward of Scotland, in anticipation of

1000l. which the K. was bound to pay the K. of Scotland at the fair

of St Botulph, A.D. 1261, to account of the debt due for the marriage of

his daughter M[argaret] Queen of Scotland. Windsor.

It is to be observed that the said Steward was owing Edward the

K.’s son 500 marks, which he delivered to Alexander K. of Scotland
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__

1261-62.

March 21.

March 23.

for the maritage'nm, &c., whereof that K. acknowledged receipt by his

letters patent, brought by the Steward to the K., and they were

delivered to master Henry de Gaunt the keeper of the K’s WﬁPdI’Obe-

(0n margin.) And it is to be observed that the Queen delivered

to W[alter] de Merton the Chancellor, a letter of the K. of Scotland

acknowledging receipt of 1000 marks wherein the K. of England

was bound to him for the mar/itagrlum, &c. And the said Walter

delivered it to master Henry de Gaunt, keeper of the K.’s wardrobe;

as more plainly appears in the roll of the 45th year, month of July.

So he has in all lOOOZ. [Liberate, 46 Hen. III. m. 12.]

2294:. A[lexander] K. of Scots to Robert de Montalt his sheriff,

and his bailiffs of Forfar, directing them to hold an inquisition

whether the ﬁve daughters of Symon the janitor of Montrose (Monros)

are his heirs in the land of Inyaney, and the office of the gate of the K.’s

castle of Montrose. Montrose. 21st March, 13th of the K.’s reign.

Inquisition by Robert de Montalt, knight, regarding the land of

Iniany next Falerikkum, by these barons (barones) ; viz., the barons

of Old Munros, Rossyn, Fethyn, Kynel, Inverkilerd, Inverlunan,

Kynbladmund, Lexyn, Dun, Brechyn, Kinabir, Little Pert, Melgund,

Pannemor, Pannebride, Tunryn, and Roskolbyn, and great part of

the burgesses of Montrose. The jurors say that one called Crane

held the land heritably by gift of K. William, and died seized in fee.

After him Swayn his son held it and died seized in fee. And

after him Symon his son held it and died so seized. Symon had ﬁve

daughters by two espoused Wives,_viz., Margaret, Agnes, Swannoc

(Swan neck), Cristiana and Mariota. And that Crane, Swayn and

Symon never joined the host (fecerunt exercitum) nor gave aid, nor

‘ did aught else in the world’ for the land, save the ofﬁce of the gate

of the K.’s castle of Montrose. And the said women are nearest and

lawful heirs of Symon.
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Printed, Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 90.

[Chancery Mtseell. Portfolios, N0. 11

2295. The K. to the K. of Scotland. John de Londors, the

latter K.’s clerk and envoy, has clearly made known his business, and

the K. has replied and ordered him to explain, vira‘ rvoce. He has

written to the K. of Norway to send back Alexander’s envoys, and

about the matter discussed between these two kings. Likewise to

the Pope on Alexander’s behalf, as he would in his own. He has

summoned the Bishop of Carlisle to come in a month after Easter

that he may take counsel regarding the church of Salkhull (Salkeld),

in dispute between the K. of Scotland and the bishop. He would

willingly have kept the said envoy longer, if he had seen his way to

paying his debt to Alexander. But being at ‘intolerable ’ expense

this year in his various and urgent affairs, and not having received

the issues and provision due him, as in past years, and besides
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HENRY III. having already satisﬁed Alexander the Steward of Scotland regarding

1261-62.

1262.

April 10.

[Circa

500 marks, as the K. of Scotland had requested (whereby the

Exchequer was drained) the K. asks him not to be troubled if at

present he does not receive the balance. As the K. is unwilling to

assign a farther term or terms, unless to keep them, he requests the

K. of Scotland to accept one moiety of the money at Michaelmas

next, and the other at Easter, without weariness or grief; asking this

delay as he intends to keep these terms in every way. Windsor.

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 417.

[Close, 46 Hen. III. m. 12, dorso.]

2296. Alexander K. of Scots to the K., on behalf of Peter de

Tilloloy, knight. Begs the K. to satisfy him in respect of a debt the

K. owes him. Stirling, 13th of his reign. [Royal Letters, No. 847.

Partly defaced by galls]

2297. Surrey :——John de Warrenne, and the Bishop of Glasgow

April 10.] have quittance from common summons to the next iter of the

April 20.

(Easter

Term.)

May 6.

May 11.

May 19.

justices of common pleas in the county. Westminster. [Close, 46

Hen. III. m. 15, dorso, ceduld]

2298. The K. lately gave John de Baillol three bucks in Shirewood

forest, which he says he has not got ; and he took by chance (a casu)

a stag, a hind, and a buck therein without the K.’s leave. The K.

pardons said offence. Westminster. [Close, 46 Hen. III. m. 11.]

2299. Cumberland :——If Roger de Mubray, who holds a certain part

of the lands which were Thomas de Lascelles, shall have made, &c.,
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then let the Sheriff present [ve’ fac’] before the barons, in a month

from St John Baptist’s day, Adam de Gesmuie and others in the

writ, executors of the testament of said Thomas, to answer to the

K. along with the foresaid Roger, for 171. 13s., and 100s. which he

owed the K. for three debts, &c. [Memoranda, L. T. R., 46 Hen.

III. m. 10, dorso.]

2300. The K. to his Treasurer'and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to John Comyn of 251. for Easter term this year, of his fee of

501. granted to him by the K. so long as he shall be in the K.’s

house. Westminster. [I/lberate, 46 Hen. III. m. 9.]

2301. The K. to his Treasurer and chamberlains. Writ for pay-

ment to Peter de Tiloly of 91. 13s. 4d. in part payment of the K.’s

debt to him. Westminster. [Liberate, 46 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2302. Pleas of divers counties [at Bedford before H. de Turri

and others the K’s justices errant] on the morrew of

the Lord’s Ascension. '

Symon Beard and Isabella his wife are in amercement for many

defaults, versus William Cumyn and Eufemia his wife. Symon and

Isabella were summoned to answer to William and Eufemia in a
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1262.

unjustly detain, &c. And William and Eufemia by their attorney

say that a certain Eufemia, grandmother of Eufemia, enfeoffed the

latter in the manor of Athelgalthwyn in Scotland of the grand-

mother’s heritage. And she delivered the same to the foresaid

Isabella to be kept for the use of the said Eufemia for three years,

answering to the latter yearly for 100 marks for said manor, as she was

under age. And Isabella at the end of the said term acknowledged

herself to be owing the said Eufemia 300 marks; so that the latter

granted to Isabella the manor to be held for other three years, she

paying 80 marks per annum. And Isabella in like manner acknow-

ledged herself to be due Eufemia 240 marks, the total being 540

marks; and granted her writing to pay the sum at the pleasure of

said Eufemia. But Symon and Isabella ever since have detained

and continue to detain the money, whereby William and Eufemia

say they are damaged to the extent of 1000 marks, and therefore

bring the suit and propound Isabella’s writing witnessing the debt.

Symon and Isabella say that they were not bound to answer the

writ, as the said manor of Athelgalthethwyn in respect of which the

debt is demanded, is out of the kingdom of England, viz., in Scotland.

And they are in seizin of the same, as the free hold of Isabella, by

the feoffment of Eufemia, grandmother of Eufemia and mother of

Isabella. And the tenement in respect of which the debt is

demanded, is in Scotland out of the K. of England’s power. And

likewise the contract of debt and the obligatory writing proffered by

the plaintiffs, was made out of England, as they admit in their

narration. Nor are the witnesses thereto of that kingdom (except

Simon Baard only), by whom the writing could be proved if needful.

They ask judgment if they ought to answer here to the said debt or

writing. And Isabella, asked if she executed the said writing? said,

‘ N 0, nor was it ever made by her.’ And William and Eufemia by

their attorney say, that Simon and Isabella have no lands or

tenements out of the kingdom of England, by which they can be

distrained or justiﬁed. And that the said Simon and Isabella are
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the K. of England’s ‘men’ and in his power. And have nothing in

said manor save by the demise (dimissio) of the plaintiffs as afore-

said ; and therefore both parties are of this realm, and of the power of

the K. of England. And Simon and Isabella have nothing within

the realm of Scotland whereby they can be distrained or justiﬁed ;

and this the plaintiffs are ready to verify by the K. of Scotland’s

court or otherwise as the court decides. And in like manner that

the said Isabella in her lawful widowhood granted them the writing

which they have proffered regarding the said debt, by the witnesses

therein named, or otherwise as the court shall decide; some of whom

are of this kingdom and some of Scotland ; [and ask] whether (si)

they ought not to answer to this plea for a debt which is not [one]
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HENRY III. of land or tenement out of the kingdom, although due by reason of

——-_o

1262.

June 3.

June4.

June 10.

June 10.

June 13.

June 22.

[June 28.]

July 24.

(occasione) such a tenement.

A day is given them to hear their case (judiciiim) in a month

from Holy Trinity at Chelmerford. And Simon appears by Robert

Scherwind or Thomas of Ireland (de Hibernia). And Isabella

appears by John Bayard or William le petit.

[Assize Roll, Bedford, 46 Hen. III 1 }4, m. 17.]

1

2303. The K. grants to J [ohn] bishop of Glasgow, that his

attorneys Robert de Midelton and Geoffry de Cheham may appoint

others for the Bishop, in all pleas moved for or against him in any of

the K.’s courts, for a year after Michaelmas next. Westminster.

[Close, 46 Hen. III m. 10, dorso.]

2304. Lucas de Tany who by the K.’s licence has set out for

Scotland in the service of the K. of Scotland, has a protection while

there in said service. Westminster. [Patent, 46 Hen. III 10. 1,

m. 9.]

2305. J [ohn] bishop of Glasgow (Glascucen’) who by the K.’s

licence has returned to Scotland, has a protection for one year.

Westminster. [Patent, 46 Hen. III 10. 1, m. 9.]

2306. A[lexander] K. of Scots to the K. The writer and his Queen

and their daughter, by Divine favour, were well and happy. He cannot

spare Roger de Mubray at present, on account of difﬁcult matters

newly arisen touching himself and his kingdom. Begs the K. to
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cause respite of the pleas which Robert son of Adam dc Bastenewayth

and Ralf de Ulvesdale have brought against Roger before the Sheriff

of Cumberland, till the quinzaine of St Michael next. Trovequayr,

10th June, 13 of his reign. [Royal Letters, N0. 848.]

2307. Alexander K. of Scots to the K. Recommends to his

notice Richard de Castilkayrok his bailiff of Cumberland, whom he

is sending to the English court, with instructions in the case of

Weteley, then pending. Requests a favourable reception and safe

conduct for him. Trovequayr, 13th June, 13th of his reign. [Regal

Letters, No. 65.]

2308. N orthumberland:--Patric earl of Dunbar gives 20s. for a

‘pone.’ And the Sheriff is commanded, &c. [Westminster] [Fine,

46 Hen. III m. 9 ,' and Originalia, 46 Hen. III m. 10.]

2309. N orthumberland :-—Peter de Percy is appointed to hold an

assize of mortancestre which William Cumyn arraigns against

William de Valoynes concerning the manor of Newenham. [West-

minister] [Patent, 46 Hen. III 10. 1, m. 8, dorso.]

2310. The K. remits and grants to his valet William Biset, in

recompense of three horses that he lost in the K.’s service, 100s. in
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1262.

July 25.

Befoi e

Aug. 21.

Oct. 7.

Oct. 16.

common pleas on the last iter in Buckingham for concealment of a

woman slain at Bethampton. Bretoll (Breteuil.) [Close, 46 0‘2 47

Hen. III. an. 4.]

2311. The K. to Philip Basset, J usticiar, and Walter de Merton,

Chancellor. As Edward the K.’s son committed the castle and

Honour of Skipton in Craven to A[lexander] the Steward of Scotland,

under certain conditions in an instrument ‘ obligatory ’ by the latter,

which he has not observed, the K. commands them, after diligently

examining the clauses of the instrument, to cause the agreement to

be fully observed to his said son. Belvac’ (Beauvais ?) [Close, 46

a 47 Hen. III. m. 4, dorsa]

2312. Leicester z—Richard son of Robert Scot ‘junior,’ gives half

a mark for an assize before Gilbert de Preston. [0rdge'nalz'a, 46‘ Hen.

III. on 14.]

2313. A[lexander] K. of Scots to Eymer de Maxwell (Mackisuuell)

his sheriff and his bailiffs of Peebles (Pebblys). Directs them to

inquire if Robert Cruk deforces the K.’s burgesses of Peebles of the

K.’s petary of Waltamshope, granted to them by the K.’s father K.

A[lexander] of good memory and himself 5 and if he has ploughed or

occupied the K.’s land and the burgesses’ common pasture. Lanark,

7th October, 14th of his reign.

At Peebles on St Leonard’s day (Nov. 6), 1262. Arche-

bald of Hopkelioc, Alexander of Wynkistun, Richard the farmer,

Clemens of Hopkelioc, Roger le Kedistun, Michael of Kedistun,

Roger Ortolanus [the gardener] Archebald of Hundwaluchishope,

Adam of Stobhou, Thomas the smith, Richard son of Godard, Gauri

Pluchan, William the shepherd, Walter the shepherd, John

Modi, Robert Gladhoc, Cokin the smith, Adam Hacsmall, jurors, say
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that the burgesses of Peebles dug their peats in the petary of

Waltamshope, and Robert Croke cut and broke the peats and

hindered them in leading. He took a horse with heather, and

detains the value of the horse, 4s., and the value of the heather, 103.,

as his escheat, because they rooted up the heather in his common.

The burgesses have asked the price of said horse and heather with

the K’s sergeants and barons ‘ to gage and pledge,’ but they cannot

get them from him. The jurors also say that Robert Cruke has

built his hall where the K.’s men were used to have common. And

that he has also ploughed on the common of Peebles.

Printed, Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 91.

[Chancery] Mtscell. Portfolios, No. 11

2314. The K. to Philip Basset, J usticiar of England and W[alter]

de Merton, Chancellor. Engeram de Percy lately before his death at

Paris gave to John Byset his valet all the land he had of the K.’s

gift in Hausey in the county of York, as the K. learns by testimony
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1262.

Oct. 23.

(Michael-

And the K.’s

escheator has taken the land in the K.’s hand. The K. for the love

he had to Engeram, commands them to give John seizin of the land.

Lenny. [Close, 46 e6 47 Hen. III. m. 2.]

2315. Compotus of Cumberland rendered at Exchequer on Monday

next before the feast of the Apostles Simon and Jude in the 46th

year by Eustace de Baliol, sheriff. Fulco de Sules [owes] 1001. and

four palfreys, for having the land which was Ranulf de Sules’. See

in N orthumberland. Alexander K. of Scotland owes 100 marks for

having a ward. Distrain his lands in this county. [Memoranda,

Q. R., 46 at 47 Hen. III. m. 28, dorso.]

2316. The Sheriff of Derby is commanded to present, &c., in the

mas Term.) quinzaine of St Hilary, Alan Durward (le Usser) to answer to James

(Michael-

Botere and his partners merchants of Lucca for 60s. which they say

he owes them. [Memoranda, L. T. R, 47 Hen. III. m. 8.]

2317. Cumberland: -- The Sheriff is commanded to take the

mas Term.) attorney of Cristiana de Lasceles widow of Thomas de Lasceles, in

Oct. 28 ’1]

Nov. 13.

Nov. 15.

the plea of debt before the Barons of Exchequer between her and

Roger de Mumbray of Scotland, and to inform the Barons of his

name on the quinzaine of St Michael, under his seal. [Memoranda,

L. T. R., 47 Hen. III. m. 1.]

2318. Walter de Lyndesye produced before the Barons, letters

patent to this effect. ‘William de Valence Lord of Penbroc acknow-

ledges receipt from said \Valter one of the heirs of William de

Lancaster, by the hands of Sir Walter de Creppinges the granter’s

seneschal, of 2001. sterling of the debt due by said Walter for his
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share of the said William de Lancaster’s debts granted to W. de

Valence by the K.’s charter. At the New Temple, London on the

vigil of the Apostles Simon and Jude in the K.’s 46th year.’

[Memoranda, L. T. R, 47 Hen. III. m. 4.]

2319. The K. commands the Sheriff of York, with the necessary

‘ posse comitatus,’ to give Edward the K.’s son and his bailiffs, seizin of

the castle, manor, and Honour of Skipton in Craven, held by the

Prince under the K.’s grant to him of the custody of the lands and

heirs of William de Fortibus, late earl of Albemarle; which he had

granted to Alexander the Steward of Scotland, till the majority of the

heirs, for 15001., to be paid at certain terms that the Steward has

not kept ; unless the latter shall show the Sheriff that he has satisﬁed

the Prince for the money. Westminster. Teste Philip Basset.

[Close, 47 Hen. III. m. 16.]

2320. The K. to H[aco] K. of Norway. Acknowledges receipt

of his recent letter, whereby the K. perceives he does not

intend to invade Scotland or excite war, or to detain the K.
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—__—_

1262.

Nov. 21.

[Circa

Nov. 25.]

Nov. 27.

1262—63.

honour. Commends and thanks him for their liberation. Recom-

mends peace between the two kings, and has requested the K. of

Scotland to make amends for any injuries done to Haco. Rem’

(Reims).

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 242.

[Close, 46 62 4'7 Hen. III. m. 1,e'n cednla’]

2321. The compotus of Norfolk and Suffolk rendered at Exchequer

on the morrow of St Edmund the Martyr, in the 47th year. Lucas

‘ les Escot ’ of Dunwich [owes] 20 marks for having an inquisition.

[Memoranda, L. T. R., 47 Hen. III. m. 27.]

2322. Pleas of divers counties at Canterbury (Cant’) before N. de

Turri, and other Justices itinerant [in the quinzaine of St Martin].

Suffolk :-—-John de Baylol, by attorney, appears 'versns John de

Sumerleton, Ralf de Braidewelle [and eleven others], in a plea for

delivery to him of 40l., two casks of wine, value 6 marks, 2000

herrings, value 1 mark. Defendants [some of whom are dead] absent.

Their mainpernors [one of them is William Scot of Parva J ernemue

(Little Yarmouth)] are all amerced. The Sheriﬁ” ordered to present

them in the quinzaine of St Hilary. [Cora/2n Rege, 47 Hen. III. No.

122, m. 52.]

2323. Inquisition at Inverness, on Monday next before the feast

of the Blessed Andrew Apostle, 1262, before the Bishop of Ross, and

Alexander Comyn, J usticiar of Scotland, and A. de Montfort sheriff

of Elgyn, and A. de Swinetun ; by Thomas Wisman, William Wisman,

Archibald of Doleys, Alexander his brother, James of Brennath,

Adam son of Robert, Walter of Alveys, Andrew Wishey, Henry of

Seleltoch, Macbeth of Dych, Hugh Ranald, William son of Turpun,
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Michael son of Abraham, William of Brennath, John of Oggiston,

Gilpatrich MacGilbeg, and John the smith of Ineys ; viz., Whether the

ancestors of Eugene (Ewan) thane of Ratthen held the land of Mefth

of the K. and his ancestors in heritage, and rln captte ; and whether

Ewan and his heirs should so hold the same. All the jurors say that

K. William gave said land with his house in the castle of Elgyn, and

a net on the water of Spey (Spe) to Yothre MacGilhys in heritage,

for the service of one sergeant, and being in the Scottish army. He

held these for life, and thereafter Ewan his son, grandfather of said

Ewan, and Anegus the latter’s father, and Ewan himself, hitherto in

like manner, have held the same peaceably of the K. in cagn'te. And

they know not why he and his heirs should not henceforth hold the

same of the K. by hereditary right.

Printed, Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 91.

[Chancery Mtscell. Portfolios, No. 11

2324. Compotus of Cambridge and Huntingdon of the 47th year,

Jan. 14. rendered at Exchequer on the morrow of St Hilary in the 48th year,
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uni—n“

[1262-63.

Feb. 5.]

1262—63.

Feb. 5.

March 6.

March 13.

by John Lovel, sheriff. Henry son of Earl David [owes] 4l. 16s. of

many prests. [Memoranda, Q. R., 47 cf: 48 Hen. III m. 11 , dorso.]

2325. G[amelin] bishop of St Andrews in Scotland to Sir Walter

de Mertun, chancellor of the K. of England. On behalf of the

writer’s friend, Sir Nicholas Corbet, a cousin of the K. of Scotland,

begging the Chancellor’s inﬂuence regarding his affairs in the K. of

England’s court, as he will more fully declare. (N 0 date.)

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 331.

[Royal Letters, N0. 854.]

2326. John bishop of Glasgow, to Sir W[alter] de Merton chan-

cellor of the K. of England. He knows the Chancellor is occupied

with various difﬁcult affairs, yet, at the request of certain friends in

Scotland, he bespeaks his favour for Sir Nicholas Corbet. Though

he told that noble man that he unwillingly wrote to the Chancellor on

strangers’ business, yet he himself and his friends urgently pressed

the writer, believing that his request would have much weight with

the Chancellor, and forward the business. Alnecrumbe, the day of

St Agatha Virgin, 1262. [Royal Letters, No. 855.]

2327. N orthumberland :—The K. has taken the homage of Roger

de Lancaster, who married Philippa, of Nicholas Corbet who married

Margery, of Walter de Huntercumbe who married Alicia, and of

Robert de Beumys who married Matillidis, the daughters and heirs

of Hugh de Bolebek lately deceased, for all the lands which Hugh

held of the K. in capite, and the K. has delivered the lands. And

William le Latymer escheator ultra Trent, is commanded to give

seizin to the above persons of all the lands &c., whereof Hugh was
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seized at his death, taking security for their relief. Westminster.

The said escheator, Henry de Maulay, and the Sheriff of N orth-

umberland, are commanded to partition the lands among the said

heirs, retaining in the K.’s hand the share of Matillidis the youngest

daughter who is under age, whose marriage the K. has granted to

Robert de Beumys, valet of his son Edward, for the use of the said

Robert and Matillidis. ] bid.

William de Weilond escheator citra Trent, is commanded to give

the said heirs seizin of said Hugh’s land in Tingden. By the K.

and Council. Ibid. [Fine, 47 Hen. III m. 9; and Originalia, 47 Hen.

III m.

2328. The K. to the K. of Scotland. Informs him he has been

long ill, but hopes for speedy recovery. Regarding the business

which the latter has signiﬁed to the K. by Ranulf the bearer his

clerk, who has managed Alexander’s business discreetly, the K.

informs him that both owing to his Treasurer’s death who should

have acquainted him of the payment made to account of the K.’s

debts to Alexander, and because these were made by different
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1261—62.

March 22.

1263.

[Circa

April 14—

21.]

[Circa

April 14—

21.]

bailiffs who have not yet accounted, the K. is yet ignorant of the

several payments, though he has caused the rolls to be carefully

searched ; and can do nothing till he has a new Treasurer. Asks him

not to be disturbed, as the K. will cause a fuller search in the rolls

and it will be found how much was paid to Alexander and by whose

hands, and how much to his envoys to Rome, and to Italian

merchants, and the balance due ascertained, and the K. will then be

prepared to settle it.1 He cannot give any reply on the business

touching Alexander’s Liberty of Penrith, having been much engaged;

but retains William of N otingham his daughter the Queen of Scot-

land’s clerk, whom she had sent to the K. with a letter on the sub-

ject, and will reply more fully by him. The business of the manor

of Whetelay has been referred to certain justices to despatch it as

quickly as possible, according to the law and custom of England;

and the K. could do no more in his own cause. Westminster.

Printed, Feed, Vol. I. p.377. A wrong date is there assigned, as it is

printed from a contra brevia roll of 42—47 Hen. III.

[Close, 47 Hen. III. rn. 9, dorsa]

2329. The K. grants to his daughter M[argaret] Queen of Scot-

land who holds from her husband, during his pleasure, the manor of

Soureby within the K’s forest of Englewood, that she may hold the

wood of said manor free of regard, at his pleasure, so long as it is

in her hands ; and that she may take ‘ estover ’ in the wood Without

view of the foresters, but she is not to make waste, sale or ‘exilium.’

Westminster. [Patent, 47 Hen. III. an. 15.]
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2330. Pleas at Westminster before Gilbert de Preston and John

de Wyville, Justices dc banco, in the quinzaine and three weeks of

Easter. Huntingdon :—-John de Bayllol and Dervogulla his wife are

summoned to answer to the Abbot of Rameseye claiming free

ﬁshery in the water of Alington, wherein his predecessor Hugh

Folyot was seized ; viz, from the vill of Derneford to the mill pool of

Aylington, and therefrom to the vill of Stodholm ; as the right of his

church of Rameseye. They deny the claim, and offer to prove by

the body of Robert le Coreer’ their freeman; and the Abbot offers to

deraign by the body of his freeman, Henry 1e mareschal. The

court decides that Robert and Henry give sureties for the duel,

which they do. [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III. No. 120, on. 6.]

2331. N orthumberland :——Laderana Widow of Roger Bertram, by

attorney, claims versus Richard de Hereford and Alicia his wife, the

third part of a messuage and 60 acres of land in Heburn; and versus

Richard de Heburn the third part of a mesuage and 50 acres in same

vill; and versus John son of John de Elmedon the third part of a

mesuage, 24 acres and a mill in same vill; as her dower. And

1 Lit. To do as much regarding it, as he could wish to be done by Alexander in

a like case. With which he must be content, ‘Deo danteJ
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1263.

[Circa

April 29.] month after Easter.

[Circa

April 29.]

Elmedon. And Richard de Bernham (sic) [1. Heburn] calls to warrant

the same. To have him on the quinzaine of Trinity by aid of

court. [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III. N0. 120, m. 8, dorso.]

2332. Pleas at Westminster in the quinzaine, third week and a

Suffolk z—Gerard ‘le Escot’ appeals Nicholas

Perceuale of Dunwych of the death of Robert his son. While the

latter was at the K.’s peace in the town of Dunwych, in the parish

of St Leonard, and the K.’s street stretching from the houses of the

friars Minors to the pool towards the west, before the said Nicholas’

gates, the latter, on Sunday after the feast of St Luke Evangelist

last year, wickedly, feloniously, with premeditation, assaulted the

said Robert with a Cologne sword (de Coloyne), and gave him a blow

on the head between the ‘greva’ and right ear, of ﬁve thumbs’

length, and in depth ‘ut quia infra os.’ So that he lived linger-

ing till the night of Friday next following, and died at midnight

thereof, Gerard being present. Who at once raised the hue

and cry. And offers to prove this as the court shall decide, as

a maimed man (maymatus). The same appeals William de Suth-

wolde of the said Robert’s death, that at the aforesaid time

and place he assaulted him with an Irish hatchet (hachia Irechia),

and struck him a blow on the head between the right ear and his

forehead, four thumbs’ length, and in depth to the brain (cerebrum)

so that, &c. He also appeals Alexander son of J oce of Dunwych, of

Robert’s death, for that at the time and place aforesaid, he with a

certain Cologne sword struck him on the head between the crown

and left ear, in length four thumbs, and depth to the brain, so

that, &c. He also appeals Roger son of J oce, of Robert’s death, by

striking him with a falchion on the head between the crown
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and right ear, of four thumbs’ length, and depth to the brain. He

also appeals John son of Joce of the death, by striking Robert

with a falchion on the head, beyond the neck, ‘in canello,’ four

thumbs’ length, and depth to the brain, so that, &c. He also appeals

J oce Perceual for wickedly, with Thomas Brodeye and Richard

Marre, holding Robert while the felony was committed, &c.

( Unﬁnished.) [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III. No. 120, m. 12, dorso.]

2333. Pleas at Westminster in a month from Easter. Westmoreland.

The Sheriff was enjoined to send four knights of his county to

Appelby to view the inﬁrmity whereof Robert de Veteripont essoins

himself versus John de Bailliol, Dervegulla his wife, Alexander earl

of Boghan, and Isabella his wife, Alan de la Zuche, and Elena his

wife, and Margaret countess of Derby, in a plea of land in the

county. Robert is absent; and the knights, viz., Robert de Strike-

laund, Mathew de Resigille, Robert de Javenwyht, and Robert de

Bethum, are also absent. It was shewn that the said Robert holds
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1263.

[Circa

April 29.]

[Circa

April 29.]

May 6.

May 7.

May 8.

ciously, and in fraud and delay of John and Dervegoyl, and their

other parceners, deferred a view to be made of himself now a whole

year past, as (e0 quod) the writs therefore were directed to himself.

By advice of the court, before P. Basset J usticiar of England, and

others of the K.’s Council, it was provided that four knights of the

county of York be sent to Appelby to view the said Robert, whether

he is sick or not, in the quinzaine of St John Baptist. The Sheriff

of York is accordingly enjoined to send four knights to Appelby to

view Robert as provided. And the same day given to John and

Dervogoyll and their parceners in banco. [Coram Rege, 4’7 Hen. III.

No. 120, on. 13, dorso.]

2334. Pleas in a month from Easter. Suffolk z—Matillidis widow

of William 1e Brus offers herself on the fourth day versus Robert son

of Levina of Dunwych in a plea of the moiety of a messuage at Dun-

wych, which she claims as dower. He is absent. The messuage to

be taken in the K.’s hand. And he to be summoned for the octave

of Holy Trinity. [Coram Rege, 4’7 Hen. III. No. 120, m. 17,

dorso.]

2335. Huntingdon;—Thomas de Fordington claims versus Robert

le Brus the manor of Caldecote, wherein the said Robert has

intruded himself, after the death of Theofania de Morewyk who held

it in dower, by gift of Richard dc Lindesseye, her late husband,

Thomas’s cousin, whose heir the latter is. Robert comes and asks a

view. They have it for the octaves of St Michael. Thomas appoints

his son Richard. [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III. N0. 120, m. 18, dorso.]

2336. The K. having lately promised to provide Walter de Coston
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valet of M[argaret] Queen of Scotland, who brought to the

K. the ﬁrst news (rumores) of the birth of her son, in 10 marks of

land in wards or escheats, grants to him the custody of the lands

and heirs of Robert de Clerbek lately deceased, with their marriage,

without disparagement. St Paul’s, London. [Patent, 47 Hen. III.

7%. 12.]

2337. The K. to all the bailiffs of his ports in England, Ireland,

and Gascony. As certain servants of John le Escot burgess of

A[lexander] K. of Scotland, of Berwick, without his consent, have

long ago taken away his ship with its cargo, and are wandering about

as vagabonds and fugitives on the sea, the K. commands them to

arrest and restore the ship and goods to the owner. St Paul’s,

London. [Patent, Hen. III. m. 12, dorso.]

2338. Inquisition regarding the land of Stephen de Blantthyre,

Tuesday next before Ascension Day 1263, and the age of Patric his

son, and if he were his next heir. The jurors, Gillemichel MacEdolf,

Malcolm son of Galle, Donecan MacEdolf, Anegous de Auchenros,
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___—-_

1263.

[Circa

June 3.]

[Circa

June 3-10.] Holy Trinity].

[Circa

Pylche, John MacGalle, Gillecrist MacKessan, Dogal MacHoutre,

say that the land is worth 12 marks ; that Patrick is nearest lawful

heir, and is of lawful age. And for greater security the Seneschal,

viz., Maurice son of Galb’ (Galbrath f), Henry de Liberton, clerk of

the Constable of Dumbarton, and Al’ [clerk] of Sir Eymer de Mack-

uswell, and other jurors, have appended their seals.

Seals gone. Printed, Acts of Parliaments of Scotland, Vol. I. p. 92.

' [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, N0. 5%.]

2339. Pleas at Westminster [in the octave of Holy Trinity] before

Gilbert de Preston and John de Wyville. Oxford z—Patric de Man,

by attorney, offers himself on the fourth day versus Roger de Quency

earl of Wynton, in a plea to pay him 100 marks, arrears of annual

rent of 10 marks, &c. The Earl is absent, and made many defaults.

The Sheriff, who was ordered to produce him today, reports that he

instructed the bailiffs of the Liberty of Wallingford, who have done

nothing therein. He is enjoined to have his body on the quinzaine

St Michael. [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III N0. 191, m. 5, dorso.]

2340. Pleas at Westminster [in the octave and quinzaine of

Northumberland :--—The Abbot of Holmcoltram, by

attorney, appears in a plea, why G. Archbishop of York and Roger

de Saxinton hinder him of the free passage of his carts and carriages

beyond the bridge of Hexham [Hextlesham] which his predecessors

abbots of Holmcoltram have ever had when needful. They are

absent. Had a day'by their essoins, for the K.’s service, till this day.

The archbishop was attached by John de N orth-Swyneburne and

Walter de Swethope ; and Roger by William the reeve (le provost) of
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Tetherinton and William de le lawe there. And as they have not

proﬁ’ered their warrant, the Sheriff is ordered to produce them in the

octaves of St Michael. [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III No. 191, m. 9.]

2341. Middlesexz—Richard de Swynton by attorney appears

June 320.] versus Robert de Brus in a plea to pay him 10l. of arrears of his

[Circa

annual rent of 40s Defendant absent and has made defaults. The

Sheri’d is ordered to produce him in the octaves of St Michael.

[Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III N0. 191, m. 9, dorso.]

2342. N orthumberland :—Patric earl of Dunbar by attorney,

June 3—20.] appears versus Roger de Merlay in a plea to do him the customary

[Circa

and right services demanded from him for his freehold held of

the Earl in Wytton, Stanton, Wyndegates, Horsle, Ritton, and

Leveriche. Defendant absent. The Sheriff for the second time

ordered to attach him for a month after St Michael. [Coram Rege,

47 Hen. III No. 191, m. 14.]

2343. Pleas at Westminster [in the quinzaine of Holy Trinity].

June 10.] Northumberland :—Robert de la Ferte, by attorney, appears in a plea
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1263.

[Circa

June 10.]

[Circa

July 25—

July 1.]

(Trinity

Term.)

Aug. 17.

Sept. 3.

Sept. 12.

Sept 21.

service demanded by Robert de Veteripont for the freehold the

plaintiff holds in Melleburn, wherein the said Patric is middleman.

Defendant absent. The Sheriff to present his body in three weeks

from St Michael. [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III. N0. 121, an. 15.]

2344. Cumberland :——William de Furnays appears versus Roger de

Mumbray of Scotland, in a plea for payment of 20 marks due him.

Defendant absent. The Sheriff to have his body in a month from

St Michael. [Coram Rege, 47 Hen. III. No. 121, m. 18.]

2345. Pleas at Westminster [on the morrow of St John Baptist

and octave]. Cumberland :—-A jury between David le Brun

plaintiff, and Patric son of Patric, defendant, regarding the manor

of Bothel (except 5% bovates therein) is respited till the morrow of

St Martin through default of the jurors, who did not come. [Coram

Rege, 47 Hen. III. No. 121, an. 26, dorso]

2346. The K. to the Barons. As the K. lately conferred on

Walter Scot formerly sergeant of the K.’s chapel, a penny a day,

to be drawn yearly during his life at Exchequer, by the hands of the

Sheriff of Hereford from the K.’s ﬁxed alms, and Walter is just

dead ; the K. considering his long service, of his special grace, grants

to Edith his widow and their children the said penny a day for their

lives. [Memoranda, L. T. R, 47 Hen. III. we. 16.]
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2347. J [ohn] bishop of Glasgow, friar John de Houton, Templar,

have conducts to endure till the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed

Mary next to come; being sent as the K.’s envoys to parts beyond

seas. Westminster. [Patent, 47 Hen. III. in. 5.]

2348. The K. to the keeper of the peace in Suffolk. As Hugh de

Balliol son and heir of John de Balliol, on the morrow of St Giles

last past [the day before] came to the K. and made oath that his

father and himself would observe the provisions and statutes made

at Oxford; the K. by advice of his nobles, directs all the said John’s

lands and chattels there, lately taken on account of the disturbance

in the realm, to be restored to Hugh on behalf of his father. West-

minster. Similar letters for John in the counties of York, Leicester,

Lincoln, Derby, N orthumberland, Bedford, Huntingdon, Middlesex,

Essex and Hertford. [Close, 47 Hen. III. m. 6.]

2349. John bishop of Glasgow has a simple protection to endure

for three years. Westminster. [Patent, 47 Hen. III. m. 4.]

2350. Devon [Somerset (?)] :—-The K. learning by inquisition that

he caused to be made by William de Weilond escheator citra Trent,

that Henry Lovel held of the K. in capite, and that Richard Lovel

his son is his nearest heir, and of full age, has taken the said

{ichard’s homage, and restored his father’s_ lands to him. The
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1263.

[1263]

Aug. or

Sept. (?)

Oct. 17.

1264.

April 15.

May 14.

June 28.

at the Exchequer of St Hilary next, 50 marks at St John Baptist

thereafter, and 50 marks at St Michael following, to give Richard

seizin of his lands. By writ of privy seal. Canterbury. [Origin-

alia, 47 Hen. III. m. 18.]

2351. R. de Neville to Sir W[alter] de Merton the K.’s chancellor.

He has just received the appointment of governor (capitaneus) of the

shires beyond Trent, and the custody of the shire and castle of York,

but as such could not be undertaken without great expense, he begs

to know from whence he shall draw money for it, and for the custody

of Bamburgh castle. It is reported that the K. of Denmark with

the K. of Norway and a great fleet (navegium) has arrived in the

outer islands of Scotland, but whither bound was not yet known.

Wherefore he feared danger in these parts. Many of those he

thought faithful were now rebels, so that greater assistance and

expense are necessary. (N 0 date.)

Printed, Foed., Vol. I. p. 429.

[Royal Letters, No. 275.]

2352. Roger de Quency earl of Winchester [and twenty-two

others], are summoned by the K. to attend him at Windsor ‘ cum

equis et armis,’ to treat of matters touching the good of the kingdom.

Windsor. [Patent, and Close, 47 Hen. III. in ceduld]

2353. Alexander de Monte forti has a protection till the feast of

St Michael next. Nottingham. [Patent, 48 Hen. III. m. 15.]

2354. John de Bailliol, with his knights, retinue, horses, and
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harness, has Royal letters of conduct to go to his lands and remain

there till the feast of St John Baptist next. Lewes. [Patent, 48

Hen. III. m. 18.]

2355. The K. to the K. of Norway. Has received his letters

lately by master Adam canon of Stawag’ his envoy, announcing the

death of his father H[aco] for whom the K. grieves as his special

friend. Concerning another matter in his letter, viz., that certain

merchants of Norway came to his said father in the past winter, and

told him on the K.’s behalf, that Norwegian merchants coming to

England and sustaining loss there should be reimbursed, if the same

were done to English merchants in Norway, and nothing hitherto had

been done; the K. gives as a reason, that during the late disturbances

in England, some English vessels were arrested in Norway to be

used in the war against Alexander K. of Scotland the K.’s son-in-law,

which seemed hurtful to both. But wishing to continue the peace

begun with his late father, the K. wills that his own merchants and

those of Norway may come and go freely between the two countries,

for a year after Michaelmas next, provided peace is made between

1 On margin, ‘ 1001. as a Baron.’
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~—

1264.

July 8.

July 10.

Aug. 31.

London. [Close, 48 Hen. III m. 5, dorso.]

2356. Isabella wife of Robert de Brus, with her retinue, horses,

harness, and goods, has a safe conduct to come to the K. to London,

and thence whither she pleases through the kingdom, till Michael-

mas next. [St Paul’s, London] Bernard de Brus with his retinue

and goods has a conduct going as the K.’s envoy to Scotland, to

Isabella wife of Robert de Brus, and returning; to last till Michael-

mas next. I bid. [Patent, 48 Hen. III. 772. 8.]

2357. John de Balliol, Peter de Brus, Robert de Neville, Ralf ﬁtz

Ranulph, Stephen de Meinille, Gilbert Haunsard, Adam de Gesemue,

[and] Nicholas de Bolteby, have conducts coming to the K. with

their retinues, horses, harness, &c., and returning; to last till Sunday

next after the feast of St Peter ‘ ad vincula’ next. [St Paul’s,

London] [Patent, 48 Hen. III. m. 7.]

2358. Robert de Brus, junior, has a conduct to go through England

to procure the deliverance of his father; to last till Michaelmas next.

[St Paul’s, London] [Patent, 48 Hen. III. m. 6.]

2359. John de Bailliol, Peter de Brus, Robert de Neville, Ralf ﬁtz

Ranulph, William de Creistok, Roger de Lancaster, Stephen de

Meynille, Adam de Gesemue, Gilbert Hansard, Eustace de Baillol,

Nicholas de Bolteby, and Robert de Stoteville de Aton, with their

retinue, horses, arms, harness, goods, and whole service due to the

K., have conducts to come to the K. whenever he may be in England,

and returning ; to last till Michaelmas next. And for their security,

the K. commands the Bishop of Durham to escort them to York, and

the Abbot of St Mary of York in like manner to escort them thence

to the K. wherever he is in England. Canterbury.

(Other. letters touching the business are enrolled in dorso.) [Patent,

48 Hen. III. in 5.]
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2360. Extent of the manor of Kneshalle, made there on Sunday

next after the Decollation of St John Baptist, in the K.’s 48th year,

before Sir Richard de Hemmington, hereto assigned; by Richard le

freman of Kneshalle, John of Kyrneshalle, Robert de Eyville, Wil-

liam son of Ivo of Buketone, William of Quernt’, Laurence of

Mabelhct, Robert Filiol of same place, John of Karleton, Alexander

of the moor, Hugh le freman of Kneshalle, John le tanur in

Altherton, and William of Batheley; who say that the capital messu-

age with garden and herbage of the garden, is worth yearly 13s. 4d.

There are in demesne 287 acres of arable land, each worth 8d.; total,

9l. 11s. 4d. There are 23 acres of meadow in demesne, each worth

38.; total, 69s. The grazing in the park is worth yearly 5l.; and

the pannage is worth 208. ; total, 6l. Proﬁts and pleas of court are

worth 135. 4d. The wapentakes of Altherton, Plumtre, and Risley,
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__

1264.

[Aug]

Sept. 4.

Sept. 9.

windmill, worth 20s. The free franchise is worth 208. yearly.

The ﬁxed rent of free tenants is worth 40s. 7%d. There are in villen-

age 23 bovates of land, each worth yearly, with services and aids, 6

marks and 1%d. ; total, 7l. 18s. 1%d. Roger son of Richard, and

Bernard, hold of the church of Kneshalle 2 bovates, and do the

lord’s customary services, worth yearly 21d. There are ten cottars

in villenage, holding 35% acres, and worth yearly 18s. 3d. Gilbert

the smith holds half a bovate and 1 rood, paying yearly 2s. lli-d.,

without services. Also Thomas the clerk and Henry the parker,

hold 7 acres, paying yearly 4s. without services. Roger son of Richard

holds 3% acres in the ﬁeld of Kirneshalle, and an assart called

‘Griffes,’ and 1 rood of land; paying yearly 5s. 4d. for all services.

Adam of Grymiston holds an acre, paying 12d. yearly. Hugh le

hore holds half a rood, and gives yearly 2d. William the old reeve,

holds 2 acres of land, 18d. Robert of Dayville holds 1 bovate of

land, paying yearly one pair of gloves, price %d. Roger son of Hugh,

Geoffry Koli, and Richard le freman, hold 2 bovates of land, paying

one pound of pepper yearly, price 9d. Margaret of Alelatton holds 1

bovate, and pays one pound of cumin yearly, price 1%d. Total

extent of the manor, 42l. 0s. 192d. (sic).

They say that Henry de Lacy is the next heir and is under age;

and will be fourteen years on Epiphany day next to come. Also

that William Mody the reeve of said manor has received the farms

and proﬁts of court from the day of the Earl of Winton’s death, viz.,

from St Mark’s day in Easter week last past, for which he will answer.

[Ing. 10. m., 48 Hen. III N0. 55.]

2361. N orthumberland z—Gerard le Scot gives a mark for a writ

of trespass. [Originalia, 48 Hen. III m. 5.]
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2362. The K. commands Richard de Hemmington and Richard de

Wik, the ‘ custodes ’ of the lands and tenements of Roger de Quency

earl of Winchester, who had died without heirs male of his body, to

inquire by a jury, if Robert de Quency, shortly before his death, had

granted the manor of Stiventon to the Earl and the heirs male of his

body, whom failing, to revert to Robert’s own heirs; whether the late

Earl was seized therein of fee or otherwise; in whose hands it is, its

value, the age of the heirs, &c. Canterbury. [Patent, 48 Hen. III.

m. 5, dorso.]

2363. Extent of the manor of Elmesse made on Tuesday the

morrow of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin in the K.’s 48th year,

before Sir Henry Walays (Walensis) then seneschal of Pontefract,

by precept of Sir Richard de Hemmington hereto appointed, and

before William de Burton bailiff of the place and others ; by Iwayn

of Fryckelay, Adam son of Adam of Stokis, William son of Robert

of Stokis, Henry Lovecok of Stokis, William son of Adam of

